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CAIADM COPTBMT ACT
*

THE TIMES ADVISES MB. CHAMBER
LAIN TO REJECT IT.

“It Seem» Hardly Worth While to Bring 
the EdlOeo of International Honesty to 
the «round to Benefit Canadian 
Firms," Says The Thunderer—Comme n* 
or Correspondent and Publisher.

New York, Aug. 17.—Isaac N. Ford 
cables The Tribune : The death of 
Baron Tauchnltz, who dealt Justly and- 
generously with English authors, and 
won the friendship of Thackeray, 
Dickens and Disraeli, enables The 
London Times to approach by -• easy, 
stages, In a long article, the subject 
of the Canadian Copyright Act. It 
refers to the energy of the coniblna- 
tion of American authors and pub - 
Ushers In securing the passage of the 
International Copyright Act, and" to 
the Toronto circulars, offering to send 
across the border cheap reprints of 
books by American authors; and vir
tually advises Mr. Chamberlain to re
ject the Canadian act. It remarks that 
It seems hardly worth while to bring 
to the ground the laboriously con - 
constructed edifice of International 
honesty for the sal* of putting money, 
into the pockets of seven or eight 
Canadian firms.

From a E.S. Point It Is “Awkward."
A point which neither The Times 

nor the English authors seem to con
sider Is the Impracticability of the 
Colonial office putting a veto upon the 
Canadian raiding operations against 
international copyright. England ac
cepted the Berne convention without 
committing Canada to the copyright 
principle. Canada adopted the Berne 
proposals with the explicit understand
ing that It could withdraw after giv
ing a year's notice. If Mr. Chamber- 
lain throws out the Canadian act, the 
Dominion may serve notice of Its 
withdrawal from, the Berne conven
tion. Canadian printers would then 
be at liberty to pirate American books, 
and impair, if not destroy, the value 
of the contracts of English authors 
with American publishers. It is a 
very awkward business to manage, as 
the Rosebery Government acknowled
ged when they asked the Dominion 
Government to send out a special agent 
to talk over the question. Mr. Chamt 
berlaln Is known to be. studying the 
controversy in detail, but Is not like
ly to act prematurely.

A Publisher » Views.
Mr. Marston, of a well-known pub

lishing firm, writes to The Times to
day, giving a new version of the Cana
dian Copyright controversy. He ridi
cules the idea that Americans have 
anything to fear from Canadian re - 
prints of English books, if only for 
the reason that their Importation 
eould be stopped by our customs, and 
declares that the present American 
outcry against the proposed Dominion 
law is raised purely to' screen our 
own improper claims upon Canada. He 
advises the Canadians to abandon 
their present position and pass In
stead a strong law, to exclude Am
erican reprints of copyright books 
from Canada. This seems rather mud
dle-headed, for the Canadian book 
market is so small as not to be In dis
pute, but Mr. Marston sets It forth 
with great vigor. Incidentally he says 
that he understands the projected Do
minion law Is not In the least likely 
to be passed here, and that accords 
with what others say of Mr. Cham
berlain’s attitude in the matter. 

Yankee View of Canadian Copyright. 
Mr. F. H. Scott, President of the 

Céntury Publishing Co. of New York, 
who Is now In London, In an interview 
regarding the Canadian copyright law, 
says the scheme will not be of any bene
fit to authors or literature of Canada, 
where the market is small, while it 
will be a serious menace to the rights 
of authors In the United States. The 
Spectator, referring to the matter, says 
Canada wants something which will 
bring the whole system of lnterantlon- 
al copyright to ruin. ______

AN ORILLIA MAN MISSING.
Ati Extra Coot He Carried 

Be Found.
Orillia, Ont., Aug. 18.—William Glbney,an 

Insurance agent of this town, formerly a 
■farmer of Mount Albert, hired a livery 
horse on Thursday, and drove to Smith’s 
Mill, North Orillia, arriving there at 3 p.m. 
He left the horse there, advising one of 
Smith’s men to feed It at 5 o’clock, as be 
intended going up on the rocks to pick ber
ries, and might not return nutll late.

In passing Middleton’s, the last house 
below the rocks, he left a coat hanging 
on the fence. ■ That evening he was 
by a Mrs. Mackle, and this is the last trace 
of him. The coat that was found 
extra one that he carried with him.

DISAPPEARED PROM COMBER.

be rmen Drops From Sight—Left 
His Noaey Behind.

Comber, Aug. 17.—Melvin Campbell, 
aged 20, employed at Ed. Smith’s lum
ber camp In Rochester township, left 
there on Monday rilng his fine, newly, 
purchased young horse.

On Wednesday the horse was found 
securely tied to a farmer’s fence near 
Staples, having evidently been there 
some time.

There is no trace whatever of Camp
bell, and searching parties have not 
yet even found his footprints.

He had no money with him, and twb 
months’ wages were still due him- 
He came from Detroit.

Is All That Can

seen

was an

A Li

Local Joltings.
Mr. Martin J. Griffin, Librarian ofl 

the Dominion Parliament, has written 
for the September numbey oj The Fo
rum, an uncommonly lhTeresting art
icle entitled, “The Anécdotls Side of 
English Parliamentary Dissolutions."

Instead of taking a trip to St. Paul, fog 
which point he had purchased a ticket, 
John Swlgler, the dishonest collector for 
the Copeland Brewing Company, will spend 
the next 60 days In jail.

Fireman W. A. Glrken of the Day- 
ton, Ohio, fire brigade has been in tha 
city during the past few days on hla 
holidays and had been visiting 
friends In the Toronto brigade, 
has had a couple of runs with thei 
Lombard-street section and has a high" 
opinion of the way our firemen tuml 
out and of the general efficiency of 
the brigade. He leaves to-day for hla 
home.

his
He

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentles 
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

, .«
At Hanlaa’s Feint HeteL

Sprudel 5c per glass, Santa Clara Val
ley California Tokay 10c per dock glass, 
or 10c per glass for Sprudel with To
kay. They blend perfectly.

Old B.C.ti. te-day «lait v. Crescents, M 
am. and 3 pm.

Fine, Cool and Breezy,
Maximum and minimum temperatures i 

Calgary, 38—66 ; Medicine Hat, 34^-70 J 
Qu'Appelle, 38—66 ; Winnipeg, 44—66; Parry 
Sound, 62—68 ; Toronto, 58—78 ; Montreal, 
64-78 ; Quebec, 60-76 ; Halifax, 54—72.

Northwesterly to westerly 
winds, fresh during the day, fine and com
paratively cook ,
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Z
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RIO The Toronto World.[INS.

^ Canada Life Building, Toronto.
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SIXTEENTH YEAR
bargains at 1«rooms. 143 

ndsome ? 1.3 » DEATH MAT CHEAT THE LAW port of Montreal have been as fol
lows :

, to do better. This cheerful calcu-
» Local Government’s corre- ! totlon bafl been upset. In the coming 

-, . . season England will Import a larger
gpondf *lmates generally, but proportl@n 0f meat and flour even than
some ji'.i shgde high. Cana- jast year_ As matters stand, wheat

— ! dlaa BàJsT'VjS?’ /• '’dation reports can only be grown at considerable

y idfcWIfUârfl5 bushei- ■ 1 more arable land Is bound to go out exports declared for the United States
The Government estimate of oats Is of cultivation. 1 tor the quarter ended March 31, 1895.

45.3; acreage 482,658; estimated total 21,- Isaac N. Ford cables The Tribune : AnPoMin_, to these reports,which,by887.116. All forecasts of the English harvest t^^ ^Vabsolutely offlcial, there
Bariev ner acre 36 8- total 6 507 - are most dismal. Every crop runs far tne waY* are. aosui *310 bushels The bankers’ estimate below the average and the results of were exported to the United States

310 bushels. The bankers estimate the aeason’s farming In Great Britain from points In Ontario, for the quarter
ended March 31, 1896, products of the

others driving throught the province 
confirm

CANADIAN EXPORTS TO THE STATES10 FIBER HARVEST WEATHER.s*.
1. H. C. S.

SCO. [TO A Sain of Three-<l carters of a Million 
For the First Three Months 

' of lew.
Oronmore, London, .............
Siberian, Glasgow, .............
Parkmore, Liverpool............
Brazilian, London, .............
Etolia, Bristol, ......................

An English En Bonte to Toronto Asphy- j Sonf°7.’.

478
109 440MONIEEAL BOBBED OP $30,000 BY 

A DYING OPPICIAL.
726 869 

137 296 C46 
20 341 323 

399 531 
98 328 1545

xiatcd—Affairs of the Banque dn Mariposa, Liverpool,..............20 61 1785
Peuple—A Han With a «5000 Salary 
Charged With Larceny of a Basket of

8M
eet.

at *7.25 foa 
*7.34 for Nov, <otal

(RAIN OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY.8
.384 3069 5699Total,

In addition to the regular liners to 
take live stock this week, three 

of four tramp steamers will also take

I weH at l«e t«s 
,,;e to 18c f0B 

f to 9c ; chick-cJ 
[lie to 75c f0, .
Li' "Z to 7Row4?l 
k'lephone -TnTH
Ion Merchants •

Wine. or
The Yield Expected to Exceed

the Government Estimate.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—The arrest 

Charles E. Charbonneau the manager cargoes of cattle and sheep, and 
of the Canada Trading Co.,with which ^«g|hlpment for the week wlU be verVplaced the average of oats at 48; bar

ley at 36, from 
spondents.

.. . and Ireland are less favorable than
old reliable corre - those of 1893, which was the worst following values :

| harvest since 1879. Naturally Parlla- i Amherstburg, *18,960; Increase *12, - Mr. Bousquet,formerly cashier of the . A|<| „f Wew Laval
Progress of thle Harvest 'ment Is already solicited to legislate,19!*;,, „„„ „ . Banque du Peuple Is connected.ls a good I A pilgrimage is being organized by

Returns from the whole province on jn the Interest of the farmers, and to i Belleville, *20,277; increase too»» deal talked of and the police court was the religious authorities here in order
crowded when Charbonneau appeared to pay for the furnishing of the new 

CHC $41$768 1nc^are $Î5.332 ' before the judge to answer to the Laval University, St. Denis-street.
Colllngwood *117,946; Increase $86,230. curious charge of stealing a case of Lived to Nearly 10».
Fort Erie $13 208 ; Increase $8761. champagne. The accused was recelv- Mr- Bernardine Chamalllard died

..., ...».525. ii £
ed to have done business to the amount 8 months. He was the second of a 
of $1,500,000 annually. family of 10 children. The youngest

To-day, however, Dr. Beausoleil, a of his sisters was baptised 84

246 B0Ï THE HARVEST IS PROGRESSINGintents.
) range ville, tg

îatham Town.
I ackson.
ersl storekeep. 1
lis creditors.
rocer, Clinton, 
Campbell last 

I Riches at 40

Sunday night show that very little, adopt the program of the National
If any, cutting of grain has been done Agricultural Union. Land Is steadily
along the Northwestern Railway, ex- out of cultivation In England,
cent at NTeenawa where nearlv all the the tarmer3 being unable to face the cept at Neepawa where nearly all tne low prlces and forelgn competition,
barley is cut. The north central dis- and being also harassed by high rents
trlct reports the cut of barley at half, and restrictions upon methods of agrl-

—Wksai Fields of «ko Prairie Province Qats 2q per cent., wheat 7 per cent.; 90 culture. While the farming Industries

;r=ra=SSH “ -=;
back in Maw Districts le tlie Her ! 75 per cent, of barley and the same Can trade. This continues to be mark
ing ef Ike Phenomenal Crop-Nermwes. Qf oata. with 50 per cent, of wheat Is ed, especially in cottons, woolens and 
TerrltoMss In Line Wllk n Big Yield. ; already cut. The eastern district re- the potteries.
and All Beporls From the District are j portg about 20 per cent, of wheat and . ------------
Fnvornble-Satnrdny wui the Bulk 5Q o( bariey now cut. In the south- CANADA WILL LJKFLY GET HOLMES
erthe Crop Cut. western section 16 per cent of wheat. ^ N#|- .

about the same e where 90 ers are leaving their oats and barley ■ the murder of the Pitezel children,
vlnce, except round oretna, standing until after wheat harvest. ! The report telegraphed from Chi
per cent is already cut Only about 10 ^ ^ ^ ^ estlmate of the ^o that he was t° .be surrendered

Bpnt of the wheat is cut here now, i to the Illinois authorities is as de-
ï nlaht -the 24th, over Government to be a safe one. | void of fact as the alleged “finds”
but by Saturday n g , . j Lumsden, alone, reports 500 acres j made in the Holmes’ castle are devoid
75 per cent, will be cut if the prese hjJ out of any evidence against the accused.

weather continues The weather $ortbwe„ Terrl,orl« a™gemetit b»s
,s very favorable for ’HPen.ng no Calgary reportg 10 daya to harvest, *£ £*& oTjfe 
strong or hot winds. p P Regina says just commencing, while ; der is denied by both the police and
of grain lodged is very sm Prince Albert has not begun. All the State's Attorney of the Windy City,
can be cut with care. reports are favorable ?*_he story undoubtedly emanated fromThere has been no frost, whatever, are fav<>rable. r^re3^tsu the heirs
The lowest temperature recorded at MANITOBA’S FLAX CROP. anxious t“LKSlr|e ofWmu^der!S
the observatory last night was 44 de- Dapn,y Mlnlsler Luwc Estllnates it at a îhe two Williams sisters shall be pre- 
grees; the previous lowest during Aug. Million anil a Qnafcer Bushels. ferred against Holmes and proven by
was 46 on Thursday; the maximum Ottawa, Aug. 18,-While in the North- ^cafe*16’ “ W°Uld atren8then
for August was 86 thg same day. | west, Deputy Minister Lowe of the inspector Fitzpatrick was seen 

Wheat is almost wholly free from Agriculture Department made a spe- i about the rumor yeaterday and stated 
smut, but a small proportion is found ?lal investigation of the flax crop, and that neither Mr. Capps nor any one 

... j has returned satisfied that it gives the g»|RA anthnrirAri moi!n “in oats, which may reduce the yield biggestpromise of anything that the rang^lnf for the irlnsS^nf «X*ll 
about 6 per cent, or less. Barley and country can grow. “This year’s yield t0 Chicago There ls^ ®°*m3e 
oats are a remarkably fine crop, and ln Manitoba, he says, "will be one and nothing in the story.
being dried after cutting show good ^ p^n^^^inUe! sold& to ^hs [ J^^LYhe^new atsoB rnthZ 
quality throughout. In about five days Baden Mills in Ontario, 100,000 bushels, 2hm,t „” thl g
farmers will be able to determine de- , at *1 per bushel. The price, however, such a move and that “

i went up much higher during the sum- _____ __ ..._ „mer, and many farmers in vain tried' nnt nMtf»3 ofw Ife[n
pr|sent appearance to get flaz seed for sowing last spring. I t̂y, a”m„would ”°î b® 

causes a suspicion that the percentage I think this crop has an importance hLi™rTt,ifn subject vf
of softer northern grade Is somewhat loc^s “ïeri^y11 &SÎ3?
larger than in an average year,doubt- : on flrs^ bleaking. |nd SOWn after all ‘̂ he. ®tate attorney's office has au- 
less caused by the excess of moisture other grains are put In, without the I Jhorized no one to make trrangements

to bring him back. So far as I have 
personal knowledge, no evidence has 
been discovered that would Justify 
such, a course."

Not Equal4 Supply of Binders
to the Demand.

Goderich, *44,078; Increase *25,141. 
Guelph, *24,832; Increase *2100. 
Hamilton, *351,013; Increase *261,446. 
Kingston, *29,223; Increase *7848. 
London, $110,274; increase *39,092. 
Morrisburg, *110,274; increase *5452. 
Orillia, *231,135; increase *181,129. 
Ottawa, *4,311,256; decrease *154,695. 
Palmerston, *48,226; decrease *10,628. 
Port Hope, *109,129; Increase *20,424. 
Port Rowan, *28.450; decrease *7348. 
Port Sarnia, *216,415; increase *65,046.

St. Thomas, *68,-

years
director of the comptwy, denied Char- : ago at St. Anne’s Church, on the first 
bonneau’s statement vthat the com - Ike inauguration of that par-
pany did *1,500,000 business when he 0SUawae Thë ^eceased^wa^twlce^ 

was manager. The company Is pros- ried, the second time at the age of 65 
perous, and has taken no stock, what- , The wife still lives, as well as five 

ih Charbonneau’s demand of as- children of the first union One of 
signment. Charbonneau was to have these Is a grandmother Deceased was 
sailed for Europe in a day or two lor a farmer, and up to six years ago 
the purpose, it is said, of organizing able to do considerable work. Death 
a company in opposition to the pre- was due simply to old age 
sent company. He was arraigned in j A ,OI11|| Engllshlna„ AsphyxHiea. 
the police court before Mr. Lafonr Yesterday three 
taine, and the court decided that the ; who had be’oome acquainted on board 
enquete would proceed on Monday. The the Labrador> ,anded here, and while

This shows a total Increase ln lm- lor MU buTmet withl Tefu” ?ne t°ok tbf evening train for Hamil-
ports from Canada alone of nearly ; mLglîtratë wTshe^ to await the u ’ Se °ther.tw0, DudleV Sturt and
three-quarters of a million of dollars ! “ “e_the nrlenner, be ^ Ford’ put UP at the Richelieu 
worth of produce, nearly all of which Ln^ taken btLk to the MUs Mr toseph ! 5°^f' inten,dlng 10 Proceed to Toron-
came from Canadian farms. “lf lake“ bafk tp : to the ! tQ thls evenlng- They retired to dlff-

Prlncipal items on the agricultural Effect th^t CharlL Eugene ChLrbro- e?eD apart“ents and this morning a 
schedule imported from. Canada were a"!=t dida*nfaZinv on June M steal Eron,F smelt °f gas coming from 
apples barley, beans, eggs, flax and the Caoa'a sSppTng^nl fading ! toZ^oo^h^g"^ ZTT*' ***
tow. hay and straw, hides and skins, Company an express wagon, valued th‘ room was found dead’
cattle, sheep and lambs shocks, stoves, ^^’is^tel'îTe'suTof1'^1^»^ Le ha'd"btén^suffëcttod HI ^ ^

îÆ 7 ‘“«""irE rÆ-s/0 r«“ â °*,3 r„*5?or at the rate of more than *1,000,000 (alcation. The acused was liberated i Crovden 8 E We Fa,rk Z *’
a year. on ball " i Z°y e”' He appears to have

-----------------------------  Kmbexzird aso ooo city Funds i ha4 a brother on a farm near Toronto
DETERMINED TO CRUSH CUBA. Embezzled »30,OM City lands. | and was going to 14 Dupont-street

-------- Mr. Dunnough, for many years ac- ; in the same city. The initials seem to
Four Spanish Craisers Will Assist the countant In the office of the Montreal be p p,_ but the name is torn off 

Forces on Lend Civic Controller, is a defaulter to the Mr. Ford wired to 14 Dupont-street
New York, Aug. 17.—The Herald’s amount of *30,000, and although the ; to-day, ln the hope that the news of 

correspondent at Madrid says Prime fact has been known by the heads of : Mr. Sturt’s sad death might either 
Minister Panovas del Castillo In an the Treasury Department since the , reach relatives or friends in the Queen Minister Canovas del LastUlo, in an flrst Qf July the heavy defalcation ; City. In the meantime the body has
Interview, stated that by the end of only became generally known Satur- ] been removed to the morgue where 
September or the first days of Octo- day afternoon. The reason given for an inquest will be held early to-mor- 
ber, when the rainy season is over, ; this strange state of affairs Is that, ■ row. Only a few dollars were found 
a» additional 26,000 men will be landed ' although the Irregularities were on the person of the deceased 
on the Island of Cubfc. from Spain. The ' brought home to Mr. Dunnough some Tarts’» view of the Liberal Mission 
naval strength for the surveillance of time ago, the matter had to be sub- In an article in his 
the Cuban coast will comprise 19 cruis- mitted to the finance committee, or In 
ers, now building in England, six other words, one might carry away 
cruisers, which are now being built in the city hall and no steps be taken 
Cadiz, and -15 already on service—a to punish the guilty or absolve the 
total of 40 cruisers. “These, with the innocent or suspected, until the city 
vessels already despatched to our aid fathers have finished their holidays, 
by the United States Goverinment,” Your correspondent waited upon Mr. 
said the Minister, “we trust will be Robb, the city treasurer, yesterday, 
found sufficient" and that official admitted that the city

__  ,  ____________ __was out to the amount above men-
CHAROED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT. tloned and that a proposition from

A Farmer leal Estate Agent Taken Into Mr Dunnough’s relatives had been 
cnstedv made with a view to a settlement.

- „ . . ... Tke Defaulter nt Dealb’s Boor
A° bo,“ after 5&b®r* . £^yay ba<l Here comes ln the sad feature of 

reached this c‘tyJ”™Chl9*8° Satur- Dunnough Is at death’s
ra.yt heyeêLtoc«ve C,.ronda cH^e^ f-r and cannot possibly live more 
embezzlement. ' Up till two yars ago than three weeks. He was one of the 

— business ln most popular officials at the city hall,

1

mar-

ever
Port Stanley and 

487; Increase *9333.
Prescott, *21,084; decrease *189,970. 
Sault Ste. Marie, *4534; Increase *1889. 
Stratford, *121,153; increase *64,863. 
Toronto, *346,790; increase *154,346. 
WàMaceburg, *27,856; Increase *87.087. 
Windsor, *187.621; Increase *107,797.
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9 than likely he would "be
finitely the quality of grain as regards 
hardness; Its

vateur, Mr. Tarte says^-Mr.^auriër 
persists in refusing to help out the 
Government!

“Verily, he is very guilty! The min
isterial press all say so.
. “He went to Sorel, and neglected to 
tell them how he would go about set
tling the school question. It was cruel 
on his part! The new doctrine—be it 
known—Is that it is the Opposition’s 
duty to save the Cabinet!

“If you depend upon us, gentlemen, 
to bring you out of the chaos, you 
will wait a long time! You hold the 
reins of power, govern. If you are 
unable, make way for others.

“This comedy has now lasted five 
years. Those who appreVe of It can 
applaud. When they have’had enough 
of it, let them say so. In constitu
tional regimes, the way to prove dis
satisfaction is by a change of govern
ment. There exists no other.

“Mr. Bowell, Mr. Haggart, Mr. Wal
lace, Mr. Caron, Mr. Ouimet, Toryism, 
Orangeism, all please you. Keep, 
them!

“Such Is 
who say to us:
Cabinet?

“Far from helping It, we would em
barrass it. Our mission Is to over
throw It, to deliver the country of It. 
We would deserve the utmost scorn 
were we to come to Its aid.”

never) he.

in June and July. The heads and same liability to damage from frost at
harvest time as wheat. I saw one 

! piece in the County of Morris of 160 
I aeres, the whole of which last fall was 
j unturned prairie sod. Seed was put ln 

Never were there finer prospects for i on breaking with a disc shoe drill 
a big crop on Portage la Prairie seeçler, and the yield Is variously esti-

__.j, ... at 20 to 22 bushels per acre; the crop
plains and in the province than this certainly looks verÿ fine and even, it 
year. There is not a single drawback is well grown and well boiled out. I 
of any kind. The grain fields are a ha e it on the authority of a Mennon-
magnifleent sight, the great height of i “V^lîThîs* y,‘eld Ïmll 22^- , STod to™**

. , _ ^ , ala per acre. There Is a flax mill In : A large number were present. Mr. *Pow-
closeness are phenomenal. Quality Of j Winnipek^ another is being establish- ell for the Government and Mr. Killam 
the grain, which is improved by the j ed Th British Columbia, and the
straw ripening from the ground up- man(* from Ontario is at present contest is on, the Liberals evidently being

greater than tne supply. With the pre- determined on a hot fight for the seat. They 
sent price of flax seed over $1 a bush- have in the county, besides local men to 
el, it was at times quoted during the address meetings, Davies, Fraser, Tarte 
present year as high as a dollor and a and Chosuette, members of Parliament, 
hall, and with the capability of grow- ; who will stump the country for the next 
jng so large a crop on the first break- six days. The Government candidate at 
ing, the land thereby being made last election had a majority of over two 
ready for wheat the next year, the lm- thousand, 
portance of the flax crop is not easily
estimated.” a Young Lawyer*» Death.
<3-HTn=^Jl’LHaggart has returned from j. p. R. Gundy, LL.B., B.C.L., of the 

Q,,raZ m _ firm of Clark, Bartlet & Gundy, law-
v.oiZ L ZL Jl!Fper xy.l“ spend two yers, died yesterday ln Windsor, at the 

among his constituents in Pic- residence of his father, Rev J. R.
», „ , m . Gundy. He was 21 years of age andtowf NT Will JfulIen Water- had Just been admitted to the bar. He

TuiTh L Le bere Monday to was the youngest lawyer In Ontario, 
eard tiTthV ‘LfZÆfï 68 °fflc[al9 ln re- He spent two terms at Osgoode Hall, 
Fiona 1 ‘flshoMr ^ °Linterna: 1 Toronto ,and one term with the law
Islands dbftwot. « t " Th0P®and firm of Moss, & Aylesworth, Toronto, 

ands districts of St. Lawrence River. Deceased was called to the bar in Eas
ter term, ’95, and afterwards took the 
B.C.L. degree. He entered the firm of 
Clark, Bartlet & Gundy'July 1, 1895.

kernels of wheat are large, heavy and 
plump.

Prospects Were Never Finer
WESTMORELAND BYE-ELECTION.

A Vigorous Fight Being Waxed—Polling 
Next Saturday.

during th* 
hose of all 
mblned.

Dorchester, N.B., Aug. 18.—Nomination of 
candidate for a seat ln the House of Corn-

straw,.' evenness of the grain, rank and j
1854.

'-St- W. H this city. Among his dents was Mrs. but he became irregular in his hab- 
Irvlng, wife of P. H. Irving, 66 Louisa- Its and lost a great deal of money 
street. Mrs. Irving bad some property j in stocks. It appears that the account- 
upon which she wished to raise a *500 ant had charge of the city bonds and 
loan by means of a mortgage.. She as far back as 1887, when an Issue 
placed the matter ln the hands of was made, he, instead of cancelling 
Gllray, who, she says, issued the ; certain quantities, placed them in the 
mortgage and raised the money, but, bands Qf brokers as collateral security 
made no returns to * her. While she ln priVate deals of his own. In April 
was endeavoring , to get hold of the, laat Mr Dufresne, the Controller.be-
Gnrhay0rie?taVthetdtymMrrig^tognî:Lrë: to discover ihese irregularities,
^ that he wls to'ratuhn to Toraffio and as he proceeded with the work of 
on Saturday, and on Friday swore out ! Inspection It became painfully evident 
the warrant. - i that Mr. Dunnough had been going

Gilray’s defence is tHat he was ab- 1 wrong for years past. As before état
isent from the city when the mort-1 ed, the health of the defaulter was ln 
gage was negotiated, that It was put1 a most precarious condition. For days 
through by other parties and without i and weeks he would be on sick leave, 
his knowledge, and that he never saw and then at his desk for a while, 
a cent of the money.

de- for the Opposition were nominated. A hot

I ward , shows more even, yellowish 
grain than usual. High patches ln the 
fields are dead ripe.

The Big Rush Begins To-Day
Farmers have cut preliminary 

swaths around the fields and Monday 
morning will witness the tremendous 
start In cutting everywhere over the 
province. The big rush will last fully 
10 days. Many farmers find themsel
ves compelled to try new self-binders, 
as on trial the old ohes will not han
dle the rank straw properly. Implement 
dealers here have sol^F out 
In the last few days and more 
chinery Is wanted.

Three thousand laborers have arriv
ed and are scattered over the province, 
but in some districts no preparation 
Was made to place them, therefore 
they were not picked up as quickly 
as they would have been if notice had 
been given and registration made of 
farmers wanting men. There is a dan
ger of rushing in too many men with 
little or no money, but a generally 
good class has arrived so far. 
greater number of horses have been 
brought here than ever before from 
Ontario, also from western ranches. 
The averages for Portage Plains will 

Wheat, 30 bushels; oats, 50; bar
ley, 40. Many fields run up to barley 
60 and oats 70, but sloveuly farming 
is the general' cause for the average 
being down. Field 
good, except potatoes, which 
localities are reported poor, other lo
calities good. A greatly increased 
acreage may make them a drug, on 
the market.

our answer to those 
Why not help them

ooms, Personal.
Lord Shand, one of the Law Lords 

of the Empire, arrived here to-day, in 
company with Sir William Hingston 
and is the latter’s guest on Sherbrooke- 
street.

Mr. Charles Kingsley,nephew of the 
famous author, Is in the city, en 
route, for Vancouver and Japan.

Mr. Donald MacMaster, Q.C., „
Liverpool on Friday by the Parisian.

Etc. completely
7 ma -

* but for the last month or two little 
t ■ _ has been seen of him at the city hall.
”he Toronto "o-pay. The treasurer, who saw his employe

The first gun of the theatrical sea-1 two days ago, states that he cannot 
son will be fired this afternon, when | llve the month out.

°£hra “OU,Se d0°rs are I The World spent some time in ascef- 
wtll be Ward and Vokes,whom“htatr°£ | Lafl'm^to’
goers will remember for their clean had made l° tbe ««nniittee and it 
work with Bessie Bonehlll and Tony now brother-in-law will
Pastor. “A Run on the Bank,” the 1 Put UP HO.OOO If the treasury will cry 
farce comedy in which they are star- J Quit8- This, as a matter ôf fact, is 
ring, deals with the adventures of two ! about all they can do, fof the ex-ac- 
men of “large ner e and experience, I countant is dying and cannot be 
known as Lord Percy Soakup and brought to terrestrial Justice, at least. 
Baron Harold Decanter.’’ Affair» of ihe Banque <tu Peuple.

The affairs, of the Bank du Peuple 
still occupy a large share of public 
atentlon and the interest of course 
Increases as the day of receiving 
Messrs.' Chlpman and de Martigny’s 
report comes near. It will be, perhaps, 
interesting to know the responsibilities 
of these two gentlemen, as they have 
never yet been made clear. In the 
first place they are Intended to re
present the creditors of the bank, but 
as the board of directors felt the hu
miliation 
Chlpman

i, which 
ding re-» BUILDING NEW CARS.

46 leftThe C.P.H. Getting Ready For One of the 
BiSZewt Wheat Bashes Erer 

Known.
Cook's Turkish baths, *04 King w.

Fust Trip For Lake Superior
Record breaker for the Beaver Line, 

the Lake Superior, left Liverpool on 
the evening of Aug. 10 and arrived at 
Fame Point Sunday morning early, 
making the passage in, about seven and 
a half days. We wish to draw the pub
lic’s attention to the fact that the Bea
ver Line is in the hands of a new com
pany, and all the steamers have been 
thoroughly overhauled, and they 
to-day in first-class shape for passen
gers and freight. Their time during 
this season has been equal to any 
Canadian line from Montreal. There 
are some choice cabin berths left va
cant on the Lake Huron, Aug. 31, and 
Lake Superior, Aug. 28. For full par
ticulars apply to Beaver Line agents.

HnnlsvIUe Mystery Cleared Bp.
Huntsville, Aug. IS.—In the Inquest 

on the body of Robert Checkley, a 
Chaffey farmer, who was supposed to 
have died from poison, the Jury found 
that deceased died from dropsy and 
not by any violent means what so 
ever.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—The dnormous 
yield of 58,000,000 bushels, which Is ex
pected from the crops ln the North
west, will be the finest for the past 
six years, and will mean increased 
prosperity, signs of which 
now visible. “Some additions to the 
rolling stock of the company are con
templated.” These were the words 
spoken by Sir William Van Horne to 
a reporter. The C.P.R. authorities
have realized for some time past that John’s, Nfld.. Aug. 18.—Reports
this year’s crop would be something1 from Northern Labrador show an 
altogether out of the ordinary and: alarming numbe r of deaths among 
they have been preparing in anticipa- i the Esquimaux at Nain, a Moravian 
tion. Every available boarding and missionary settlement on the northern 
spare car has been called ln by the caast. Eighty persons, one-third of 
car service department from all over the entlre population, have died wi-tr- 
the system and are now dismantled ln tbe past two months, 
and ready to assist ln transporting the
wheat promptly and satisfactorily. Just Five lleipie** orphans
how many new cars are to be built Last May Alfred Rothwell was klll- 

known at present, but In spite ed by falling from the John-street 
of the modest utterance of the presl-1 bridge. On Saturday his wife died, 
dent, the number is thought to be leaving five helpless orphaned children.
considerable. The first “rush” wheat----------------------------
to be shipped will undoubtedly be load Gives you vim und snap. Adams’ Tatll 
ed on boats at Fort William and hv Fru“l- 8ee tu“‘ Tutti Fruttl Is on each 
the time the through wîrest trains w,apper’ 
begin to follow one another steadily 
all the new cars will be at the disposai 
of the railway. The only cause for 
dissatisfaction among the C.P.R. offi
cials Is that nearly all the

ITIES
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Simon Down In Ills Barn.
Springfield, Ont., Aug. 18.—During a 

severe thunderstorm Saturday after
noon, John Johnson, son of Humph
rey Johnson, farmer on the ninth con- 
ceslon of Malahide, was killed by 
lightning, while hanging a bridle up 
in the barn.

Heavy Mortality Among Labrador Esqnl- are

? be :

vegetables are all Church Spire Fired.
Stratford, Ont, Aug. 18.—On Satur

day, the spire of Knox Church was 
struck by lightning at a height of 
200 fet from the ground, setting it on 
fire. Not much damage was done.

Port Dalliousle Woman Killed.
Blissfleld, Mich., Aug. 18.—Mrs. Emily 

Barkness and son Hubert of. Port Dalhon- 
sle, Ont., who are visiting here,were thrown 
from their buggy ln a runaway this after
noon, and Mrs. Barkness was 
killed, her neck being broken.

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per package. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap Imitation.

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool smoking 
mixture. its

V- /ln some Bled on tbe Boat.
A child aged 7 months, daughter of 

J. Roman, 7 Cuttle-lane, died on the 
R. & O. 'boat, on the trip up 
Montreal yesterday. The body was 
brought to the city, where a post mor
tem examination revealed the fact that 
the child died of summer complaint.

keenly enough 
and de

Messrs.
Martlgny

were appointed Joint cashiers,and they 
will report to the directors, who, In 
turn, will have to fight it out with 
the shareholders.
have crept Into-the several statements 
with regard to the relations of the 
Banque du Peuple with the other 
banks since the former's suspension, 
your correspondent Is in a position to
day to give the exact figures.
National and sister banks advanced 
the sum of *1,170,000, for which the 
Banque du Peuple gave security to 
the amount of *1,700,000,and not *3,000,- 
000,as has been erroneously stated. Of 
this sum 50 per cent., or $585,000, have 
been paid back. Some French-Cana- 
dlans.who had always looked upon the 
Banque du Peuple with the same de
gree of pride aâ would English-speak-
rafl flhaaveClstoteë°toate HwZm The first of the special trains from
mnVt h nV noH!iih3,1 J1 *I?ul(Lbei.aJ~ the west with delegates to the Knights' 

a, n1atl?^al calamity if their Templars convention at Boston, pass- 
leading bank did not re-open its doors | ed through the city at midnight. In 
and the correspondent learns that a all 43 special trains for delegates will 
number of the leading depositors have go through Toronto this week, 
been sounded with a view to have 
them leave their deposits in the bank 
for a term of one or two years, or at 
least until confidence had been restor
ed. It Is not known, however, that 
this suggestion has met with any fa
vorable response, and most peopla are 
under the impression that if the bank 
were again opened the patriotic Idea 
would be lost sight of, or at least Partie, 
until almost the entire deposits 
withdrawn. At present there can be 
little doubt but that the depositors 
will be paid in full. There Is also an
other point that should be set-right.

Althongh the Banque du Peuple 
was called a French bank, and al
though it was well known that it did 
a large French business, the fact re
mains that the stock ttças fast com
ing Into possession of English-speak
ing Canadians.
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Vi heat Free From Smut
Mr. Braithwaite, Grand President of 

the Patrons, thinks the Government 
estimate of the wheat

As certain errors

Turkish Baths. Steam-Healed, lit Tinge 

Failed to Settle.
Albert Maybee, 3 Sulllvan-street, 

went Into Alive Bollard's store ln 
Yonge-streer- Saturday evening sand 
purchased some cigars. He was given 
a check, but walked past the cashier's 
office without presenting payment. He 
was followed and afterwards arrested 
by Detective Harrison on a charge of. 
theft.

r crop of the pro
vince is a shade too high. He believes 
36 bushels

Fires of a Bay.
liurlng the thunderstorm on Satur

day the house occupied by Mr. Rogers, 
172 Franklin-avenue, was struck by 

have to be sent west “nZf™ wllJ ; lightning and set on fire. An alarm conseauentlv the mereln Z nZfl. ai?d was Siven from box 184, and the flre- 
be considerably reduced. W i extinguished the blaze. Damage

/ Immediatelyper acre will cover 
wheat average, 40 for .barley, 
oats. He says the average Is pulled 
down by the yield ln the district west 
of Brandon, also nosth along the As- 
siniboine River Valley; these locali
ties did not get early rains.

Private and public 
considerable smut ln wheat In several 
localities and more so In oats, but 
the province generally Is free from 
smut in wheat. Bluestoning,which has 
been more generally adopted, has al- 
fordjd complete relief. More attention 
has been paid to noxious 
year, by far, because of the threaten
ed invasion of French .. _. 
sian thistles from Dakota.

the
The50 for

LM I '
135

The firemen had a run at 1.15 p.m. 
yesterday to 109 Front-street west. 
Smoke ln the vicinity had been mis
taken for fire.

New Elevator! For the Big Crop.
The Winnipeg Tribune states that i 

last year was not a Very vigorous year 
in the matter of elevator building, 
only some five or six being erected.
The total capacity of all warehouses 
and elevators from Fort William west
ward was 11,817,100 bushels, 
year the companies, both great and 
small, and private individuals, have 
been putting' up elevators in a way 
that shows they fear the present sup
ply will not meet the demand of the 
great crop. The Ogilvie Milling Co. 
have erected 17, with a total capac
ity of 630,000 bushels; the Lake of the 
Woods Co. has erected 10, with ac
commodation for 400,000 bushels ; the 
Northern Elevator Co. has erected 3 
new buildings and increased the stor
age capacity of their old buildings to «n.eou Fire at Fort Ferry
accommodate 252,000 bushels. Private t>ort Pcrry Aug is.^Yesterday the rest- 
individuals and smalelr corporations dence Qf Dr Clemens wa3 burned. Loss, 
have put up 17, with a storage capa- | »11000 . insurance, *6000. 
city of 417,000 bushels, giving a total 
storage capacity ln the new buildings 
of* 1,699,000 bushels.

aLOO
8.3® reports Indicate AN OPPER FOR TWO WEEKS.

A Fifty Per Cent. Savin* Should Not Be 
Overlooked^

Only two weeks of Au@yst remain, 
and the stock of Dineens*1 summer 
hats and caps has not yet been clear
ed out. Consequently the greatest 
chance of the) season la still open—to 
buy ladies’ and gentlemen’s straw 
hats, and children's and all kinds of 
sporting caps, at half the usual price. 
It is not every day that 50 per cent, 
can be saved in headgepr. It can this 
week at King and Yonge-streets. The 
new fall felts and English silk hats 
are being opened. The prices are—for 
stiff felts *2 and *2.50, for silk 
*3.50 to *7.50. 
ready to alter or re-make all fur gar
ments. There Is reported a brisk de
mand for fur scarves for the cool 
evenings; also for gentlemen’s water
proof coats, which are cheaper than 
ever before.

Cook’s Turkish balks, MM King w.Arlington Motel.
The cool piazzas aud central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.
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This
Felhersionknngk A Co., patent solicitors

and experts. Bank (Joinmeree building, Toronto
<?! weeds this

Very old rye whiskies, matured in 
sherry casks. Wm. Mara 79 Yonge- 
street.a Pember’s New Turkish Baths, 129 Yongeweed and Rus- 

The latter 
has not got a foothold ln the province 
yet, owing to the vigilance in weed 
Inspection this

Monuments.
Sec our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 524 Tenge-street, opposite Mait- 
Innd-strect. Works, Yonge-street, Deer

US
Old U.C.C. to-day Gall v Crescents, 10 

a.m. and 3 p m.

Sprudel, 5c per glass; Harry Webb's, 
Yonge-street Restaurant.

Cigar»—Be Manda arc 10c cigars, sold 
at 5c, Alive Bollard.

Galt v. Crescents to-day. Old B.C-C-, 10 
a m. and 3 p in

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices* from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

season.
Ute Dairy Industry.

Dairy, creamery and cheese interests 
in the whole provihee, particularly *n 
the northwest portion, have nearly 
doubled this season, and the general 
quality has also been 
wns a drug for a time.but the market 
is now better. The number of cream
eries is 19, with a total dally output of 
8300 pounds; 46 cheese factories have a 
dally output of 20,200 pounds 

The

hats
Dineens' hands are

were

ry d 
o them* raised. Butu-r

Very Low Kales to Europe—Winter Rates 
Now in EfTtcl.r

Second cabin rate only 527.50; steer- 
and flrst cabin rates also very

when Adams’No medicine necessary 
Tnltl Fruttl Is n»ed. See Ibat Tutti Frail! 
Is on each wrapper.

BRITAIN WANTS OUR GRAIN.

All Her Crops Below I lie Average—Worst
Harvest Since 1871).

New York, Aug. 18.—The Sun’s Lon
don special says : Last year it was 
thought that British corn had reached 
such a point, and that as the farmer 
could not possibly do worse was bound

135fovv. S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-stréet, four 
doors north of King-st.,west side. 12346

bomm*n
DEATHS.

WESTMAN -On Sunday, 18th, of pneu
monia, at 106 McGill-street, John Herbert, 
dearly-beloved and only son of John ani 
Elizabeth Westman, aged 8 years and 10 
months.

Funeral private at 3 o’clock Tuesday.

E. Sullivan, Leader Cafe, Sprudel 5c 
per glass, or 10c per glas with the fa
vorite Santa Clara Valley California 
Tokay.

average rainfall during June 
was thre and a half Inches; in July 
three and three-quarteds 
whole province.

Government Estimate Confirmed.
W heat men, bank managers, and

Detroit"* Population.
Detroit, Aug. 18.—Detroit’s city di

rectory of 1895 contains names of 117,- 
577 which is estimated to give Detroit 
a population of 352,731, an increase of 
22,000 over last year.

I J
over the Shfontetif* Cnffle

The horse, cattlç and sheep shin- 
durlng the past week from thesdin Alive Bollard’s special cigars are extra 

mUd, only 5c each. 135 ments
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BERRYMAN’S JUDAS KISS.

"Rosa, be honest," said Flora, “which j 
do you like best—Cousin Ken or Simon 
Montrose ?” '

“Flora."
"Tell me now, honestly."
The answer came in a low, half-in

audible voice.
"Kenneth!”
The heart under Alice s sacque gave 

a great Jump ! Mr. Ross' head came 
in contact with something on the up
per shelf, and down came a rain of 
bandboxes on his occiput!

There was an instant’s terrific sil
ence, and then all the girls began to 
scream in chorus.

“How silly we are!” said Rosa 
tremulously; "it’s only the cat."

“As If a cat could make such a noise 
as that!”’ said Flora.
John! Alice, do look and see what it 
is !”' v -i

"No—you look!” faltered Alice.
“111 look myself,” said Rosa Fefnall, 

bravely advancing to the rescue. But 
when the door handle refused to turn, 
even she blanched.

“Some one is holding the door in
side. Call the men!"

Canada’s Greatest Shoe StTBBSTS PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS,BROWNEDfflKAMILTONBAY THE MASQUERADE. McPHERS\
The Eloper Took a Fond Farewell of His 

Wife—Mrs Berryman Cannes Be
lieve Thai He Ke-Warrled

Hamilton, Aug. 17.—The story told 
in Saturday's World of the courtship 
by wire of Miss Watson of Toronto 
and Albert Berryman of this city .and 
the subsequent elopement of the two 
several weeks ago, caused no end of 
excitement here. The disclosure of the 
facts related has satisfied the curios
ity of many people, for Berryman was 
well-known and popular, having been 
head operator at the Btuart-street 
Station here for many years, His mu
sical abilities and his.standing as an 
honest and an honorable citizen made 
him many friends, who were loth to 
believe that he had deserted a faith
ful, dutious and church-going wife to 
elope with any woman.

Bin Wife Front rated.
The shock to his friends was bad 

enough, but the news was a terrrible 
blow to the deserted wife, who, after 
reading The World, was almost pros
trated. lnce the departure of her hus
band she has looked on the bright 
side of the question, always assuring 
her friends that Albert would never 
leave her for another woman,
even now she seems to have doubts | thelr commlUee 
in her mind. i the building which they have hitherto

Kliiied HI» Wife Good-Bye. ! shared with the committee of the Na-
To your correspondent to-day she tlonal Liberal Federation. The com- 

, , , ... , . mittee also decided not to appoint a
said she knew nothing of her bus- chaJrman. but almost all of them are
band’s acquaintance with the Toronto supporters of Sir Charles Dilke, send 
girl, and while he may in living with feelers have been se<t out in order to 
her, he would never dare to marry ^«£ain what, hosting e 
her. I have been married to -nm vaUlng teellng 0f bitterness towards 
for 15 years, she said, sobbingly, tbe iea(jera jn the last Government 
“and if he has done that terrible thing tmpr0ves Sir Charles’ chances, 
he will have to be punished. But I has informed his colleagues that he 
can’t believe, when he kissed me good- intends to take an active part in the 
bye ,to go away for a two weeks’ trip, debates during the parliamentary ses-
he went with the intention of getting ^^JonTthe membeSVf 6the

late Government refuse to do so. With 
the exception of Lord Rosebery, the 
Earl of Kimberley and Earl Spencer, 

St. the members of Lord Rosebery’s Gov- 
ment met on Wednesday at the house 
of James Bryce, and it was decided 
not to suggest or inspire any amend
ments to the address in reply to the 
Queen’s Speech, but not to 
their followers from doing so If they 
desired.

"Three girls domiciled In the next 
room ! There’s an end of my writing 
for one month, at least !" ,

Kenneth Ross pushed his paper into 
a confused heap, shut his desk with 
a vindictive snap, and lighted a cigar.

"Three chattering, noisy girls, each 
wKh a tongue three times its proper 
length - There’s my cousin Flora, Alice 
Aylmer and Rosa Fernall—blue eyes, 
black eyes and melting gray; by the 
way, that little monkey Rosa, isn’t bad 
looking. I rather fancy that peculiar 
shade of brown hair, She would make 
a tolerable study for my hext heroine. 
X may as well put her to some useful 
purpose. Heigho ! I think Aunt Meg 
was crazy to Invite all those girls here 
at once !”

He paused a moment, as the merry 
peal Of girlish laughter echoed In the 
adjoining apartment.

“They’re laughing at me. Girls al
ways think a bachelor fair game."

Tap ! tap ! tap ! sounded softly on the 
panel of the door, and he had Just 
time to take his heels oft the table be
fore Flora Edgeworth put her head In
to the room.

"Cousin Kenneth, are you there 7”
“Well, what’s wanting now 7"
“May we come in ?”
"I may as well say yes !”
"I Just want the girls to see what 

a den you’ve got here."
Flora threw open the door, and ad

mitted her two companions.
"Here he Is, girls! the old bachelor, 

,as he appears in his native wilds I”
"Now, young ladles,” said Mr. Ross, 

throwing his half-smoked cigar out of 
the window, “I'll trouble you to be a 
little less unceremonious !"

186 YONGE-8T.A MOVE BY BRITAIN TO GIVE COLO
NIES A PREFERENCE.

BODY OF IF. M. EVANS FOUND IN 
THIRTY INCHES OF WATER.

■An
mroiiT
VAULTS, Aug. 19, |8eg

Notice Given In Ike Common» le Move 
That a Year’s Notice Be Given Belglm 
■nil Germany of Britain’s Intention to 
Cancel Certain Clause» In Trade 
Treaties.

CLOSE D TO DAY 
CIVIC HOLIDAY.Tire Monster Sturgeon Weighing **° 

Founds Captured at the Bench-Wll- 
llem Powell, a Butcher, Charged With 
Blackmail—Hamilton Will Not Abolish 
Hnrhet Fees Until Iks Toll Gales Go.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO. TUESDAY 

BARGAIN SALEBefore leaving town for the sum
mer

London, Aug. 18.—The question of 
the future leadership of the Liberal 
party is causing a good deal of ex
citement and talk in political circles. 
The Speaker on Saturday angrily de
nounces the action of irresponsible ex
tremists in trying to force themselves 
into a position of supremacy in the 

! party, and says it would be thought 
that these persons had already done 
enough mischief. The paper further 
expands upon the latter statement 
and says Lord Rosebery was in the 
minority in his own Cabinet, and was 
not to blame for his tactical blunders. 
The Speaker also devotes a leading 
article to a eulogy of Lord Rosebery 
nad his speech in the House of 
Lords on Thursday last, saying that 
the ex-Premler’s address shows the 
temper of the real leader of the Lib
eral party, which is certain to be re
echoed by the party itself.

Dilke Fur me Bull ten Is.
The Radical section, however, met 

Saturday and took a diametrically op
posite step. They decided to remove 

headquarters from

Hamilton, Aug. 18.—For several 
weeks, Wiliam H. Evans, 61 years old, 
a marble cutter, residing at 6 Crook- 
street, has been acting strangely, and 
this morning his body was found in 
the Bay. About 10 o’clock this morn
ing as Ed. Hudson was standing In 
the bow of the Acacia at the foot of 
Simcoe-street, between two spiles of 
the wharf, he saw the body lying in 
about, two and a half feet of water. 
The police were notified and Sergeant 
Vanatter at once recognized the body. 
It was taken to the morgue, and 
thence to Blachford’s undertaking em
porium. Dr. Woolverton decided to 
hold an inquest at 10.30 a.m., Monday, 
at Blachford’s. Evaiis left home early 
in the afternoon. He went to sev
eral boat houses to engage & boat, 
but owing to his peculiar actions was 
refused one.

Why do so inafiv people tradi I 
at this store ? It is because th ™ 
SAVE MONEY by tradi 
here. The dominant feature 
McPherson’s is its system of I< 
prices. PLUNK! plunk! P1m 
Down come the prices for Ta 
day’s Bargain Shoe Sale.

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
“Call Uncle

of All Kinds in our Vaults
oiFOR SAFE KEEPING. ml

I «
M

Absolute Security Low Rates.

sA. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

'LADIES*.
j White and Colored Canvas Oxford ■

vZ^m^^r^r »!, “
next moment the door flew open, dis
closing a tall form in blue, and a coun
tenance whose utter sheepishness can 
never be described !

IS ci(
c
0WOLSELEY TO COMMAND Co., usual I

Patent^*!

Calf Tip and Facing, marked price
$1.95, quick-step price .....................

Tokio Toe Sand Shoes............... ........... ••-.vJH
11 U Prunella Buskin Slippers 
Prunella Gaiter Boots, patent tip . \\

price $4.75, out they go at . 
Tan Goat Oxford Ties, Tan '1!

1

ANNO UNCEMENT TO THIS EFFECT 
PROMISED MONDAT.

0
“Cousin Ken!” shrieked Flora.
"Mr. Ross!” faltered Miss Fernall. 
"Why, it can't be possible!" ejacu

lated Alice.

fl
I

and IIMISSUS AND CIIII.DltKVg. 
Misses’ Tokio Toe Sand Shoes ....

And then the three girls clung to Misses' Tan Oxford Ties ...................
each other in paroxysms of laughter. Misses’ Dongola Button Boots

“The fact is, ladies," commenced S!rls î,okl° Tan 8antl sboe8- 1-2 price g
Girls’ Tan Oxford Ties, spring heel..

Duke of Marlborough Complimented'on 
HU Melden Speech — Nnsrnlln Khun 
Mokes Himself Disliked by European 
Balers — British Capitol!»» Growing 
Interested In Canadian Mines

The New Market Lessee.
At a special meeting of the city 

council yesterday morning the action 
of the Markets, Fire and Police Com
mittee In offering Lessee Jacques of 
the Central Market $300 to quit was 

; endorsed. An offer from James

2
s|
5

14Kenneth confusedly, "I— Won’t some ; 
one help me off with this mouse-trap ?
Mise Alice, I m verry sorry. I've split Pa‘«nt °Iford Tle9' turn Piccadilly 
your sacque, but— Well, if you won’t n ' VL'.Y ' o ' ù' Ù..''iV d,' ' V ;"stop laughing I can’t explain, that’s ■ BooU poInted tje ............... ,.® U°*
the long and short of it!”

But Rosa Fernall had stopped laugh- j Black Calf Lace Boots, razor toe ...,' jX 
ing already, and the pink of her cheeks j Tan Russia Razor Toe Lace Boots, al

ways sold at $2.50 ........................

10|tiKVI LK.HKX ».
London, Aug. 17.—The meeting of the 

new Parliament has opened a second
G. •i

.__, , _ „ . . Davis to take over the market for Its

.brief London season. Many members j unexpired term, on the same condi - 
of the House of Lords and the House ; tiohs as Lessee Jacques had It, was 
of Commons have brought their wives ' accepted. Mr. Davis will take hold on 
and families to the city with them. ! Monday. At the meeting there 

. .. . : ,, . . . ! a deputation of prominent merchants,
and the shops are unwontedly busy fqr i wbo urged that the market fees be

but the council

1»
4-For Alice and Flora had pounced on 

his sheets of loose manuscrips like 
honey bees on a bed of heliotrope, and 
were laughing over the rather illegible 
chirography. Miss Fernall stood near 
the door, a little confused and very 
pretty, in her blushes and uncertainty.

“Don’t be cross, Kenneth," said 
Flora. “We are going down to the 
post office now. Rosa Fernall has 
written a twelve-page letter to her 
sweetheart In Canada—”

“Flora !" exclaimed Rosa.
“And," pursued the relentless Flora, 

"we’re going to post it Come girla”
And Mr. Ross was left alone with 

the heavy musk roses nodding at the 
open casement and the dreamy mur
mur of maple boughs and far-off bees 
in his ear.

“A 12-page letter to her sweetheart!" 
he pondered. “She must have had 
something very interesting to write 
Canada, eh ? I wish it was Van Die
men’s Land !”

Mr. Ross rose from his easy-chatr, 
and began to walk up and down the

aWhite Canvas Oxford Ties aaHewas
was deepening into scarlet. She had 
Just remembered the words carelessly 
spoken not five minutes ago.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS’, , j
Boys’ Russia Tan Lace Boota, rater 

In an inexplicably short space of !_*??,’A’’••••*■ 
time Mr. Ross had tom off his femin- j y Aguiar
ine adornments, and fled ignominiously Boys’ Black Calf Lace Boots,
followed by peals laughter of his cou- Youths’ ditto ...............................

Rosa—strange Youths’ Lace Boots ...................
Youths’ Black Oxford Tlea ..

the month of August. The consensus ] abolished entirely, 
of opinion is that the new Parliament ! would not agree to this, maintaining 
contains much good society material, j that the abolition of the fees could 
there being among the members of the be used as a lever to force the aboli- 
House of Commons an abnormal num- t,on of toll-gates, 
her of young and wealthy men.

The speech of the Duke bf Marlbor-

married.” rol
His Plans Well Laid.

Before Berryman’s departure ha se
cured passes from Chicago to 
Paul for himself and his wife, and en
gaged L. H. Patten, barrister, to look 
after his interests. It is thought his 
intention Is to get a d'voice in the 
States. ■*

be)
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8ea Serpente In the Lake.
The sea serpent mystery at Hamilton 

ough on Thursday in the House of j Beach has been solved by the capture 
Commons, In moving the address in of a couple of monster sturgeon, welgh- 
reply to the Queen’s Speech, Is regard- ing, together, over 200 pounds. On 
ed as very clever, and has won for Friday night Captain D. Peace, D. 
the Duke compliments from all par- J- Feace and Frank Peace went out 
tlea to inspect the lines which they had

It Is announced that Lord Lans - a"d/°“ndvt,I°4W

downe Secretary of State for War, n wa^ith dlfflcult7 they were tow- wiU nAke a statement in the Hmge /d to shore, Ind several times dove 

of Lords, Monday, in regard to pk un(jer the boat, almost upsetting it. 
Commandership-In-Chiet of the British The biggest one was Just an Inch 
army. The report that Field Marshal short of six feet long, two feet eight 
Lord Wolseley will succeed the Duke j inches in girth and 
of Cambridge.as Commander-In-Chief pounds, 
is regarded as true.

tlisin and Alice Aymer. 
piece of contradiction—had began to 
cry!"’

"Poor little thing! she’s hysterical," 
said Aunt Meg, who had Just appeared 
on the scene.

at
at

Every shoe we sell is boi 
for the spottest of spot cash, h< 
the prices,

all
- laihinder

I ou
ofBut Rosa was not hysterical.

The full, deliolous moon of summer 
was in the mUMieaven that night, as 
Kenneth Ross strolled into the garden 
moodily puffing at a cigar,, and con
templating the feasibility of leaving 
Warburgh to avoid the girls’ sarcasm.

“I was a tool," said he aloud; "but 
—Who s there ?”

It was Rosa, coming from the lower 
part of the garden. By the full, bril
liant moonlight be saw the traces of 
tears on her cheek.

THE MASSACRES EXPLAINED. Salisbury a Until Worker.
The Chinese Minuter"» Opinion is That Lord Salisbury, th®Pre'”i®“ n/irufe* 

i.trtir»» <'«n«rd the Trouble. Lnext week to his villa near Dieppe,Bats tan Intrigue Canted the T whither the Marchioness has already
New York, Aug. 18.—The Heram s gone The officials of the Foreign Of- 

London correspondent says: Kung Ta- flce have already fotfnd the Premier 
jen, the Chinese Minister Plenipoten- and secretary of State for Foreign Af- 
tiary to the Courts of London, Brus- falra t0 bè a great trouble, after the 

^ , 112 sels, Paris and Rome, In referring to routine docility of Lord Kimberley,his
The smaller sturgeon was the recent massacres of the mission- predecessor in the Foreign Office. Un

presented to the residents of Shack- aries declared they were on this, as on less bis Lordship has an appointment 
Emperor william After Grouse. ville, who had a good supper from it. previous occasions, mainly the work Wjtb some Ambassador or deputation, ! floor.

Despite the heavy rainstorms which Attempt to Blackmail. of Russians, who had availed them- the officials under him never have the jwmmm msmm s»*«*»*| wusMa
instant the Kaiser shot 60 brace of b'a ,maH J1*™’ Jrhe ,plal°11® sald that A Number of Ibe Murderers Arrested, j requiring his attention ,and making

on August 14 Powell tried to extort Hong Kong Aug. 17.—Mr. R. W. what changes are ’ necessary in them, 
money from- hlm bÿ representing that Mansfield acting British Consul at he departs as silently as he entered, 
he had a letter accusing McDougall Foo_chow’. Mr j Courtney Hlxon the : He often works until late at night, but 
Of a criminal offence. The following the name 1 ln this respect is not as bad as when !
is the letter Powell gave to McDou - ‘. wn.fJn wS r™. nf the late Randolph Churchill, who, dur- ; Kenneth returned from; his abstracted
gall : p,ace; Bnsl£n Waldo Evans of the lng hlg brlet term ln the. India Office, ramble in the woods, and the wide,

cos" Hamilton Aug 14__Don’t let vour A™er*can warship Detroit, and the and the Treasury, made the time be- old-fashioned country house was very
tume consists of a braided tunic, high mlnd run ’away' with the Idea "thAt nototed’^Ttovestigate in°to'th'e massal tWee,i mi.d.nifht a"d 3 °’<?lock ‘n t,he still, as he ascended toward his own
boots, a Tyrolean hat adorned with T thi- inti* P°lnte(1 10 investigate into the massa- morning his favorite wording. He also
feathers. These, however, His Majes- j of our^ vet that I don't intend £re of t?€ missionaries at Kucheng, ! insisted upon the attendance of his
ty discarded on this occasion, having to For lust as sure as vou don*? rive I h,aVf arrl7e(l at tha* pla^’ A n1umb„er *taf during his presence owing to his
._z„roj 0 t nndAn ♦oUms. n lo* *0F Just as surB aa ao111 Rlve of important arrests have already desire to be thoroughly^ informed In

hLLo In the am0UI}t m°ney t°ok been made ln connection with the relation to all small matters,
of hunting suits, greyish brown in from me on the Monday night of a outrages. The natives at Kucheng are Delay in Trans-Atlantic Malls
TOlor, and of a pattern similar to the , couple of weeks ago I shall have you qU(ett but considerable alarm was The cable despatches from New York 
Pfince of Wales shooting dress. The up before Judge Jelfs for the assault. created among them by the arrival of regarding the delay ln the trans-At- 
Kaiser, it is said, has decided to adopt If you don’t wish to be exposed settle the commission and its escort of 100 lantic malls received by The Times 
this costume for hunting, and his ex- at once. Chinese braves.1 l have given new Impetus to the agita-
ample will be followed by a majority "P S.—Please 
of his suite.

anGEORGE M’PHER to
To^ Retailer of Everything in Sboea, ^

186 Yonge-Street
Store open till » p.m, Saturdays till It
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“It’s too confounded hot to breathe 
here!" he said, Impatiently taking up 
his hat. "I’ll go and take a tramp in 
the woods.”

Flora Edgeworth had succeeded ln 
planting a rankling thorn ln her 
cousin’s breast, all unconscious though 
she had been.

The sun was low ln the sky when

102

22“Rosa, you have been crying!"
“No, I haven’t!” And to prove the 

truth of her assertion, Rosa began to 
cry afresh.

“Look here, Rosa,” said the young 
man gravely, “I have been thinking of 
leaving Warburgh to-morrow.”

“Rosa cried on.-
“But," pursued Mr. Ross, "I'll stay 

if—if—you’ll only tell me to my face 
what you told my cousin when I was 
hidden away like a foolish rat in a 
trap, Rosa. Speak, little one!’

"What shall I tell you?” faltered 
Rosa.

“That you lqve me. That you will 
be my wife!”

And she told him so—in the language 
lovers best like to hear. And Mr. Ross 
stayed in Warburgh and braved the 
ridicule of Alice and Flora, with little 
Rosa marshalled on 
"Yçrk News.

a 85
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u

Good
Time

To-Day

222grouse.
The Emperor greatly astonished his 

suite by appearing ln an ordinary 
shooting suit, instead of the theatrical 
attire that he wears on his gunning 
expeditions in Germany. This

-21
6

11-

87-

apartment.
“Hello!”
Mr. Ross gazed vacantly round the 

room with something of the bewildered 
feeling that might have belonged to 
the Eastern Prince, when he found 
himself transported from pole to pole 
in aft enchanted dream.

TYours 
for

Drygoods HI 
Only.
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John Cattox & T1
---------y tlon here upon that subject, and Mr “I’m in the wrong room, I believe—

Milk Producers and Dealer*. Chamberlain will shortly bring up the for there Is Flora Edgeworth's light
The Executive "Tommittee unnnlnted matter again in the House of Com- ! wrap on the bed, and Rosa’s hat and by the Joint meeting ^farmers and ^“subject ^y^lt believes1*that® th” i °° end ot rlbbons and gloves and lace

' Preference given the White s£r a£d °°llars 0,1 the bureau'
Toronto MUk^^ Exchanl"^^was formed | ?ranîportaUona of®8 the mL^i^nart 

A Delightful Excursion and is to be composed in equal proper- | transportât!on of the mails is part
On a recenttrip of the steamship Ma- tions of farmers who ship milk and j ment navs for^he use of'the reseed

Jestlc of the Great Northern Transit retail, dealers. Mr. James Chester, ' Sachant cruïàers from fhe v«ei7^
Co., Limited, of Colllngwood, the fol- ; Reeve of Scarboro, was elected pre- ! these lines and continue»
lowing complimentary address was pre- rident, and Mr. J. B. Benson, 290 ^ so th^prlcels heavv and R isLrd
sented to that grand old pioneer lake Bathurst-street, secretary and’ trea- hr"fair to charge" a nârt nf'nn thê
captain, Campbell: “To Captain Camp- ; surer for the time being, with power Ameridans. 8 P t f 11 on the 

, _ , , bell and officers of the steamer MajCs- to issue certificates of membershin _ber of hints from the Queen to leave tic : We, the passengers, wish to ex- | The annuli fee to only » oo> «elginu nud German Trade Trentlu,. "Upon my word, it don’t look so bad'
England, and that she has told him! press our great pleasure and satisfac- respondence with a view to increasing baf been given by Mr.VIncent P A little
that he need not again visit any tion with the enjoyment and rest af- membership Tnd benlflting the or 1 ,thaA h* w111’ a‘ an early day, mTove. X k ?
member of the Royal Family, and so forded by the, pleasant trip, notwith- ganization Pls invited. An encouraging ! XAh® °,t f om,mons- a resolution fWjt lnthe sleeves, but otherwise
Nazrulla never leaves the grounds of etanding that every berth was filled. - feature of the meeting was the re- îo th^ Govfrnme^fs nXl^lopfX10’’0^ dulte a dX*nt .fltl ’a & X110”, , !,
Dorchester House where he is stay- Xg effor.t was spared on the part of the celpt of a letter from Mr. Charles Pet- | Germlnv nf a£d arma wel1 back- There’s Alices blue
ing ’ Officers to make the excursion as plea- erat Thistletown, stating that out of clauses fn muaUn dress . I’ve two minds and a

The Governments of the countries 'eab.Iel aS p0S3lb!e’thus 19 -farmers who had discussed the sub- those countries of 1S62 anrMSfis ro«W*th : balf t0 put R Just for the Joke of
me Governments of the countries, affording a holiday trip second to none in his district 16 had exnressed i , °Jfn » -?i°r and 1865 respec- thtntr V»also, which it was Nazrulla’s intention on the great lakes. Signed, H. C. Allen, th?ir wllllnsrness to co-onerate Next o^ PrecIuding the treatment Gf the thlnff * , w ,

to visit, have all politely refused to Chicago; J. K. Stewart, Toronto; Dr. Saturdaythee^ecutiv^ wflïassembïe ®,Jîlh goods în British colo-1 A momentary silence ensued, broken 
receive him. , McCoy, St. Catharines; Thomas Gllean, ! at the odiee of Mr j Ward 7 Vanau- ppon more advantageous by the rustling of the muslin.

The refusal of the Sultan of Turkey Londbn: J W. Skinner, Milwaukee tVstreet ’ ëd ! apcorded foreign
n, HU T o B uf 1 B' Brown, Hamilton;, K. Wilson ley-street________________________ ed goods The Statist advises Mr. Cham-

has been made public In it the Sultan Montreal; W. J. Sykes, Barrie; Harry 1805 Seaside Excursions i berlain Secretary of State for the Co
states that, in compliance with a re- Pickles, Brantford; Thomas Meredith, v “ | lonles, to give notice of the termina-
quest of M. Nelidoff, the Russian Am- Toronto; J. H. Patterson Davenport Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway an- ; tlon of these treaties, and
bassador to Turkey,he cannot receive la.; Fred J. Dixon, Toronto, and 98 nounce I” our advertising columns the belief that should this
the son of the Ameer, if he should others." Tourists on the upper lakes their annual excursions to eastern Germany would not take
carry out his Intention to visit Tur- !thls year speak in the highest pos- towr?s and seaside resorts. These ex- tory steps.
kpv y intention to visit lur slb]e terms of the comfort afforded on cursions are always looked forward to The Cnnlitr Menm.hlp Line.

y’ the .Great Northern Transit Company’s by western Ontario people, and are al- In regard to the company which it was
The Duke of York’» Fnd. boats. ways well patronized. It should be reported recently had been formed

It is stated that the Duke of York „ noted that C.P.R. tickets to Quebec with Sir W. T. Lewis as chairman to
is prepared to sell a valuable collec- POSTMASTERS elope. X°nd ?Xnfn°d ^ ftablisb, a regular line of steamers
tion of postage stamps which he Bath Ban Away With a Married Woman stop over at that city, while tickets to YoSk.” The^Tran's^ort fays ‘ft “wiH1^ bl
wishes to dispose of as it stands, whii,e and the Partie» Leave Large Families. the Maritime Provinces are good call& the Cardiff-American
Baron Ferdinand De Rothschild, who Charleatown w Va Au 17_Au. either via the Short Line (300 miles Co. fhe Bute Docks Co. of Cardiff will
has made the most liberal offer for thorltlea hw» tn shorter than any other route), or via shorfly begin the erection of nthe collection thus far received,wants of twô ve^ slmnâr denrrtures b™ i Quebecl, Berths can be rëserved on Port! warehouse for the accomm^dltion
to take it only the rarest specimens. Mr^Walkefp^I’ fi^'f^g-ïtreet® 1%™'° ^ ^ whlh® w^be^tnYv
Several of the most valuable stamps master at Rge, Putnam County, elop- King street east._ Tarrying of-freight L,dm°ted X, the
in the collection are insured. ed with Mr if Stover, wife of a neigh- Co.iaeir. Great ltace is also proposed to ixpTn^ls^O ooo" o^

British Colombia Mines. P°r- “ft a wife and five children. Tommy Conneff’s performance ln the th,|, construction of a new dock,’which
The question of the^ development of btover Is the mother of eight mile run was the feature of the aft- wI“ be accessible at all times,

mines in British Columbia is at pre- aren. She took a 7 months' old ernoon at the annual games of the
sent attracting much attention in fl- 7? _+v,er' .Sj;. ja^orge Athletic Club of this city
nanclal circles in the city, and It is h*!L ?,aul8 “ Saturday afternoon at Weehawken,
probable that several mining experts eto^fthTrs.^Cre^, to°Tvfng°S2 minuted 2?™^? wh^hls^about

will visit the province in the autumn, eral small children. Saulsbury Is re - the second fastest mile ever run in
If the reports made by them of the re- ported short in his accounts this country. Had the track been a trl-
eults of their investigations shall . be-   fle better and larger he assembled
favorable, a large influx of British Local Jottings. perts thought that Conneff could have
capital may be expected. Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand oi equalled, and perhaps beaten, the

Lom Lome a DramalHt X,m6> bacon and lard is delicious, health- American record of four mlnutets 17
wm Lome a Dramafiut ini and appetizing. 4-5 seconds, which he holds.

It to reported that the Marquis of The nluckv little Trlihmon nrOB , ,
Lome has written a drama dealing Aid Belt stated on Saturday that he ing his field shodtly after the half
with Scottish historical events, and would not oppose the \ re-consldera- mile had been covered. Upon the su»-
that It has been accepted by one of J"report recommending John gestion of Referee H. H. Baxter of 
London’s managers, who will produce Thomas r'rnncw'. ln preference to the New York A.C., who realized that
it before the close of the present year. Conneff was traveling near record

Hon. J. C. Patterson has replied to V™6' A- B. Dalby, another New York
President Shaw’s letter and states ".C. runner, was sent In to pace him
that the promises of the Government for last quarter, but a howl was
In regard to the light at the eastern lmmediately raised by some rival club
gap and the extension of the break- men' first their cries somewhat 
water will certainly be fulfilled. confused Conneff and Dàlby, but they

Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle ffitX g0t ,!nt° theIr stride and main- 
national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, nXX a clipping pace to the end. 
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 0. ?? Xs then carried
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. Wal- snou,ders of two clubmates 
ton, secretary.

There will* be a welcome demonstra
tion at the S.A. Temple on Wednesday 
night, Aug. 21, to Col. Stitt and Bri
gadier Cllbborn, who have just return
ed from their survey In the North
west; Commander Booth will conduct 
the meeting, assisted by headquarters 
staff.

By permission of Col. Hamilton and 
officers, the Band of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, under the direction of Mr. John 
Bayley, will play the following pro

in High Park on Monday, Aug.
March, “Tommy’s Farewell,”

O’Keefe; overture, “Glorious Apollo,’
Lintihelm; valse, “Incognito," Ivano- 
vici; descriptive piece, “A Hunting 
Scene,” Bucalossi; serenade militaire,
Morelll: selection, “Wang,” Morse; 
overture, "La Dame Blanche,” Bolel- 
dien; barn dance, "Go Bang,” Carr; 
selection, Rigoietto, Verdi; songs, (a 
"Golden Love,” b "Some Day"), Wel- 
lingo; valse, "Santiago,” Crabyh; gal
op, “Die Wilderer," Faust.

6thebearer
amount and he will give you a receipt 
for it and save further trouble ; also 
my parcel and print blouse.”

The case was adjourned until Mon - 
day.

give law)
Bro
millKING-ST.„ii la

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

Snnbs for Nazrnlla Khan.
His Majesty, during his visit to 

England gave grave offence to Naz
rulla Khan, the Afghan Prince, who 

4ias for some-time past been in Eng
land, by falling to ask the Prince to 
meet him, and by not sending him 
any message or letter. o 

The position of the Prince-"

his side.—New
Tm

£He balanced the coquettish little 
“hat ’ on his h^nd.

“So this is the fashionable style of 
chapeau, eh ? I wonder now whether 
Rosa’s hat wouldn’t fit me -”

Mr. Ross adjusted the article jaun
tily on one side of his curls and view
ed himself ln the mirror.

T1* A AA A A AAA AA AAAAAA A A AA till»
«I One minute r“
* HEADACHE CURE
< Is the cheapest^Uid best Headache Rem©- ►
< dy made. Try a package and you will re- ►
* commend It to you* friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, ► 
+ Toronto, Ont.

Hoi

CLEARING►10c lTtl
► covj►I

excites
public curiosity. It Is known that he 
has received an almost unlimited num-

Mej
sale of Hats, Men’s Furnishing! > 
and surplus summer goods. 

Prices always right at

4e:i►
47.

► G.

DIXON’S, B.
: THELP WANTED,

bo-'.»i.fWti»iDtw'«rHs>HitsMl<t|«IW
"TYTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VV work. Call Tuesday from 11 to 12 o'clock

65 and 67 King-street West.a m.. 7 St. Patrick-st H
Olu

TO RENT on
law]
sudNew Mild-Cured English :Taker park - near u. c. college—

\ J modern brick house, pretty grounds, close 
to electric oars, immediate possession. John 
Fisken BL Co., 28Scott-SireeL 246185

"Don’t meet round the waist by a 
good six inches, but I can hold K up. 
I wonder what makes the thing drag 
on the floor and cling round one’s legs 
so ! Oh, I know—the crinoline ought 
to go under !"

“I’m not certain but what I should 
make quite a nice looking woman, ’ 
mused Kenneth, strutting backward 
and forward before the mirror. “On 
the whole—Tomb of the Prophet ! is 
that the girls ?"

Mr. Ross gave a blindly desperate 
Jerk at his “sacque,” and a pull at the 
crinoline; but all ln vain. The gay 
voice, 
with
song drew nearer and nearer. For an 
instant Mr. Ross wildly contem
plated a rush through the ball to his 
own door, but a moment's reflection 
convinced him that such a retreat 
would be impossible.

yuc
the

TTtOB RE T—THAT FINE WAREHOUSE 
Ju No. 41 Scott-street. Hydraulic hoist 
First-class order. Rent to suit. John Fisken 
& Co.. 28 Scott-street

expresses 
be done 

any retalia
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sail513
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Sugar-Cured pm
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BILLIARDS. Vn
T) ILLLARD AND POOL TABLES- 
JL> We have a large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
give<n for alloys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.
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BUSINESS CARDS.Indian Ontnure In Mexico.
St. Louis, Mo;, Aug. 17.—A special 

from Urea, Mexico, says : The Haci
enda of Jose Ragul, near there was 
atttacked by 25 Yaqul Imüans yestor- 
day. The Indians killed three cowboys 
and burned a grain store-house.

It
big• A..».— »»

“I must stay and face It out!” he 
themght; “but hold on! there’s the 
closet. It’s just possible they will only 
stay here a minute or two.”

And totally oblivious of the "majesty 
of man," he fled precipitately into the 
closet.

“Why the duce didn’t I thing to se
cure the key 7' he thought, as the 
girls streamed into the room. “How
ever, I can hold on to the door handle, 
if any one attempts to get in. By 
Jove, if the girls should see me in this 
rig, I should never hear the last of It" 

He leaned against the shelves and 
breathlessly awaited the progress of 
events.

“Why !” ejaculated - a soft voice— 
Rosa’s own—"where’s my hat ? Was 
I careless enough to leave It down 
stairs ? Flora, you have hidden it”

“I wonder what you’ll accuse me of 
next!” said Flora, in an injured voice.

“You told Mr. Ross that Cousin Sim
on’s letter was to—to—”

“Your sweetheart ! Well, he ought 
to be, I m sure. He is the handsomest 
young man I know."

“Oh, Flora! he don't compare with 
Mr. Ross.”

ofT?l NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
Fj morning and evening olanei during 
eunimer months. Riding taught ln 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully over 
jumps. Tourists personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 Wel- 
lesley-street.

MARRIAGE LICBNSBS^
TT...... si MARA, ISSUER OF iuM
XX. Licenses, 8 Toronto-elWl. K— 
Jar vis-street. -jj

reai
ail vac

and
blaex- are

T wTlT FORSTER, PUPIL OMM* 
• Bougereao. Portraits to OU, r**» ” 

btudio, 81 King-street east. __ __JaM

the
ART.rpHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 

JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-
of

Pictures bill
of t
hoc'VTKLSON R. BUTCHER * CO„ CAN- 

-LY ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphopbones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chines rented and supplia»,________________
/ VAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

foil
IngOF 1896

INDEX TO ARTISTS IN THE

R nu CATION AL.
ARKER’S SHORTHAND 80H«J 

Il corner Yonge and Bloor< tlto ^ 
lor Stenographers. Circulars fr—»
XTENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
VJ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Comas 

Shaw & Elliott, PrlneipalL ■<

or
Pn
Wa
CM
Artl
Boa

ONE MORE INCENDIARY PIRE.

An Attempt to Burn The Premises of a 
Yonge-street Oil Firm.

The fire brigade was called out at 
A30 Satlrday morning for a fire in the 
premises of G. & J. Murray, 224 Yonge- 
etreet. The early discovery of the 
blaze and the prompt arrival of the 
firemen prevented a most disastrous 
blaze, as the fire originated in the 
basement, where several large tanks of 
kerosene are kept. The fire lq believ
ed to have been of incendiary origin. 
A window in the basement, down at 
the rear, had been broken, and an 

^entrance effected by drawing back the 
door-bolt. A bundle of lamp wicks 
were fired and laid near one of the 
large zinc-covered oil-tanks. The na
ture of the wlcking material caused 
the fire to burn slowly and gave the 
firemen a chance to operate their hose 
with good effect before tha fire had 
commmficated with the oil. The offi
cer who discovered the fire says he 
eaw a man wearing a gray suit ln the 
vicinity of the store Just before he 
noticed the smoke. The damage was 
•light.

“New Gallery’’
The Royal Academy 
The New English Art Club

OMY A FEW COPIES LEFT

MEDICAL.
tT^pCpwNTÔwîToîïîcÊiFTiFDSSrNÂîî

I } tress. Hen-wood & Temple, Janes 
Buiitoiue. N.E. corner King end Yonge-street».

R.School. Be.,

LEGAL CARDS.
BiZ^LARKE, BOWKS, HILTON & W 

Barrister», Solicitors, ele, J****. 
nga, 75 Youge-ntreet. J. B. tJ»rZe, q.C-, 
Iiowm, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabsy, » P
Origin, H, L. Watt.______________ -——
T OBB A BA1KD, BAklUtiTKUA j 
I J citors, Patent Attorneys, *>0o 

Bank Chambers, King-street «•»■rz 
ronio-street, Toronto; money to lomm
F. Lobb, James Baird._____________ —.‘"S
XJ EORGE a KILMER, BARRISTER 801 
(j tor> etc., 10 King-street wa«t__jj^

Upon the

himPrlowng,n®,a half 

tlon.
Conneff soon revived and remarked 

to Referee Baxter that he did not 
feel as though he was punishing him
self enough. He believed he had more 
®pe?d up hls sleeve, but somehow 
could not work it oft. Summaries • 

One-mile run—Won by Thomas P 
Conneff, New York A.C., scratch; G. 
G. Hollender, Pastime A.C., 60 yards 
second; Andrew J. Walsh, Xavier AC 
20 yards, third. Time 4 minutes 21 
seconds.

(ecr
rtctl
terri
reed
lost]

HOTELS.

ed RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
\JT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
SI per day. W. W, Robinson, proprietor. 
V» USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES fl 
XX, to *1.50 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and touriste. P. w. 
Finn, proprietor.

To-Day atcondi -
J

Ing

JOHN P. McKENNA’S
/-

80 Yonge-St, Phone 1717
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHURST— 
XX This hotel is only 5 minutes’ walk from 
tbe G.T.R- Depot and about the same from 
Muskoka Wharf, making It a delightful home 
for summer touriste. There are also large and 
airy bedrooms and the beat sample rooms for 
travelers north of Toronto. *The hotel Is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $3 
per day. D. B. LaFraniere. Prop. 
rpHK DOJI1N10N""HOTEL HUNTSVILLE- 
X R&tos $1 per day. First-class accommo

dation for travelers and tourists. Large and 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is ligc 
throughout with elactricky. J. A. Kelly. Prop

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS. iIN
FOR SALE. rrtHE EDINBURGH LIFE A8SP 

X Company are prepared to lend™
Si property m To^o^d^MB 

Apply to Kingston^ Wood A Symoi 
for the company, 18 King street ww.
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE *i- 

loan at 6H, per cent Apply 
Macdonald, Merrill A Shepley,

IjSob SALE — IN PARRY SOUND — FIRST 
-1- O.11»» Uvery, stage in connection. This
livery ie doing the largest business of any livery, 
in Parry Sound District. Everything in con
nection with the business in first-class shape. 
Good reason for selling. For further particulars 
apply Box 19». Parry Harbor.

AUCTIONEERS.
TJ ÀllILTON fEBBS', AUCTIONKEr'cKn: 
-•--X, tfal Auction Mart S76 Queen went op
posite McCaul, oesireeoonsignmentaor any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
penitiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 
vanoes on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

gram
19:

Mr Sweers Swears Hls Life Was Saved.
Jonathan Sweers of Cathcart, Ont., 

used to get out of bed at night time 
to use tobacco. He had chewed and 
smoked over 40 years. The poison of. 
tobacco was affecting his eyesight and 
nerves. One box of Price’s Tobac- 
Cure entirely cured him. Hls case is 
only one of thousands. *1 a box. Sold 
by G.A. Bingham, druggist, 100 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. •

18
hted

street, Toronto. pkivaJ]
Read, Bead *Ja LARGE AMOUNT OF

--------.«-TW

Financial Agsab 0 lerento-sucefc

WANTED. LAKEVIEW HOTEL, JWBSS
STORAGE.

(J TORAGE — BEST AND OHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lea ter Storage Oo„ 569 Spa- 
dinarsveoue,

YXTANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK *LH 
J v lumber. Must be first qualltf »nd thoroughly seasoned. For further particulars 

“«“tocturing C«mP*y.
hiEvery accommodation for Tamilian visiting th 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate.

;

JOHN H. A Y BE, Manager,
Y
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A WET TRACK MB NO MCE The Classics play two 
>• On Civic Holiday.SO SILK 80WI AT SAMTOBA.CAPITALS AND SHAMROCKS. Uns and Beatty, 

games at Peterboro'
The Beavers defeated the Athletics by 

Sr., 22b., 4e„ to 3r„ »h„ 7e.
The Capitals of Ottawa and the Sham- The followlnz team will r.nrroent the

the Island oval. Parties on^ the Insideany ■ , Green has offered to the winners Trow-

electric Ught“thlsaeveriS andTthe Sham- Ala. Bu-Uen Heart Wen The Crescent Athletic Clnb scored an
Tyler Wia rocks will have in store a hearty cheer for the 8leepleehase-The Spa's Largest easy ▼Ictoryover Hamilton on Saturday af- 

their countryman. Pat O’Connor, In the Attendance ef the Meeting. the Ambitions
handicap and half-mile races. Beferee f'J*7 *al,ed to pDt ln a? appearance, and

Owing to the rain Saturday night's elec- Fred Garvin will line the teams np at 3.30 Saratoga, Ang. 17.—Fully 2500 persons at- the home team secures the game by 9 to 0.
trie light bicycle races could not be contest- aa follows : tended the races to-day, the attendance I The printers and tinsmiths of Macdonald’s
ed. John 8. Johnson and Pat O’Connor CHAMROCKS. CAPITALS. b*ln< the largest of the meeting. Sum- Manufacturing Company played Score, 9

. . ., A ,__, UiviTonna cinmi RiaonnortA nrnriea i to 5 in ftvor of the printers. Batteries—_ positively refused to ride on the wet track. ....................Gro^V "'crown First race, 5-8 mlle-Prlnce Lief, 111, Per- Mara and Welch, Wilson and Legge.
^rtg^uTLdT sr::z^5r wrs 11° jttgs&vzr*nine Mwted

Ctnbs p ayt handily, their oppoo- to postpone until to-night. Johnson, Young N. O’Brien............ Defence..........Devine. Time 102 Ogdensburg, Trident, Sheer- The Wellingtons have accepted the
TÏÏSc^falrly mown down by the and all the Gat professionals took In the Murray.............................................. H. Carson. 'ick- Rhododer, Blsmere and Master James Dauntless’ challenge to play on the letter's

*°t5 7?Score : ____ _ setnrdev and P. O'Brien.........................................J. James. alao ran- „ __ „ ___diamond Monday morning, and challengeMessrs. H' _ * v * Kelly. .Centre........... G. Carson. Second race, 3-4 mile—Bilk Gown, 120, them to play a return match on Stanley
ST. CYPRIAJi. yesterday bad a spin on the record traek_ yoore......................Home.............. Carleton. Clayton, 7 to 2, 1 ; Waltser, 126, Griffin. Park ln the "afternoon.

c J. Codnor, b H. Hancock, Although, the champion has been ont of Danaher Murnhv even. 2 : Refugee, 107, Perkins, 4 to 1, 3. T. .h-^n£hf«« 1.» s.n j^,n s„o £

mile, In 4.36. Young is in perfect racing ..................°in“dî..........Powers Third race, 3-4 mllfr-Rettodsman. 107. cL^W^l f^H Tom^lV
form; and Is actually confident of victory. O'Reilly *" Captain........... Blssonette Clayton, 3 to 1, 1 ; Merry Prince, 109, Per- Ï S,.!S.rC ’.T•*f’ 'mcXHi'i e f '' vt'
He refuses to have Tom Eck's tandem pair ° Kellly................Gaptai^..........Blssonette. k[n=_ 2 t0 x 2 .’ 1<r7, Griffin, 6 to 5. ^ " W Æ, ,j?: i
In more than one heaUmd as a consequence Eles at the JnBellem 3. Time. 1.15. Barrytone II.. Elusive and ^ T-C?V Bua^ an/e" '
McLeod and McIntosh will pace the ; “ , , * .. , Sweet Favordale also ran. B Orr, p., W. Moore, c, F. Bash and B.
second. The flip of a coin will decide The lacrosse match played at the June-| Fourth race. 1 1-4 miles—Candelabra, 1(M, Lt?*ey'I> , . ..
which team will pace the third mile. If <lon on Saturday between the Elms and Griffln_ 7 t0 5. 1 : Dungarven, 104, Perkins. 1 „The RoJal 0aka of Toronto P'*yeO the
such be necessary. A bet of $20 to $10 was Junction teams fn the York District waa 5 t0 o 2 : Langdon, 100. Clayton, 2 to 1, 3. Clippers of Toronto Junction on the lat-
made Saturday that Johnson wodld win the not finished on account of the storm. The xime 2.10 1-2 Tom Skidmore, Enthusiast ter’s grounds. The game was very Interest-
match ln straight heats. John S. must be «pore at the end of one hour's |Ray waa : ,nd Carricasus also ran. ! lnS to aboat 200 spectators who were pre-

Flfth race, steeplechase, 1 1-2 mlles-Llon ' “"*• The score stood 10 to 10 In the 5th 
Heart. 147, Moxley, 3 to 1. 1 : Young Orion, »oms- andn Trowbridge
169, Hueston, 6 to 1, 2 ; Hellas, 137 Barry. dld the batteI7 for the Royal Oaks.
30 to 1. 3. Time 4.13 1-2. Cicero, Oakwood Copeland Brewing Co. nine met a team 
and May Blossom also ran. from O'Keefe & Co.'s on the grounds over

Saratoga entries for Monday—First race. the Don- The game was called at the end
Hidalgo. Kandarten 110, Fire- j uf the third Innings on account of rain, the

brand. Engineer. Dr. Norrlce, Preston, Sun-1 ,core standing 14 to 4 ln favor of Cope- 
lock, King Michael 1(77. lands. Another game will be played on

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Lafetta, 103, Saturday, the Slat.
Miss Hannah. Mildred. Florence Colville, The Wide Awakes defeated the Regents 
Princess Jean 115.

Third race, mile—Saragossa 110, Dolabra, *n<i defeated the Bathgates by 12 to 9. 
Prig 103, Liza 102, Caesarln 100, Ajax 95, Battery for the winners—White and McKee. 
Araphoe 93. A game was played on the Mill-street

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Kamsln 109, Cot- grounds between Lennon’s and Fugler'a
ton King 106, Sky Blue 106. Peconlea, Fall- nines. The score stood 7 to 7 at the close
Ing Water 106, Marsian 108. Fifield 101. of the 11th Innings, when rain put a stop

Fifth race, 1 1-4 miles—Merry Monarch, to the game. The features were the bat-
.nH .^*1 _ Dnngarven, Candelabra 104, Casa 102, Bn- tery work of Conlin and May, a fine run-

, - !re,b°th *“ thealaat MU. Caraccas 99. nlng catch by Byam ln centre field, and the
tic for their boatrace to-day over Toronto -------- shortstop work of Pierce. Batteries-Con-

Wlth the lacrosse LOOKING POR A CROWD. lin and May, Fngler and Clarke.
The North End Capitals defeated the 

West End Capitals. The following team 
will represent the Capitals at Whitby Civic 
Holiday with the Regents : Smith, c ; 
Giroux, p. and lb.; Pearson, p. and lb.; 
Hepton. 2b.; Prince, a.a.; Hutchison, 3b.; 
Robertson, l.f. ; Schultz, c.f.; Sheppard, r.f.

Hamilton and the. Crescents could not 
come to an agreement about a division of 
the receipts of Saturday's scheduled game 
at Hanlana’ Point .and as a consequence 
the Toronto nine won by default. Instead, 
an exhibition five-innings game was played 
between the Crescents and Kemp’s, result
ing ln a tie, 1 run each. Batteries—Thomp
son and Hawley. Ward and Reid.

The finals ln the Casino Invitation ten
nis singles were settled at Narragansett 
pier aSturday morning, Jack Howland de
feating Parmly Paret 6—4, 6—1, 6—2. To
tal points, 89-63.

©© o1 Odds are la Farwr mf the Ottawa Twelve 
the Islam d¥*

Cycles-ST.
INSTEAD JOHN S. JOBNSON AND 

YOUNG MEET TO-NIGHT. Play”19. 18»! <<now hold all the world's re
cords from 8 miles up. But the 
fact that they are more dur- 

than all others makes 
popular. Sola Canadian

The
F. i forable 

them 
Agents,

some women—hard work for YW' 
others. Perhaps, for most women, 
more or less nf both. Fix it 
to suit yourself. More play 7 / 
and less work—that’s when 
you wash and clean with Pearl- 
.More work and less play—that’s ~

** hen you wash with soap in the olJ back-breaking way.
Better work, too, with Pearlinc. Little or none of the 

rubbing that wears things out It’s something to think 
about, whether you do your own work, or have it done.

Easier, quicker, better, cheaper—and absolutely safe. 
Facts about Pearline known by millions of
D _ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, " this
rSl-^XA/O T^f-» is as good as” or “the same as Peariine." IT’S FALSE— 

Y ’ C4.A V-y Pearlme is never peddled, and if vour grocer sends yoe some.
thina xn filace of Peariine, do the honest i^.in'—scndit back. 305 JAMES PYLE. New York,

AY at
Waa at
at Mew VerlLSALE THE eUFFITHS' CORPORATION a

81 Vongs-strsshTorontapeople tradjl 
because they*; 
by trading I

it feature -
system 0f low! 
Emnt! Plnnkl i 
pee for Tu». 1 
aie.

me.

4- W. Parker,
5- Alrparker. b H. Hancock. Jr.
0—Hilliard, b F. Hancock.
0-Coop, c and b H. Hancock, Jr. 
0—Worsfold, b F. Hancock.
1—Almond, run out- 
1—Rockland, b F. Hancock.
1-Smith, b H. Hancock, Jr.
4—Bnrt, c Hamilton, b F. Hancock.
6- Boyne, not out.
0—Prince, b H. Hancocks

![as Oxford
b Kid Ox- tB 

I Co., usual

fin Patent ” 
prfced price

women.

1

Junction teams fn the York District waa
.u ______ _ not finished on account of the storm. The

_________ ________________ John S. must be «core at the end of one hour's ^Say waa :
pretty sure of defeating the Pocket Hercu- Elms, 2 games and Junction 0. The match 
les. or he would not allow him 70 yards wln be finished next Saturday. The teams

were very evenly matched, and the game
Those

who played well for the Elms were Angus, 
Corr and Neale on defence, and Wilkinson, 
Soules and Cornett on the home, and for 
the Junction Jackson, Kells and Simpson.

75 Vj50

Mr- THERE’S A BIG RUN■ra 35at tip .... 
.«MS».
boes ......

949
15—Total.

} In the handicap.
Reserved seat ticket holders, on present- was very exciting while Jt lasted, 

ing Saturday’s tickets up to noon to-day 
at the Ferry Company’s office at Hanlan's 
Point, may have their money refunded.
Tickets not presented will hold good for .. A L
to-night. The reserved seat plan wUl be Th® Elms say that they have not played

under a better referee than Dr. Roberta 
of Brampton. The umpires for the day 
were H. German and T. Milner.

ST. ALBAN’S.
2— B. Hancock, ar„ b Parker.
3— Dr. Harrington, c and b Parker.
5—Dr. Downer, c Almond, b Worafold. 

14—F. Hancock, b Almond.
19—H. Hancock, Jr., b Hilliard.
0—J. Haynes, b Almond.
2—A.*Codner. b Parker.

13—M. E. Matthews, not eut
4— R. Hamilton bit wicket, b Hilliard.
2—H. Palmer, c Worafold, b HUllard. 
2—J. Codner, not out
2—Extras.

our Stove and Furnace size el Hard Cent We 
expect the eld eteck will be cleared ont inside ef 
the next tea day»—lake a hint and gel in year 
erder while we’re celling at $4.86 a lee.

Delivered In

47
69its «k 1-2 price 

fiug heel..

*<QeSM RtjH*
Cor. ûueen and Bnadina.

TeL ÎC246, 2349.

37 5-8 mil
50

open at the Hanlan’s Point office up to 6 
p.m. Admission, 25c. and 60c.

Mile. Eugenie Petreacu, the wonder of the 
19th century, will make her first appear-
Dorothy ^Drew^*the^popular^English *Queen Moutrea. Aug. ^-Today’s ,.^e la-
of Song. The program : cro83e matc^ Tes°'ted 111 an eaay Tlctor7

Match race, mile heats, paced by tan- U” Capitals ever Montreal. Score : 6 
dems—John S. Johnson, champion of the { t0 U- 

The Cbinaxe-Teronte Mate» . Brew. 7“rld'.andF  ̂ f°nr|*y®0 * Mde
The match between Chicago and To- Mlle handlcap.profesdoMl-John S. John- 

ronto, Saturday, resulted in & draw, son Minneapolis, scratch ; P. O'Connor, 35 _ .,
because of the rain. The Torontos had yards ; H. A. Seavey. Boston, ISO yards ; Rowl“S cln“ a c?™rse-
$22 runs to the good as against 37 for F. W. Young, Toronto, 70 yards ; H. R. ™atcKtl and t*“L,l? cyc e_,race1’ thla ma^as ,

latter hour the Torontos had five men ^ G glayney, A.C.O., scratch ; C. F. Heeb- „ Monday and Tuesday, Ang. 24. 26 and "4
out, 222 runs to their credit and one ner. T.B.C., and B. Gordon. A.C.G., 40 Marshall Well. Score*. have teen transferred to Rochester, at th^
of their number, Lalng, had made 102 yards ; F. R. Crowley, W.B.C., A. Dav- Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 18.—The Ottawa Bl- solicitation of Manager Chapman of the
and was not out The Chicagos wished ldson. A.C.C., and P. Humphries, B.C.B. cycle Club gave a race meeting in the clr- Indiana. They will play two games on Sat-
to leave on Saturday night, and the C-. 65 yards ; F. Dalton, Q.C.B.C., G. circuit on aSturday on the new track- Al- nrday with the Brewnlda, one on Sunday 
Torontos therefore decided to declare Curtis, B.B.C., and A. Boeke. 90 yards ; though some of the fast men were here, and one on Tuesday.
their innimrs with 222 runs for five C W Watson' 115 yards ; B. Thompson, no remarkable times were made, and the Font thousand saw the Brownies yester-
wieLts tS Windy CitTteam thin Y^M C A„' J» yarda- ' W“ W‘thheM “ ‘ time *** (Sunday) ,*!■ another to th.tr long

lcitet.. The windy City team. One-mile handicap, class A—Second heat Umlt of 5.35. string of victories over the Indians. Fonr-
went In and played for 20 minutes _H D jicKellar, W.B.C.. scratch ; S. j A. Young and P. Brown of the Fisher nier, late of Buffalo, pitched for the viait-
beforethe rain overtook them. They Young. R.C.B.C., 40 yards ; W. M. Camp- ! tandem team fell In the tandem race, and ora. Score :
piled up 37 runs for three wickets. bell. T.B.C., B. Gardner, Q.C.B.C., and Brown was badly shaken np. The one- Buffalo 00404004 w •>

TORONTO. G H- Doherty, T.B.C., 65 yards ; J. Tuck- mile novice went to E. J. Paradis. Mont- Toronto *". 3 22000110-918 4
er. A.C.C.. D. Craig, Y.M.C.A., W Major, real, ln 2.49, the one-mile open to Cecil El- 4
A.C.C., 00 yards ; John Smith and W. Tnl- Uott. Toronto, ln 2.35 ; the two-mlle, 5.40 Batt*rlee—Herndon and Drquhart ; Four-
loch, 115 yards ; G. Wrigley, 135 yards. ; class, to E. J. Paradis, In 5.25 1-2, and the „*.*?.*?*J' Cm51*5~"^'attWood- Home

1 half-mile open to B. H. Carman, Morris- mns-Lutenburg and Smith.

Piccadilly 

lllack Lace
I; by default on Saturday. They then played PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y.-• 2»

76
•• I*

•• wM
tape Defeat Montreal

Cer. y—- !or toe 
6 Boots, al- TeL 1310.

66—Total for 9 wicket».
ti HTBS'.

oota. razor
................ 1.2»
« Boots.. 1.5»

ts, solid.. 97
From Over75 1

the50
49 Î

jis bought 
cash, hence

ERSON,
:reet,
:lays tal 10 pa.

g
13—P. C. Goldingham, b Kelly.
12—D. J. Leroy, b Henderson.

102—J. M. Lalng, not ont.
W. L. Tncker, b Kelly.

22—E. G. Rykert, c Bellew, b Good. 
35—W. R. Wadsworth, not out.
U—D. W. Saunders, b Davis.
18—Extras.

dy
To-Day at Hanlan's.Wanderers Always Hare Great pace. burg, ln 1.10. In the class B events, A.

Dp to date the Wanderer have received ^*2? VelU The Ga“ two cham-
°early .f •*tte American “ | £ “d G' Wella 0,8 flT#- plonahlp games here to-day with the Cres-

cnicka for their big diamond meet on Sat- j e “ u _____ cent Athletic Club op the old Dpper Can-
nb-cS^BH^FSE ! 17.—The SS?'  ̂^1?^.

and Scott. The 10-mile classA championship crowd was the largest of the meeting. Sam- confident of capturing the both games and 
on Friday next promises to be a hummer, maries : close and Interesting games may be ex-
with Messrs. Welle. McKellar, Heebner, H. First race, 5-8 mile—Hermla, 96, O’Leary, peered. Handley and Burnett will do the 
Hnlse, Elliott, Little and probably Long- 9 to 10, 1 ; Unity, 101, Sheedy, 8 to 1, 2 ; twirling for the visitors, and Wilson and 
heed of Sarnia competing. Those désirons Hebea, 106. Hamilton, 7 to 2, 8. Time Thompson for the hame team. Admission 
of attending the meet will do well to se- 103 1-4. Laura Da via and The Kite also will be 15c. The Crescent»' team will be :

The Nelsons ^defeated^the Elms IIL at Yon*t1?tre<‘t to-morrow (Tneadajh 20th Second race, mlle-Mendicant. 99, Sheedy. IkI'kiiwellF2^^°^^^^"’a.I!;’sy^e'

A match waa played on the Exhibition j ______ Time. 1.44. Dlabolns, Lain T. and Fran- :
pounds onX$atnrday afternoon between Carman Defeats Badway. clscan also ran. Captain Jack finished
Gordon MscUÉy A Co. and Parkdale, which London, Ont Ang 17 -The London Bl- bnt was disqualified and third place^«*db?TSeS7 s'wIcSta merC“ti,e fycl8 C1"b o^nedAntLir1,=ewh^nhIm “ Flven to Dlabolns.
T» T- “ “d 8 wickets. , day. The weather was anything but favor-

_3?e Toron“ C c- team against Parkdale able, the rain came down in torrents, but 
to-aay at 10.30 a.m., on the University afterwards blew over, leaving the track 

: Saunders, Green, very sticky and fast time impossible. Sum-
Brewer, Wadsworth, W. H. Cooper,Kings- mary : 
mill. Rykert. F. Brough all, Collins and 
Tucker.

This will probably be the greatest 
day ever seen at Hanlan's Point, for 
at no time in the history of our city 
has there ever been a program provid
ed for one place that anywhere nearly 
equalled ln Interest the events that 
wUl take place there. In the first place 
at 3.30 ln the afternoon, there will be 
a lacrosse match for the champion
ship of the werld, between the Sham
rocks of Mohtreal and the Capitals of 
Ottawa. At 5.30 the great three-mile 
sculling race betwieen Jake Gaudaur.the 
world’s chanmion, and Eddie Durnan, 

the Island Pet, will come off; and in 
the evening at 8.30 the great bicycle 
race, between Champion J. S. Johnson 
and Fred Young (the Pocket Hercules) 
of this city, will take place, in connec
tion .with the professional electric 
light bicycle races of the Toronto 
Ferry Bicycle Racing Association 
(postponed from Saturday night), lh 
connection with Col. Conner's great 
combination- of unequalled artists, 
headed by Mile. Eugenie Petrescu.who 
will make her first appearance in Am
erica on this occasion, besides the four 
Gardners and the charming Dorothy 
Drew, will present their best special
ties.

222-Total. I
CHICAGO.

21—J. G. Davis, not ont.
5—T. Bellew. b Wadsworth. 

U—J. Bradley,, not out.

The home team arep.m.

y 37—Total.
I

4

Civic Mellday Ball
Syracuse and Toronto league dubs will 

play two games to-day at the ball Dark 
Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Roller, 110, commencing at 10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m. The 

Simms, 2 to 1. 1 ; Ameer. 95, Sheedy. 5 to home clnb have won seven oat of the last 
2-, 3 : Konndelay, 85, H rsch 12 to 5, 8. eleven games, a flrat-claaa record away 
Time 1.22 3-4. Gold Dollar also ran. from home.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Mirage, „
O’Leary. 2 to 1. 1 ; Captain T.. 107, Keefe,

f
<mr- a

Son Ceatpaay. I file».
Preston, Ont, Nov. 26, 1894. I 

Bernard Liadman, Eeq, Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It is now about three month» 

ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
oi my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now’ I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectuai. I have 
on several occasions within the last few > 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support oi any kind, 
fide nee that my rupture, which, aa you 
are aware, was of a very severe deaerip-

The raaadlan

7
*•)ST.,

it Office)
First race, 1-mlle, novice, Class B—Hor

ton. Meteor B.C.. 1 ; Brown. London B.C.,
«.«- CUV V—, mnu- rn.ee * -mSfck^A. novf^L^

i-.cfa i^erab^L-Bc-2;.BerMrd- l

ths biatanee
W. NIchol. 44.03 ; G. Kemp, 44.16 ; J. 2. Time™S. ’ ’ L'B C’

“eg)e: 4t 37riJ:Jlan'e“- G Atklaa- Foarth race, 1-mile, class A. city cham-
rS‘7? * J-- Peacock. 46.43 ; W. Prodley, pionship—Fogg, M.B.C, 1 • Levs LRUG Worth C!Rr%‘e' ™ - G J*ck' 47.25 : [2 : Sw^ey,London, 3.' Time L B C '
Pri^t^'fo48'3?, J‘ Kenney* 48.45; E. ] Fifth race. 2-miie, class B, 5.20 class— 
Bright, 464- ; Sole, 50.17 ; A. Vennels. Carman, L.B.C., 1 ; Radway LBC 2 •
b’rI/ ÆV"1"26 : T" Here' 100'30 ; Dtïtoe- st- Thomas.' 3. Time 5.17. ’ 2 ’

«lir08*32, > 8lxth race. 2-mile, class A, ti-min class—
The next race will be flown from Co- Leys, L.B’C., 1 ; Harley Petrolea 2 •

bonrg, 69 miles, on Ang. 31. Crabb. L.B.C.. 3. Time 5.® M '
..... , „ . Seventh race, 3-mlle, class B, handicap—
sailing at Ha aa 11 tea Man ville, L.B.C., 1 • Brown T. R r V

Hsmdton. Ang. 18.—The Victoria Yacht Horton, M.B.C., 3. Time 7 37 
. for 4h® Briggan Cup took place Eighth race, 3-mile, class A handlesn—
on the bay on Saturday. Carol! won. Sea- Fogg. M.B.C., 1 ; Leys, LBC 2 c£T 
lawag was second, and Illaway third. The terell, Toronto. 3. Time 7.47 1-A’ ’ t'°t
sudden gale handicapped some of the Ninth race .team race Rad wav v n,,
yachtsmen, and the Eclipse was upset ln man-Radway won bl jo’ y T" C,r'
the storm. u

_ Victories For Sanger and Tyler
r ^ 7 “ Cebwre- New York, Ang. 17 -ione-balf mile-

-*..<50I!rg\xAü?. 17-—The. y»chts which Sanger 1, Berio 2. Coleman 3. Time 1 16 
sailed in the Cruising and Murray Cup : 1-mile handicap—Eaton (70 vds.) 1 Porter 
combination race from Toronto to Cobourg (30 yds.) 2, Cutter (85l yds.) 3. Time ° is

5e0re tCHiay iD the following order : 1-mile, tandem, scratch—Cutter and^Berlo 
Vreda, 2 31 p.m.; Winnetta, 2.37. The L Crooks and Stonge 2, Knhlke ISd Bui 
VIvU arrived shortly after 4 p.m. vel 3. Time 2.15 2-5.

I-mile. scratch—Tyler 1, Fo 
Another New Cl«b. ™au 3. Time 2.30 2-5.

Bicycling has become so popular ln local . 7^™illr?ee-I?erl°’ Cntter. Crooks 
■cclety circles that for some time there t- : M°I?hy’ SUvle. Eaton
have been rumors afloat as to new clubs j and Mayo’ 2‘ Tlme C56 1-5. 
being formed for the purpose of wheeling. . ,
»s well as socially. Last week a largely- vabanne Beau Btlil.
attended meeting of those Interested took 1 Marinette. Wis., Aug: 17.—1-mlle, 
piacMat Mr. Walter Barwick’a house, and i c(aas B—Tom Cooper 1. C. M. 
formed a new club, which promises to be i B- c- BaId 3- Time 2.0S. 
a new feature ln bicycling. The name I 2-mIIe handicap^ class B—Rav McDonald 
chosen was the Knickerbocker Clnb, which *• p- Patterson 2, J. Levy 3. Time 4 33 
Js certainly distinct and unique. The club 1-mlle. open, 2.15 limit, class B—L D 
Intends holding weekly runs, winding up Cabanne 1, E, C. Bald 2. C. M. Murphy 3 
at some friendly hotel ln the country for Time 211.
, Ltea' Membership role already boasts 1"mUe’ nnpaced, flying start, class B—L 

er 60 active members, and as this has al- c- Johnson 1, C. M. Mnrphy 2 Time 2 16 
ready reached the limit, there will be few E- c- Bald, to beat half-mile in 58 
vacancies to fill. The colors are heliotrope onds’ tk* state record. Time 57 seconds 
»nd black, the ladies' costumes being «
,„ck. ak,‘"l and heliotrope blouse, which 
are dectdedly becoming, and look well on 
the road, and

Sixth race. mlle-Golden Gate, 101, Keefe. _ " s7™cu»e (2nd game) : _____
6 to 1, 1 ; True Penny. 101, Sheedy, 6 to 1, ................1 1000000 0—2 10 2
2 ; Buckeye. 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 3-4. Pay Tdro°to. " ■ - •• -0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1-S 9 2
or Play also ran. Batteries—Gannon and Hess, Payne and

Aqueduct entries for Monday—First race, Leke' Empire—Swartwood.
5-8 mile—King Hero, Imperial 106, San Dnz- At Providence :
zie. Millie L." 106, Unity 97. Rondo IL Lar- Providence...........00140040 3—12 15 1
Usa. Mary Nance, Miss Lynah 94. Springfield .. ..0 00000010-1 45

Second race. 6 1-2 furlongs—Vent 107. Batteries—Hod son and McAnley, Gruber
Bowling Green, St. Vincent 106. Hamming and Gnnson. Umpire—Hurst.
Bird. Souvenir 103, Ruby, Roundelay 101. At Wilkes-Barre :

Third race. 1 mile—Logan 124. Kinglet Wilkes-Barre .. ,.2 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 0—8 15 2
117, Aurellan 115, Warlike 112, Sun Up, An- Scranton .................2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 8 5
nie Bishop 104, Florinda 97, Foundling 96. Batteries—Keengn and Wente, Miller and

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Heretic, F. Schrtver. Umpire—Doescher.
Train 98, Hermla. Crimea, Helen H. H„
Gaffney, Emotional 96.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—King Paul 107, i At New York :
Mirage 106. Queen Bess. Dlabolns 102Sprite Brooklyn ...............0 0 S 0 0 0 0
90. Sir Diion Jr. 96, Capt. Jack 91.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Eagle Bird 107, «. Batteries—Daub and Dailey,
Chiswick, Pay or Play 105, Warlike 102, Farrell. Umpire-Keefe.
Pan way. Rose Howard 100. 4; At Philadelphia :

Buffalo Dropped Thousands. Philadelphia . ..3 0410502 2—17 18 2
Buffalo, Aug. 17.—To-day’b trotting races Boeton ...................011000820— 7121

were declared off on account of the heavy Batteries—Orth and Clements ; Stivetts,
track, and the 2500 who were at the gates Dolan, Sexton and Ryan. Umpires—Hunt 
were told that they might get their nad Henderson, 
money back If they desired to go, or stay 
and see the Fitzsimmons exhibition. Ail —Rain, 
but about 300 remained. Fitzsimmons box
ed four rounds, punched the bag, and made 
two horseshoes in 15 minutes, with two 
prominent turf men. He said this was his 
last exhibition before his fight with Cor
bett. He will go into training at Surf 
Haven. Fitzsim 
tion, looking muc 
yesterday. The
lost $12,000 to $15,000 on this meeting.

$

;NCE East End Nates.
The Rev. J. W. Elackler left on Sat

urday for two or three weeks’ holiday 
in Muskoka.

A Maypole Danee by 24 young ladies 
Is to be a feature at the St. Matthew’s 
garden party on the 29th. Rehearsals 1 tMm> 18 now permanently healed, and I

cam assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial résulta. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected, 

sincerely, 
MICKLER, SupL

and have every con-
braishings 
r gooda

I began on Saturday.
A gold-headed ebony cane presented 

by Mr. William Kelly will be present
ed to the gentlemen who secures the 
greatest number of ballots at the St.
Joseph’s garden party at Small's 

Grove as the most popular East 
Ender.

s9

1.Yours ve9 J. AMUSEMENTS*
tet West. 2 ;

HANLAN'S POINT.TORONTO GENERAL 
I *"■> TRUSTS CO.

Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it. 
Sleep is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stom
ach from all impurities with a few doses 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
money will be refunded.

nglish
National League Kciultj To-Night al « o’clock. Tuesday, Wanou, 

•ad Thursday Afternoons at A10 o’clock. Prie*
10c, children la

points to 11.
SAFE DEPOSIT4-7 11 1 

0—2 4 3 
Rusie and

New York ........... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 MLLE. EUGENIE PETRESCU
The Wonder of the 19th Century.

MISS DOROTHY DREW
VAULTS.
Cor, Yoiffi and Colborne-Ste.

Securities and Valuable» of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deede.eto.. 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate».

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from 86 to «60 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection-

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident-

For full Information apply to M

J.W.LAN6MUIR,Managing Director

4—GARDNERS—4
The finest Musical Quartet

Blr Ambrose Shrn to Visit Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 18.—Sir Am

brose Shea will leave England next 
week on his way here. Presumably! 
Sir Ambrose comes here on a visit, but 
It Is generally believed that this trip 
Is merely a preliminary to his appoint
ment to the Governorship of the colony

I perlormseoee take place only In tt 
Ring Bead and Roof Garden Nightly.rter 2, Cole- BicvcleAt Baltimore : Washington v. Baltimore

üüuLbiOGK. JORONTO OPERA HOUSE, 

GRAND INAUGURAL WEEK
At Cleveland:

Cnlclnnatl .. : .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Cleveland.............. 0 3 3 0000 x—6

Batteries—Parrott and Vaughn, Young 
and O’Connor. Umpire—O’Day.

At Chicago :
Pittsburg............. 2 0000000 0—2 11 5
Chicago .................1100202 1 0—7 13 2

Batteries—Foreman and Merritt ; Hutch
inson and Klttridge. Umpire—McDonald. 

At St. Louie :
Louisville .. -.0 00121112—8 13 3 
St. Louis

Batteries—Weyhing and Warner, Ehret 
and Peitz. Umpire—Jevne.

Bain pat astop to the Gait-Maple Leaf 
game at Guelph Saturday before the home 
nine had taken their second Innings. Not 
a hit, error or run was made on either 
side. Batteries—Handley and Lyons. Brad
ford and Powers. Umpire»—Lyndon and

At Rochester on Sunday : Rochester 2, 
Syarcuse 7.

4
0

CIVIC HOLIDAY I Special Katinas at • 
I Evening at 8,

and nightly during the week, with ictnlaf 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ------

ON, ltomday, iig, 19.Iopen, 
Murphy 2, is in prime condi

gn better than Corbett did 
Buffalo Park Association W ard and Voiceitreet.

Bad Day For Favori les.
Windsor, Aug. 17.—The third week of the j 

Windsor races has been a big success, and 
not one day this week has the attendance 
fallen below 2000. There were 2500 per
sons present to-day. Florence P. was the 
only favorite to win, and she only won 
by the shortest of heads.

First race, 6 furlongs—Malmaison, 104, 
Thorpe, 3 to 1, 1 ; Derelict, 104, Sheering,

WA RUN ON THE BANK.**01200207 0-12 IS 4 &- ,.95—MERRY-MAKERS—MNSBS.
[_.y MABBIAI* ■ec- WANDERERS 

BIpVcLE RACES
ISLAND

2 DAYS-AUC. 23 ARD 24

ATHE MISSION FIELD IN FAR 
ALCOMA.

i
Records In England.

London, Aug. 17.—At a meet of wheelmen
*«7 0lher cVuV0Ti,e c,r?n Ml'pro^ hWmhe^rece^d'broke tit , 8nMet 10s 212t -

0<Z:Zr ^ £°r affillation with some distance, finishing in 3 hours 55 min 47 ?,5 t^-1’ Sode°: 2 1-2
bLk i.DS “.bS- °r procure a Knlcker- sec. T. B. Goodwin was second, and al l T.me L14 1-4. Governor Hsgood Miss
Mow?! l0a9e lD the °ear future. The broke the record. His time was 4 toro s Emlly' Weola- Caprifl- Alderman and Car- 
In- hv °®cers were elected, and, Judg- min. and 26 sec. The record for a quarter- 8 80. ran' _ - D
of o damaa proposed, a season’s work mlle. standing start, was also broken. E E „Second r?«’ ® fnrlongs-V ce-Kegal. 108 
P “7, “d P^easape is guaranteed : Pearl covering the distance to 20 2^ sec Haywood' 8 to B’.1 ' Waaf' 3,08; Thdrpe. ,3
‘resident. Albert Nordhelmer vlce-nres i ______ to 5. o : Brown Jewel. 111. Foster. 8 to 1,
”*lter Berwick ; »ec -trea< C Srnniev with the Tr.™ shooter. 3- Time 1021-4 Doubtful also ran.
Clstte ; asst gec w Inceir r “D ,7 Trap Shooter, Third race. 1 mile-Florence P.. 103,Cay-
Arthnr Van Koughnet'- commlttec A R , , membe" of the, Sîta.nley ,Gnn Cldb wood. S to 5, 1 ; Mistar. 99. Thorpe, 5 to
Bc-sweii Melfort Boulton J n RnUt' . had an °Pen sboot at the Woodbine on Sat- 1. 2 ; Aunt Lida. 109, Keith. 8 to 5, 3. Time 
R U. Fraser. Sidney Small . arday afternoon. A couple of sweeps and 1.41 1-2. Hannon, and Little Ed. also ran

J ma 1, Reggie Thom- a few practice matches constituted the Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Merry Nell.
afternoon's sport, which was, brought to 108. Foster, 8 to 1. 1 : Minnie Clyde. 106. 

Tit, Martin Road e,,„ i au abrnPt close by a heavy thunderstorm. Clerics. 6 to 5, 2 : Summer House, 101,
Buffalo Ane „ ’ Everything Is in readiness for the big open Thorpe. 4 to 1. 3. Time .56 1-2. Gemsbok,

(scratch)' won ' th ii uF Leonard shoot to-day. President Briggs has spared Duchess of Montrose and Bombard also
race over the \i .*">"mlle handicap road no pains in laying out the grounds, both ran.
ternoou in it, ™“r*f yesterday af- for the comfort of the spectators as well as Fifth rhee, 5 1-2 furlongs—Belle Foster,
record, held h, a.™ I"s - beating the that af «te shooters. The score : 106. Foster, 4 to 1, 1 : Anna Maves, 101.
lost by stopoaes . “. 111 ";ec- Leonard Sweep 1. 5 birds—Howell 5, McDuff 4. Irving. 2 1-2 to 1, 2 ; Atelier. 102. Sheerln,
Ing no Idea that Î mlnnte and a hatf- hav- Leroy 3, Moulthrop 3, Robinson 3. St. Kitts 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.08 1-2. Readina, Som- 

was on record time. 3- nambnlist, Dutch Blaster, Mother of Pearl
Sweep 2. 10 birds—McDowell 9. Moulthorp Rnthven and May also ran.

8. Howell 7, Moore 7, St. Kitts 7.
Team match—McDuff 8, Moore 8. total 16;

Moulthrop 10, McDowell 8, total 18,

y.

i •- » /atSLTS ;

m The Missionary’s Companion.I /^9.
f

f
Mr. George Buskin, missionary for 

tHe International Mission to Algoma and 
Northwest, attributes his escape from 
severe illnes through summer com
plaints to the timely use of Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. He 
writes as follows : I wish to say that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been to me a wonderful, 
soothing, speedy £^id effectual remedy. 
It has been my companion for several

L. Saturday Game* and Gossip.
The Nationals defeated the Actives by 10 

to 8. Batteries—White and Leake. Costello 
and Abernethy. Ahe feature of1 the game 
was Leake’s bogus- run.

The Comets defeated the Parliaments by 
12 to 6. Batteries—Foster and McCallum; 
Coulter. WUson and Dies.

The Gj B. Smith Toronto Dry Goods Im
port Company played the Nantons. Score, 
4 to 2 in favor of Smith's ; stopped by rain 
in the fourth Innings.

The Young Nationals have been* reorgan
ized, and the following players signed : 
M. Dugan, c. ; F. Knight, p. and s.s.; D. 
Simons, lb.; T. Simons, p. and s.s.; T. 
Ryan. c. and r.f.; G. Mayo, l.f.; Wm. Neely, 
c.f. ; J. Smith, 2b.; and Cooney, 2b. They 
are ready to receive challenges, average 
age 14 years. Address James Koster, 267
Parliament-street.

,D SCHOOL 
-or. the P>s**
■ «—>.--------rJl
LU-GE, *•* j 
•t Conti 
nslpala.

Under the petrooage of Hi* Honor the Lieut- 
tioreraer end Mrs. Kirkpstriek. Reserved see* 
plen ®pese Tueedy, Aug. 90.10 a.m., at Burnt’ 

Ttaket Ottee. T7 loses

BASEBALL PARK
Weak and Nervous

Whenever the body has been weak
ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bead this :

“About two years ago I suffered with a
very severe attack of inflammation of the years during the labors and exposures 
bowels. When I began to recover I was of my missionary work in Algoma. 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and Well It is for old and young to have It 
suffered intensely with neuralgia paisa In in store against the time of need 
my head, which caused loss oi sleep,and which so often comes without warning, 
having no appetite, I Yours truly.

Became Very Thin 246 GEO- BUSKIN, Missionary,
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. I 

I did so and a perfect core has been effected.
The wood-workers and finishers oi the [ I am now as well as I ever was, and I 

Nordhelmer Manufacturing Company played would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a game of ball Saturday at the Woodbine, to my house for anything.” MM. G.
Score : Kbbn, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Wood-workers 
Finishers ....

-t
TO-DAYas.

5. TWO GAMKl

Itirff ICo. Q-C-1 5JÏ
kaW, *■ J

[«<=»• ‘ÜTî.
Art**»

SYRACUSE V. TORONTO
10.30 Am. and ♦ p.m. Admission 

Grand Stand lOc.26c.

SS Wi
It. DYEINGi

NERVOUS DEBILITY.soU* — CLEANINGEstablished 1843. Sporting: Notes
At Niagara on Saturday, three rinks of 

Caer Howell bowlers were beaten by the 
Niagaras by 52 to 35.

The Eastern Homing Club will fly their 
second young bird race from Cobourg with 
eleven competitors. Prizes consist of sil
verware andeapu rse of $25. Birds will be 
liberated at Cobourg at 10.30 a.m. Great 
interest is taken in this race, as It Is ex
pected to be a close contest. The conditions 
are catch and show, at Charles Ayers' 
hotel, corner Morse-street and Eastern 
avenue.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele,, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Gentto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failadt o cure you. Gall or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
5 to 9 p.m. Dr. Iteeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto.

PHONES ji •rod 1er goods.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO., ItaSll 
office and works, 163 King west, brans» 
offioes at 269 and 772 Yonge-street. 

Strictly first-oiMi hoe*. Express paid 
way oa goods from a di.tanas.

P[ aSSURAJSI* 
lend money — Lawh Bowlsy .1 3 0 7 0—11 

13 10 3-8 
The employes of Barchard Sc Co.’s box 

manufactory and R. & T. Watson, whole
sale confectioners, played a game of base
ball on Saturday, which resulted as fol
lows :
R. & T. Watson ..4 1012200 0-10 4
Barchard & Co...........4 3^4 5 0 5 0 0 0—21 3

Batteries—W. Lloyd and S. Ironsides, C. 
Collins and S. Crump.

The Classics defeated the Dominions by 
9 to 0. Batteries—Allcott and Dineen, Col-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

y moo*.
«rot Torasto^ We have a few pairs of .hisseason* 

make or *
s

guijvea

browsers TAYLOR’S GLASGOW BOWLS TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fir*
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hmedred rod twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The mo«t convenient rod comfortable hotel 
to Toronto. Corner Queen and 
streets.
traîna and beats.
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to flrtt quality, which we will elesr at S3 75 
PER PAIR. These price* are very spec 11 
and player, should avail tnsm.el.es early. Detective McGrath arrested James 

Carney of Bolton. Ont., on Saturday 
evening on a warrant sworn out by 
W McGarry, which charges him with 
theft.,

• 5.25 Spot Cash.: Prominently in the pnbllc eye today.

Mood's Pills
Mike Duffy, 40 Bright-street, was ar- 

restri by P. C. Child Saturday even
ing on a warrant charging him'with 
theft.

THE HAROLD A WILSON COIW-Claii Cash Tailor. Free 'Bus »o rod fr
jtt we SU» »

ailother LIMITED,
35 Klng-et. West, Toronto.|
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Buy f
r

Yon are welcome to our 
store. If shopping gives 
you “that tired feeling” 
come in and rest it off,

Boys’ three - piece 
school suits, good ones 
«3.50 to $5.00.

Boys’ odd pants, 25c 
to $1.00.

Boys’ two-piece suits 
$1.76.

**%%**<

OAK HALL Clothiers
U5 to 121 Klng-et East

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nsrvcns, weak rod ex
hausted, who-are broken down from 

or overwork, resulting in 
of the following eympto 
depression, premature old age, 1 
vitality, loss of memory, bed dri 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, leek ef 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face end body, itching er pe
culiar sensation shout the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dixxiness,specks 
before the eves, twitehiag erf the m 
elee, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 

, deposits in the urine, loro ef will 
of the scalp rod

yex<
: Mental

of

rgy.wau

power, tenders 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneee of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability ef temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms oi nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unies» cured. The spring of 
vital force having loetita tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Th 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance msv be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Adiré* M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
deaell-ave., Toronto, Out. ,Canada.
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190 Yonge-»t, Aug. 19.
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QUEBEC STEAMSHIPCOMIPaMv
Summer Cruises In Cool Wat.™,' 1Hirer end Gulf of 81 Law,,.**’* }■ 1

The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer rUv PANA# with all modern accommodatleS*
I» intended to leare Montreal at 4 n L it 
Mon'lay. lUlh Auen-u, 2nd. 16 th an* iH 
September. 14th, 28th October, for piJr?
N.S.. calling at Intermediate pointé* 
Through connection to Halifax. N K fu‘
John, N. B„ Boiton and New York."

Jierr Torts, Boston and Atlantic Coaat
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tom will mat. 

her last special crulae from Quebec to New Yiî? ’ 
rilitlng the Saguenay River, Ha Ha Bay QaimJ 
and through the Gulf of St Lawrence.'
Chaleur and coasting along the shores of / v 
Island and Nora Scotia, taking passengers ealet 1 
sailing from Quebec 22nd August. —* *
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonre-rtreM 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, tecy. Queb^.

PASSEKGBRPASSEWER TBAFE1C.preparations for ®n output of .rOOO wheels 
for next season, and as we desire to live 
and let live, we will not quote much De- 
low the present prices- for high-grade 
makes. We will not risk our reputation 
upon a second-class article, and will put 
out only a high-class of machine.

The company are now building an an
nex, to be used exclusively as a bicycle 
factory, to their premises In King-street 
west. It Is 235 by 60 feet, and will be 
five storeys In height and, fitted as It will 
be, with machinery of the most approved 
type, 10,000 wheels, should the occasion 
demand it, may be turned out during any 
B£&8011.
- Mr. McBurney of Messrs. Hyslop, Son 
& McBurney when seen by The World- 
said that his firm had not yet struck the 
dull season. They had on their full com
pliment of hands, and were still working 
upon orders. “ He who stands still re
trogrades,” remarked Mr. McBurney. There 
will be no radical change In the pattern 
of the ’96 bicycle, but with greater atten
tion to the details and finer workmanship 
the running qualities of the average wheel 
will be greatly enhanced. The frame Is 
as high now as It can be made, and as for 
the gearing no revolution need be looked 
for in that point. The Boudard 
which created so much talk last fall, hav
ing fallen flat, I have heard of nothing 
else coming out to cause a flurry.”

Mr. T. Fane of the Comet Cycle Co. 
did not look for any slump in the prices 
of high-grade machines, but he was of the 
opinion that a third-rate wheel would be 
placed on the market at a low figure. The 
’95 lines, he predicted, would be followed 
with an Increase o^a pound or so in the 
weight of the full roadster.
In light tires for the road had “ busted,” 
and present buyers are demanding 1 5-8 
and 1 3-4-inch articles. His company would 
continue to build only a high-grade .ma
chine, and they were making preparations 
to supply the big demand for ladles’ mounts 
which ip expected to set In.

Mr. S. Bulley of Messrs. McLean & Bul- 
ley, the “Planet ” manufacturers, also talk
ed no Important change, 
greater compactness and rigidity would be 
the aim of the up-to-date maker, and with 
this object In view 11-8-inch bottom tub
ing and a standard tread of 5 1-2 Inches 
for roadsters and 4 1-2 inches for racing 
machines will be generally adopted, 
will,” stated Mr. Bulley, V push

WHEELMEN ARE HAPPY.police acted with unrelenting vigor. 
Unfortunate women were driven out 

NO. 88 TONGB-STRBBT, TORONTO. 0f the localities which they usually 
TELEPHONES Inhabited, and dispersed all over the

rv sstisj's&'srss
Editorial Rooms 623. 1 -1.: the popular cry for fear of losing cus-

. . tom. Clerks and employes generally
Oae Cen* Moraine paper. hastened to get Into one or more of

SUBSCRIPTIONS. the religious societies that were form-
_ „ , ed In order to keep solid with their
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 uu empIoyers. Livery stables were shut 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 20 up and seVeval liverykeepers fined 
Sunday Edition, by the year .. . • • ■ i heavily for renting their rigs on the 
Sunday Edition, by the month .. .. Sabbath day. Street cars were stop-
D*|ly (Sunday ^ included) by the year. I ped, the parks were deserted, and all 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month o j oyer c|ty at scores of street cor-

.. «TnTm.r.™ i T vaa ners could be heard street preachersWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. day and night. The movement spread
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. to the Public Library, which forth-
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. with eschewed French novels, and
Mrs. Moriarity, 1426 Queen-street west. cast Smollett’s works Into the furnace. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas. After certain hours people sitting In
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east. the public parks were warned to go
G. R. Ezxard, 767 Queen-street east. home, and it was last week that a

_____ couple were arrested for strolling
HAMILTON OFFICE. through Queen’s Park after 10 o’clock

No. 6 Arcade, James-street north. In the evening. Restaurants, cigar
H E SAYERS. District Agent. counters, news stands, were closed;

corner fruit pedlars arrested for vio
lating the Lord's Day. It was Impos
sible to purchase even a postage 
stamp, while drug stores were permit
ted to remain open only at certain 
hours. The shady places of the parks
__ ; taken possession of by itinerant
preachers, who held services on Sun
day afternoon and evening. When 
some Secularists and freethinkers at
tempted to give open-air addresses In 
the squares, they were driven away 
by the police, headed by the chiefs of 
the Morality Department, and a 
couple had their heads broken.

Sunday newspapers were, of course, 
prohibited, and a few months ago, 
when a morning paper here published 
an account of a million dollar fire 
that started about 1 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, the proprietor was taken be
fore a Police Magistrate and fined. 
One .thing only the restrictionists were 
unable to do—to stop the; Sunday 
boats to the Island. The Island is 
Toronto’s principal pleasure resort in 
summer, and Is frequented by thou
sands dally, while many citizens have 
summer residences there. The at
tempt to stop Sunday boats was un
successful, curiously enough, on tne 
ground that the boats were a neces
sity to convey Island residents to the 
city to church.

But what 
the greater 
ed when
tacked the saloons. The latter were 
compelled to close on Saturday even
ings at 7 o’clock, and on . all other 
nights at 11 o’clock. Of course no li
quor was permitted to be sold on Sun
day,while hotels are allowed to serve 
guests only in their rooms. The effect 
of some of these measures was hardly 
what was anticipated, and some per
sons believe that the results were dis
astrous, from a moral point of v.ew, 
In respect to the liquor traffic. The sa
loons having their hours of business 
materially reduced immediately com
menced a flask traffic. Special flasks 
of liquor to sell at 25 cents were made 
a feature In the saloons, and had an 
enormous sale Just before the hours of 
closing, particularly on Saturday even
ings. The upshot was more drunken 
men and boys In the streets than ever, 
while a public holiday was usually 
made the occasion for a general de
bauch. Whisky dens were opened and 
conducted secretly, so that while a 
stranger In the city was unable to ob
tain refreshments those who knew the 
ropes were able to laugh at the ef
forts of the authorities to suppress the 
Illicit traffic. So, too. Mayor Howland 

defeated In his efforts to do away 
with disorderly houses, 
known places were closed lip, the In
mates were scattered all over the city, 
and it Is not an exaggeration to say 
that respectable women found It un
safe to appear In the principal streets 
at night without an escort. The rate of 
illegitimacy increased rapidly, too, till 
at the present time Toronto holds the 
record for the Dominion of Canada In 
this respect.

While all thls_^as going on a 
ful of real estate speculators manag
ed to obtain a majority In the City 
Council. The Mayor and citizens were 
so busy reforming the morals of the 
city that they had no time to look 
after its material interests, and so long 

the aldermen vbted right on all the 
reform measures, which they took care 
to do, they were allowed to have their 
own way In other matters. Thus a real 
estate boom was started. The alder- 

and their friends commenced to

THE TORONTO WORLD W. A. GEDDES
THEY MAY HIDE THE IB OLD BI

CYCLES NEXT SEASON.
General Ocean and Inland

I STEAMSHIP TICKET ACEHT
Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.Bnt Little Change In Pattern or Delell- 
Thls Year’* Frames Bare Stood Up- 
The Price of the High Grade Machine 
I# Be Maintained—A Sixty-Bay Guar
antee - The Canadian Manufacturer* 
Strong Enough to Control the Trade.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS

For Str. Lakeside. Empress of
Xd'aknâmlCarndtnd Clty^ FoweTi 
rates. Telephone 2098.

The wheelman whose pocketbook is per- 
/chance not overflush will be pleased to 
learn that next season he will be able to 
ride his '95 wheel and still be in the swim. 
The flat, no change In general pattern, 
but perhaps a few Improvements In minor 
details, where experience has shown that 
they are a desideratum, has gone forth, and 

all breathe freely. Many of the 
Canadian makers are already h.ard at work 
putting together their sample ’90 mounts 
for Âhe fall fairs, no less, be It known, 
than some 40 of whom propose to make a 
display at the coming Industrial Exhlbi -
tl“DThere Is one of the machines that we 
will stake our reputation upon next sea - 
son,” said a popular Toronto maker to a 
World representative, pointing to a beauti
ful wheel that had Just come from the 
enameller’s hands. A critical examination 
revealed the fact that the lines of this 
season’s mount had been conserved In every 
particular. The top tubing of the diamond 
frame was one inch and the bottom tub
ing one and one-eighth inches in diameter, 
the head being eight Inches in length. A 
noticeable feature was the compactness of 
the crank axle bracket, ensuring to the 
whole frame perfect rigidity. A large 
bination of gears was also noted, the front 
sprocket wheel containing 22 teeth and the 
rear one 9. The maker claimed that, fol
lowing the principles of mechanics, this In
novation would

Creates a Pleasurable Steadiness,
when running at either high or low speed, 
and that owing to the decreased friction 
on the chain the rider does not require 
to put forth the same propelling power in 
surmounting the grades and hills. The high 

combinations were trotted out last

69 YONCE-STREET, - - TORONTO.

Seaside ExcursionsThe Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co., Ltd.

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE
RETURN

Aug. 23-26. Boston 
Auh.^23-26, Boston,, New |g M

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. | 
_________ 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

American I_,±ne.

12.05once more

STEAMER PERSIAgear.

THE POETS’ WAR.
Some weeks ago Mr. 'William Wilfrid 

Campbell saw fit in The Sunday World 
to'expose the plagiarism of which 
he considered Bliss Carman, a fellow 
Canadian poet, to be guilty. Mr. Camp
bell felt Justified' In this action by rea- 

of a review of the poets of Canada

J. H. SCOTT, MASTER.
Lighted Throughout By Electricity.

Single
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (LondoD-Pm,, 
NewYork.Aug.2I, 11 am Paris..... Sept, 16, l],. 
Pari*.... Aug 28, 11 am ••it.LoulrS.pt. 25. 11 
St. Louie.Sept 4, 11 a m New York..Oet till* 
N. York, Sept. 11, 11 a m Pari*....... Oat, 9,11,,
Hod star x,ine

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

$ 7.50
were

14.00Return.........
Including meals and berth,

EVERY TUESDAY AT S P.M. 
Paiaeuger accommodation unsurpaaaed. For 

ticket* and full information apply to
W. A. GEDDES,

t;9 Y'onge-street.

son
Which had been published In Munsey's 
Magazine by one Millar. Mr. Camp
bell not only produced evidence of Mr. 
Carman’s plagiarism, but he also pro
duced evidence of what seems now to be 
well-established, that the Munsey art
icle was inspired by a number of 
Canadian poets, who for some years 
have constituted . themselves Into a 
mutual admiration society, and who 
see little poetic fire or genius In any
one not within their mystic circle. We 
believe that Mr. Campbell established 
both of his points, and If anyone is 
in doubt of this he ought to read Mr. 
Campbell’s second article, which we 
reprint to-day from yesterday’s Sun
day World. It Is good reading for 
Canadians on this our civic holiday. 
The satire on the Log-Rollers, written 
in verse, Is especially caustic and the 
roasting well deserved. We Have come 
across the trail of this coterie of Cana-

The boom
We»'!*nd..Aug. 21, noon Sonihw’k.Sept I8,.*ee 
Noordland.Aug. 28,noon We*’land..8epL 25, 
Kensington.Sept.4, noon NoordlamL.Oct. ii,' 
Friesland.Sept. 11, noon Kensington.Oct 9, ■

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 Aorth 
River. Office o Botviing Green, New Yort^^ 

. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, U YoJÏ 
(street, Toronto.
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OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND
135Daily—wharf east side of Yonge-street Leaves^ i 

Oakville 8 am. and 3 p.m. Leaves Toronto 10 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Saturday leaves Oakville 8 a.m.'1 
and 6.30 p.m. ; leaves Toronto 2 p.m. Return 
tickets 25c, children under 12 15c. Book tickets,
10 return trips, $2. Apply to purser on board or 
W. A Geddes.

i
com-

FIRST STEAMERS, JULY 2 ANQS

MACKINAWTo secure

And all Intermediate Ports to Ssull 
Maria

SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

ST. CATHARINES 50C
“We Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m. 

TBAMBR LAKESIDE 
going through the locks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.
larger Gear Combinations

next year of, say, 22 and G teeth In the 
front and rear sprocket wheels, 
friction Is reduced to a minimum by this 
means, and the wheel, so my experiment
ing warrants me In saying, runs 
greater steadiness.”

**- It will be a case of as you were,” said 
Mr. Smallwood of the Wanderer Cycle 

“ The frames have undergone such 
a change during the last two seasons 
that I guess nothing startling will be 
trotted out now. 
our chainless wheel though, 
been trying for some time to make the coks 
run Just as they should, and we are now 
getting it down pretty fine.”

I think the price of the ’96 high-grade 
wheel will rule about $10 lower than this 
year’s figure, ' Replied Mr. Frank Rose- 
brugh of the Goold Bicycle Co. to The 
World’s qnery. “ The bicycle has become 
more perfect, and the makers, being 
through with heavy outlays for experi
menting, can afford to sell at a lower price 
and still make a fair profit. Why, I can 
show yon stacks of material in our Brant
ford factory, laid in two or three seasons 
ago, that, owing to the changes that the 
wheel^’lfaa undergone, Is valuless to-day. 
For example, we have a machine for mak
ing steel rims which cost us $1400. It is 
not now worth as many cents, 
mention a number of other things in the 
same way.

The Goold Bicycle

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, in* 
eluding staterooms. Leaving Colling wood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m,, ererr 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY, Dinner served aft 
6 p.m.
Fate for round trip» including <M/i aa

meals and berths.....................
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. tvmmm 

Wookstook, Stratford, London dJIQ ra 
and Intermediate stations ........ * O. OVJ

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

gear —
spring, but the riders fought shy of them 
on the score that the front sprocket wheel 
would not remain true. This portion of the 
wheel’s Internal economy has since been 
strengthened, and the large gear combina
tions promise to be all the rage next sea-

The

STEAMER lakeside.thought to be 
was achiev-

was 
victory

the restrictionists
Dally for St. Catharine*, at 3.30 p.m., 

connecting at Port Dalhousle with .train* 
for point* on the Welland Division, NIr 
■gara Fall*, Buffalo, and all point* ea*t.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

With
at-

son.
The general consensu* of opinion Is that 

the average road machine of ’96
Will Be a Pound or So Heavier 

than • this season’s article, the additional 
weight going into the rim and tire. This 
will be good news to the sensible roadrider, 
who has felt that It Is time to call a halt 
upon the light-weight craze. Every year 
Since the advent of the safety has the pro
cès sof paring down the avoirdupois gone 
on, and the question, what will they get 
the roadster down to has of late been In 
everyone's month. In ’91 the pneumatic 
tired roadster weighed from 45 to 50 
pounds. In '92 they dropped to about 88 
and 40 pounds, ’93 saw 32 pounds, the 
standard weight, and in '94 It ranged some
where .'around 27 pounds, while this sca

the average weight elands at about 
23 pounds. When the weight reduction 
mania first set In and the makers W#l 
somewhat green at the game, and they had 
not the perfect machinery of to-day to aid 
them, so , like Pat, they struck whereever 
they saw ahead, paring off ounces here and 
there, regardless of the latest strain upon 
the several parts, 
crowns were lightened to a dangerous de
gree, and In many of the most touted 
mounts the pretence of reinforcing the 
vital parts was a sorry one Indeed. The 
Inevitable result wes that scores of riders 
came to grief, and the sport was In some 
quarters decried as excessively dangerous. 
The croakers at times had a strong hook 
upon which to hang their plaint. The col
lapse of a front fork or crown upon the 
safety Invariably throws the hapless rider 
upon his head, and wHb each celerity, too, 
that he has not the most remote chance 
to save himself. The spectacle of a man 
being carried from the scene of the ca
tastrophe Insensible, and suffering perhaps 
from concussion of the brain Is not to 
inspire the most favorable Impressions re
garding the pastime In the breasts of the 
non-cycling members of tne community, 
and to the personal knowledge of the 
writer half a score or so of person* have 
retrained from mounting wheels Just be
cause they have been eye-witnesses of 
this, particular form of accident. It speaks 
volumes for the advance In mechanical lore 
that the light frame of ’95

dian poets on several occasions within 
the past few years, and have been 
struck by the efforts which they have 
made to boom themselves and to cry 
dqprn those of whom they are Jealous, 
ofTvhom they feared.

We have no hesitation in expressing 
our opinion that Mr. Campbell Is the 
first of our poets, and we are glad to 
see that a fairly representative school 
of Canadian poets has begun to de
velop In our midst. Indeed, we are in
clined to think we have more writers 
of good verse than Have our neighbors 
to the south of us, much greater 
though tfiey may be in population. Or, 
to put It another way, we believe that 
the Muse, which for so long a time saw 
fit to make her home in New England, 
has taken a flight farther to the north 
and has found a congenial home under 
Canadian skies. We trust this may be 
so and that our Canadian poets may 
continue to advance In reputation and 
power.

It Is no matter of regret to us that 
our poets quarrel one with the other. 
Poets always have done so, and al
ways will do so. What would Pope 
and Byron have been without ^heir 
literary quarrels? Only a few days 
ago, Mr. Eric Mackay, a gentleman in 
England, who aspires to be a poet, 
wrote some lines In honor of Mr. Swin
burne. Mr. Swinburne did not ac
knowledge receipt of the copy or The 
London World containing the poem, 
so Mr. Mackay wrote to Mr. Swin
burne. saying that, though he meant 
to Include the poem In his new book, 
he would omit Mr. Swinburne’s name. 
Thereupon Mr. Swinburne replied:

“ Mr. Swinburne begs to Inform Mr. 
Mackay—whose name Is unknown to him— 
that he did receive the number of The 
Word enquired about, and Is hapify to learn 
that the lines Inscribed to him, which ap
peared In It, will not reappear under that 
Inscription."

And so poets have always written 
about one another.

And while poets thus quarrel, there 
Is often a right and wrong side to the 
argument. As we said above, we have 
no hesitation in saying that Mr Camp
bell appears to us to have altogether 
the best ot the argument with his 
rivals. He possesses what is often 
rare In poets—a large measure of logic 
—states his case In clear terms, gives 
his reason and makes good his con
clusions.

A great many people have said that 
It Is In very bad taste for poets to 
quarrel. On the contrary,» we hope 
they will continue to quarrel every 
now and then, for quarrels of this 
kind, we believe, rather tend to Im
prove poetry than to defame It. Poets 
are only mortal like other men, but 
In spite of their quarrels they are 
often the Inspired mouthpiece of their 
age, and we are only concerned with 
what they say when so inspired, not 
with what they say when they happen 
to be wiping the floor with one an
other. And even then the., divine fire 
may touch their lips as witness, "Eng
lish Bards and Scotch Reviewers." 
The storm of Saturday night had a 
wonderful effect In clearing the at
mosphere of Toronto yesterday, and 
we believe this ruction among our 
Canadian poets will have the same ef
fect in the field of literature.

Co.

LORNB PARK.
Steamer Tymon

Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge-Street 
Wharf. Return fare 86c. and 15c. Book tickets. 
20 trips, for $2. Excursion rates apply to 

A. B. DAVISON,
Telephone 2319. 44 Front-St. East.

You may look out for 
We have

iüTHREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.
STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, light* 

with electricity throughout, leaves Col* 
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at L30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Petals : 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet. French River sad 
Killarney; connecting there with Boo Liai 
ers.
Fare for round trlpw Including <£ A HO

meals and berth......................... U*VeUU
From Toronto and Hamilton.... jQ gQ

"parry sound.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE,

STR. CITY OF TORONTO mike, drily 
trips (Sundays excepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sans 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, Including meals.. gQ
From Torou'to and Hamilton.

CIVIC HOLIDAY

STEAMER GREYHOUND 
OAKVILLE 

RETURN FARE
The Greyhound will leave Yonge-sfreet Wharf 

(east side;, weather permitting, 10 a.m , 2 p*m, 
and &80 p.m. Returning leave Oakville at 8 a.m*. 
12, noon, and 6.30 p.m. ed

25c

son

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE, 15

I could

Front forks and have In the past 
made two grades of wheels, but next sea
son the company will turn out only the 
Jdgher-class mount. They will use steel, 
treated by their

$9.AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Leave Toronto

was — 7.30 and 11.00 a.m. 
2.00 find 6.16 p.m. 

Leave Hamilton—7.46 and 10.45 a un.
2.15 and 5.30 P m

For particular», ticket, and ’ berth* ftt 
any of the above route* apply to »nyfi 
P.R., G.T.R. or touriit agent* and 
for folder*, or addre**
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agent*, Owen Sound. Mgr., Colllngvocd,

While the

si
186Special Hardening Freee»»,

which, experiment has shown, Is capable of 
withstanding a strain that would smash the 
ordinary tubing to smithereens. “ It has," 
averred Mr. Rosebrug, “been demonstrated 
beyond cavil that a piece of 28-gauge tub
ing Is stronger than a section of the 18- 
gauge tubing In use to-day.”

• The Goold man was pleased that four 
new substantial corporations bad embark
ed In the manufacture of bicycles for the 
Canadian trade. “ The Canadian makers," 
he continued, “ will be strong enough

To Control the Market
and to cut down the volume of Imported 
machines. There are enough of us, large 
and small, in the business, goodness knows, 
to furnish competition, so there Is no 
danger of our soaking the public by Jump
ing the price* up. The new Canadian 
Cycle Board of Trade was not formed for 
the object of controlling prices. Onr main 
aim Is to compare notes, and to discuss 
and take action upon matters affect fog 
the trade, cropping up from time to time. 
At our first meeting, to be held on Sept. 
10, the guarantee will be one of the ques
tions to be brought under advisement. 
Many of us consider that the maker's 
guarantee upon a wheel should last for 
sixty days Instead of a year, as at present. 
By the time a man has been riding, a wheel 
for a month he has given It a pretty good 
test, and he knows Just about what Is In 
It. The year’* guarantee opens the door 
lor fraud, and Jobs are put up on us every 
day. A man may run - into a telegraph 
pole and break his frame, and then he 
waltzes In, just as happy as a clam, upon 
the dealer he bought the wheel from. In 
the full belief that hls guarante covers the 
breakage.

NIIEIBI FILLS AND BEIIIBN m »ONLiY Sl.od

ST. CATHARINES & RETURN 75Chand-

FR1DAY, AUGUST 23 LWAY, t
AT 7.40 AM., BY STEAMER

Hours in Buff aid.
Toronto-Buffalo 

Fast Service.
.9:05 a 
,10:16 a 
12:30 0 
.6:25 p
.6:00 p 
.10:10 p

EMPRESS OF INDIA. llas

Tickets at all Principal Office» 
and at Head Office on Wharf.____men

rush up the price of real estate. Farm 
lands all around the city were purchas
ed by the acre and cut up into build
ing lots, paved streets were run 
through them ,and then the land was 
sold by the foot. Land doubled Its 
value in a few months, sometimes In 
a few weeks. Everywhere buildings 
were going up, money seemed plentiful 
and there was unlimited credit. Im
provements were projected, sidewalks, 
sewers and gas pipes were laid down, 
and electric lights were strung over 
fields from which the farmers’ crops 
had not yet been taken. In two years 
as much land'was acquired and as 
many buildings were erected as would 
have accommodated a city three times 
the size of Toronto. Then the relapse 
came. .The boom burst ; citizens woke 
up to find themselves saddled--with 
heavy taxes for local Improvements, 
with real estate of little value, and 
with empty buildings. They discover
ed that valuable city privileges had 
been given away, that franchises had 
been corruptly sold, and that the splen
did water .front had actually been pre
sented as a gift to the railroads. Miles 
upon miles of useless streets, houses 
that have never had an occupant and 
are rotting to pieces from neglect, an 
enormous city debt, excessive taxation 
and business driven away by restric
tion—all these remind the citizens o# 
the morality campaign Inaugurated by 
the late Mayor Howland.

In the opinion of some, the most seri
ous Injury Is that done to Toronto’s 
commercial Interests. In the most cen
tral business portion of the city large 
business blocks are unlet. Everybody 
who knows anything of the state of 
affairs there gives the city a wide 
berth. Travelers close up their busi
ness on Saturday and take the first 
train out of town. The proprietors of 
the hotels stand disgustedly by while 
their guests pack up and flee from the 
city, as if It were stricken with a 
plague going to Buffalo. Rochester 
and other American cities, which are 
capturing the trade that Toronto Is 
losing. No American tourist, after be
ing once caught, will ever spend a sec
ond Sunday In Toronto. All over the 
United States this city Is being adver
tised as a good place to stay away 
from, and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars every year are lost to Toronto 
in this way.

NIAGARA JIVER LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

Leave Toronto....
Leave Hamilton.
Arrive Buffalo....
Leave Buffalo....
Arrive Hamilton 
Arrive" Toronto...

Through Service without change between To- 
ronto and Buffalo in both direction*. _ '

I» Standing Up Wonderfully Well.
In It, any superfluity of metal has been 

dispensed with, and the crown and Joints 
have been eo reinforced that collapses are 
of rare occurrence, 
there has been thus far has In the main 
been attributed to riders potting, light- 
path racing tires and rims to a use for 
which they were not Intended, road scorch
ing. That sensible motto, «“ A place for 
everything and everything In its place," 
comes In very aptly here. A man would 
■not think of wearing dancing pumps when 
going upon a long tramp in the country. 
Why, similarly, should he take chances on 
a light tire carrying him through safely 
when off the racing path ?

The Way that the Canadian-made wheel 
has been crowding the Imported article 
out of the home market during the past two 
seasons is a feature of the trade. Not 
so many moons slpce. It was thought that 
nothing good could come out of Nazareth. 
Every wheelman was' thoroughly convinced 
that if he wanted a high-class machine, he 
must go out of the country for It, and he 
simply turned up hls nose at the very Idea

Whatever trouble
THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 

ARE DISCONTINUED.
CHICORA will take CIBOLA 

time, leaving Toronto 11 a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPREWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

i
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ON CIVIC HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONISTS TO

fliagara Falls and Buffalo
By Chippewa and Chicora

Will sell Round Trip Tickets to
$4.0KINGSTON 

OTTAWA 
MONTREAL 
QUEBEC - S-

Good to return until Sept. 17. 
Montreal and Quebec ticket» i 

good via Ottawa.

5.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 7.

CIVIC HOLIDAY.
SPECIAL EXCURSION to 8T. CATHARINES 

MONDAY, AUQ. 19th.

9.

of anything Canadians being In It at all. 
My, what a difference In the morning ! 
The two makers struggling away for dear

Should go from Queenston by the 
Niagara Falls Park and River 

Railway and the
Str. Laltosicio

p.m., going 
Canal. Re-

8—3.SEPT.
PORTLAND - 
ST. ANDREW’S 
ST. JOHN 
MONCTON 
HALIFAX - -

Good to return until Sept. 22.
Stop-over allowed at Lake Megan tic ftPj■ 

bee and any point east, except on ron^ 
tickets.

will leave Yonere-atreet wharf at 2 
through the locks of the Weil and 
turning, leave St. Catharines 7 p.m. Fare 50c. 
Tickets going Saturday, 17th, good to return up 
to Tuesday, 22nd, 76c.

$13.00life to make both ends meet, who then 
represented the sum total of Canada’s cycle 
manufacturing outfit, have risen to the 
status of prosperous concerns, furnishing 
employment to some hundreds of mechan
ics, while houses who were formerly Im
porters; only have embarked In the Indus
try for themselves. Included in the list 
also are a host of makers who rated at 
one time as small repair men, can now. 
sign their cheques for good round sums. 
Then such successful manufacturing con
cerns in other lines as the Kingston 
Vehicle Co., the Welland Vale Manufac
turing Co. of St. Catharines, and lastly, 
but not to be overlooked, the Masses! 
Harris Co., have figured upon the pos
sibility of the Industry, and entered the 
field. These manufacturers are all com
manding their share of the good things 
going, or, In the case of the last named 
company, they hope to., Small wonder 
Is it then that, as shown by his last trade 
returns.

COLUMBIAN LINE OF STEAMER^
the Catafi- 
route an-

-
I4f0

The view of the Gorge, 
act and Rapids by this 
equalled. Tickets at all principal 
offices,

ROSS MACKENZIE.
Minager, Niagara Fall*, Ont.

STEAMER GARDEN CITY. 17.00
iA

CIVIC HOLIDAY,
Three round trips to Wilson, N.Y.. leaving To

ronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Fare—Morn
ing trip 76c, 2 p.m. trip 60c. CANADA LODGE,136

STEAMER EURYDICE 49, 1.0.0.F.
ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

Open for charter to any point on 
Lake Ontario. For further particu
lars and rates apply to BUFFALO, Intercolonial RailwayTORONTO’S SUNDAY ABROAD. (

We beg to submit to our readers 
on this Civic Holiday the following 
article which appeared a short time 
ago in The Nevw.York Sun, and which 
is now going the rounds of the world. 
The last time we came across It was 
In Jerome K. Jerome’s paper called 
To-Day; a journal which has now 
quite a reputation in the Old Country. 
The heading ot the article is, "Puri
tans in Power, a Sketch of a Puritan- 
Ridden Town.”

In the old days, sadly looked back 
to by many, Toronto was much like 
other cities, in regard to Sunday ob
servance, at least; It had its reason
able amusements; It was possible by 
street car or boat to get Into the coun
try; Sunday saw the parks and 
squares filled with well-dressed people 
and children; cabs were running, and, 
in fact, the day was a real holiday, 
and was spent as such. The man who 
is entitled to the credit of changing 
all this Is the late W. H. Howland. 
"Holy Willie,” as he is still called, 
was In the grain trade. When he 
announced his intention of leading a 
morality crusade he speedily gathered 
a large following, and was elected 
mayor of the city. The election was 
curious iiwmjany respects. Howland’s 
meetings were ppened with the sing
ing of hymns and prayer, tracts and 
religious leaflets were distributed In 
the streets, open-air religious services 
In Howland’s support were held all 
over the city, and the religious and 
temperance bodies rallied round him. 
Then the era of “reform” was ushered 
in. A “Morality Department,” the 
chiefs of which had carte blanche to 
purify the city, was first formed. The

liOn Civic Holiday, Monday, Aug. 19, per 
Str. Empress of India.

Boat leave* Yonge-street Wharf, west ride, et 
7.30 sharp.

. G. CLOSE,
HI Adelalde-street West,

Phone 1162, <■OP CANADA.

.wSiKSf®!
for New Drumwtck, Nova Sootlfc WM» 
Edward and Capo Breton Iiland», "V j 
foundland and St, Pierre. ,

Expre*. train, leave Montreal »ad 
fax dally (Sunday exoeP;®d* “ 4 tb*M 
through without change between
l>Thto,-through expre*. train car. on* 
Intercolonial Railway arc billMJ^, | 
liffhtéd by electricity aud heated 7 ^
from the locomotive, tba‘ere‘‘f travel*», 
tng the comfort and .afet;. of trarwjm 

“comfojtable and elegant buffet 
and day oar* are run on *11 tnroug *5
^Tke ‘popular .ummer ..a bathing •£

BÉMSKS.S «
Mail and

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS iiAdulte. Children. 
$1 75 $1 00BUFFALO.......................

NIAGARA FALLS.........
ST. CATHARINES.................................

All Buffalo tickets good to return up to Tues
day, Aug. 20.

G T. HARDING.
Chairman.
B. E. TAŸLOR, Treasurer.

The Shoe I» Beginning to Pinch
upon John Bull’s corns. In passing it Is 
also interesting to note, that In order to 
compete successfully three American 
makers have deemed It necessary to estab
lish brtanch factories In Canada. The 
native mechanic will now come in for a 
further wage rake-off from this source.

The dealers, one and all, unite In saying 
that the present season has been a phe
nomenal one for the trade. The demand 
far surpassed their expectations, and they 
were literally caught napping. In March

all1 25 75LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 75 50 fi
Steamer From Montreal 

Mariposa. Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador........ Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25, 9 o.m
Angloman..... Aug. 31, daylight .........................
Vancouver........ Sept. 7. daylight 8ept. 8, 9 a.m
Scotsman.......Sept. 14, daylight ..........................

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; second cabin, $80; steer
age, $16. Blidship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents. Montreal.

From Quebec 1:
J. A. MORRISON. | 

SecretaryThey Know a Good Thing.
There appears to be a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the New York Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this Is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also ^ . ,
to the easy traveling of the great .the b?u, w?s °P®ned w'th a bang, orders 
four-track roàdbed, which is conceded Foured ? I[om.thf ™°st ^expected quar- 
to be the finest in the world. When ters, and the trade thereafter hustled at 
a man is spending a good third of his blgh Pressure In a vain attempt to catch 
life on railway trains, as the commer- up' To °ap the climax, the tube supply 
clal men do, they may be trusted to °°t' acd 80™e ,makeLs’, . ....
know a good thing when they see It, be®’ borrow or steal sufficient of this 
and "America’s Greatest Railroad ” ap- Pr ™e necessity to keep a-going, were com
pears to be one of the good things Pelled to ease off sheets and lie to. This 
which Is always ready to their hand. ?’as tbe position of matters just prior to 
_Tobacco. ed July 1> after which time, owing to dis

quieting rumors anent coming big cuts in 
prices, a lull set In. Hundreds of riders, 
who had previously contemplated Investing 
In new mounts, decided to make their old 
ones do them for the balance of tbe sea
son, whilst a vast army of the unltlated 
are holding themselves aloof to see how 
the cat is going to Jump.

They Will Not Cut Prices.
“I see," said Mr. Sheustone, the secretary 

of the Massey, Harris Co., to The World. 
“ that people are crediting us with an In
tention to place wheels on the market 
listed at $30 or $40. You have my au
thority to announce that we propose doing 
nothing of the sort. , We are making

li

PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

J

1 fi
every SATURDAY *

TO MONDAY
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

WHITE STAR LINE t:
m
INEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 

QUEENSTOWN.
S.S. Majestic, M H 
9.8. Germanic 
S.S. Teutonic , .
S.S. Britannic •

Winter rates now In force.
CHAS. A. PIPON, 7 

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

unable to Canadian-European
Passenger Route.

Britain or the OWJ 
Sundsy

aAug. 21, 6 a.m. 
. Aug. 28, noon. 
. Sept. 4, 6 a.m. 

Sept. 11, 10 a.m.

m
Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s

PaHseoigorB for Great 
tlne-nt, leaving Montreal on lteuau. in- will Join outward mail »«ee™«.
ltimou.kl on the .ame evening. _ „ 

The attention ot shipper* 
the .upevlor tacilitie. otfered'*e5thl* ngjr 
lor thotran*port ot Hour and gen.r**« 
ehandi.e Intended tor the huvtn

Newfoundland and the *<”* “**,
also for shipments of fralDm^îke|

aRggSE*9
passenger rate. aa weatSkBSTONt „ - 

Western Freight and
“Ms JSSÆsr

SIS,"!* 7H

One Killed and six Injured by lightning.
Detroit, Aug. 17.—During a thunder- 

storh about noon, Saturday, lightning 
struck the United Presbyterian 
Church, In process of erection at the 
corner of Grand. River and Alexan- 
drla-avenues, killing one of the work
men and Injuring half a dozen others 
more or less seriously.

NEW STEAMERI i n

CITY OF TORONTO. v
t<

Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.50 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m. «

nTickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Ohoioe of Route*
ti

Return fare from Toronto, Ham
ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only.................................
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON, 
x Manager, Coding wood,

k

R. M. MELVILLE $5.60
Have you . tried Holloway’* corn oure ? 

It has no equal for removing theie troub
lesome excrescence*,a* many have teitltied 
Thu have Med u, f~ —- _ v

General Tourist Agency 
’■ Cor. Adelaide and Toron to-gt. 

Tel. 2010. 18t
V

f - ■
J
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REVOLUTION IX SPAIX.

Republicans Seeking to Overthrew th 
Monarchy—Uprising* Reported 

at Many Peint*. X
Madrid, Aug. 18.—From present In

dications It looks as If advantage 
’ was being taken of the despatch of 

large bodies of troops to Cuba to In
augurate an active movement looking 
to the overthrow of the monarchy and 
the establishment of a Republic.

There has been a concerted rising 
of Republican bands In the Province 
of Valencia and the Province of Cas- 
tellon de la Plane, Immediately north 
of Valencia, and the Government Is 
taking active measures to quell the 
rising In its ineipiency.

A number of Republicans made an 
attack upon the small town of Cho- 
var, in the Province of Castellon de 

if la Plana, taking the townsmen ahd 
civil guards by surprise. The Mayor 
was captured and imprisoned, and for 
a time the place was entirely at the 
mercy of the attacking party. They 
slezed all the arms in the town, and 
also all the money they could find. 
The authorities asked for assistance 
from Segorbe and a detachment of 
gendarmes were hurried to Chovar 
from that city. Meanwhile the Repub
lican bands had fled to the open coun
try, and when the gendarmes arrived 
at Chovar they were despatched In 
pursuit of them under orders to shoot 
them on sight.

Gandoa, a town of Valencia, 40 miles 
•from the capital of the province, was 
also the scene of a Republican de
monstration. Several bands collect
ed there from the surrounding country 
and cheered for a Republic. They 
then cut the telegraph and telephone 
wires and their subsequent actions are 
unknown.

A* band at Dénia, In the Province 
of Alicante, attempted to make a de
monstration, but the local authorities 
dispersed them, 
were made.

THREE HURT BY A RUNAWAY.

' Twe Thrown Ont of * Big—A Kars* Girl 
likely to Die.

Windsor, Aug. 17. — Washington 
Hurst’s horse ran away in Harrow 
and threw out and badly injured Mr. 
and Mrs. Hurst. Then it struck a 
gbaby carriage, threw out the child 
and Injured the nurse girl named But
ler, probably fatallly. The child was 
unhurt.

Several arrests

Killed by a Gun Exploding.
Windsor, Aug. 17.—Samuel Day, 

aged 9, son ofl Judson Day, a (Col
chester farmer, was killed by the ac

cidental discharge of a rifle with which 
he and a friend were shooting birds.

Steamship Co.’* Must Pay the Piper.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—The Government 

has Issued a rescript, which has an j 
Important bearing on the business of 
the North German Lloyd and Ham - 
burg-Amerlcan Steamship Company. 
The rescript orders that the companies 
shall be Jointly liable to refund to 
the Government all expenses entailed 
upon It through the rejection by the 
United States of emigrants carried by 
these lines, or by emigrants to whom 
the companies have sold tickets who 
are left destitute while en route to the 
ports of embarkation.

Archduke Franz Critically III.
Vienna, Aug. 17.—Archduke. Franz, ne

phew of Emperor Francis Joseph, and heir 
to the thrones of Austria and Hungary, 
who Is suffering from congestion of the 
lungs, Is in a critical condition, 
spitting blood.

Het Is

Seven Tears for “Uttering."
Quebec, Que., Aug. 17.—Morse Vezi- 

na, aged 64, pleaded guilty to having 
uttered counterfeit Banque du Peuple 
and Quebec Bank blls and was sen- 
tencer to seven years In the peniten
tiary by Judge Chauveau on Satur
day.

Mortgage Lean* at 6 Per Cent.
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L.
KU»Z* 6 King-strict *est* fi

Start Cloud All Day.

Progressive Toronto:
Change - growth-progress 1 

Evidence of local prosperity 
is all around,

Things are shaping them
selves for the biggest Fall’s 
business Toronto has ever 
known. This store is the 
pulse-beat of the community, 
and constant increase in sales 
suggests better conditions 

! generally.
i v Strangers will tell you that 
’ Toronto has the air of an 
, American city-more enter- 
1 prise here than they expect,
, and more business. And then 
they point to this store as 
something quite remarkable 
in a place of this size.

Toronto is shaking off the 
• _ ! shackles of a dead past and 

1 waking up to a larger useful
ness. Grandly picturesque, 
this is the centre of attrac
tion for tourists. Persistently 
progressive, success grows 
with what it feeds upon.

This business shares in the 
1 triumph and emphasizes the 
possibility of energy and en
terprise. What we have done 
others can do under similar 
conditions. And yet the store 
has by no means reached its 
full capacity.

Toronto is all right ! And 
to-day's holiday will have 
served its purpose if it adds 
enthusiasm to civic pride.

>
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!CAMPBELL RETURNS 
» TO THE ATTACK

nassus Is enviously bespotted by W.W. son on that journal. This artlcl, which ! Swer this ? Why have they been so Straining for the never-caught 
Campbell; whom one of Carman's till- Mr. Carman Informed me was sent in afraid of expressing an opinion of their Building ruins never haunted 
busters has never heard of. to the paper some time before he was 1 own In this matter ? It after all these , By the ghost of any thought,

Now, I would like to ask for a mor appointed, but which was published years of such treatment it Is such a Drinking draughts of adulation, 
ment, who this great Carman is, who, under his supervision as literary edl- great sin in me as a poet to allow my Haunted with a boding fear 

I when dragged into the literary court tor, makes only three men represent feelings to so get the better of me Lest the coming generation 
i 'on a charge of having made sugges- the literature of Canada. Bliss Car- as t0 protest against it; I ask this pa- Might forget that he was here, 

j tions in an article, which, as all know, man un(jer whose literary supervision per, which has claimed to embrace all
was a frantic attempt to build up his, lt waB published, as in the Munsey ar- the literary interests of this country, Next comes Parker, who doth chase 

1 Carman's, literary fame, assumes an tide, has first place ; Roberts, his first but which instead has been filling its His phantom fame from place to place,
air of nonchalance; and, after brazen- cougjn having second rank, and pages with advertisements of Mr. So Scribbler of a lot of rot,
ly asserting his indifference as to the r amn™-n tbe third. I and So, as “Canada’s favorite poeti- Who's at foolish pains to roam,
question of meum and tuum in mat- Nol, have heard a great deal cal son,” or as "standing alone for Since all his stealing’s done at home 
ters of literary ownership; is driven to bo t i-Pk ot taste and want of a sense modesty and dignity in our literature"; Now he’s Besant, now he’s Scott,
also acknowledge that he has been Qf humor from Carman and his friends, what it thinks of these men whom it Now he’s Kipling, James or Doyle ,
what I have accused him of being, to readers what would has to acknowledge have been so ex- Or what of them he thinks he steals;
use his own words, "in season and £ut I ask your reacers wnai wou tremely unpoetlcal as to have bben dis- Just clever enough to somehow spoil
out of season," a lavish bepraiser of apy Common modesty „“t to mention covered in such a combine ? I now ask What he gets, trotting at their heels,
certain of his literary cotemporaries, aad common moaes^ not to menuon Tfte Week hag u not been extremely ' „ _
and as he acknowledges, a detractor in ,poet Trantlcally durlng the dls- ungenerous to me in this matter ? Of all the novel-writing breed, 
the most cowardly manner, of one of snouted so frantiMJij^aunng tn^ am wh dld lt not do lts duty and aave Now ong played out, gone to seed,
those rivals for a literary constitu- oTi-e , 'Would he as Acting literacy me this most disagreeable task ? With Farming fields for ages fallow,
errcy on this continent and across the P • ’ . . .j regard to one of Carman’s filibusters, Vapid, mindless, weak-kneed, callow,
water î I repeat, who is this Mr. Car- editor allow himself to be over-ruled * McArthur of New York who Professional and commonplace,

, , man, who has been allowed, as he and placed in a false position before £aS himself advertised in the Munsey Artificial, insincere,
nounced that with the publication of acknowledges, all of these years to the world as an editor of hls own iau- artlcle ag a comlng Canadian versed Degenerated heirs of Scott,
William Wilfrid Campbell’s letter the lead the public in this country and the dation ? Few People Who read that wHter j would say that the dishon- ! Gilbert Parker beats the lot !
controversy over Carman’s poetry United States to the obvious conclu- in this country, as an opinion eg^ attempt of his in a recent num- 1
might be considered closed. The dis- sion that he considers the literary pro- of The New York Independent, knew b { T Topics to lead the Ameri- Thls free-booter sees no harm in cussion is not concluded by any means, i ductions of W. W. Campbell as un- that the «eat and modest Bliss Car- cln publ^ who read thafjournal into Being/ introduced by Carman, • 5
It was inaugurated by Mr. Campbell worthy to be even mentioned in artl- man, washt the helm, on this as on the belief that I was in any way con- ' As a senius over here,
in The Sunday World, and it is likely des in which Carman says he has been other occisions, when his literary nected ^uh the Canadian log-rolling LonS as Parker can repay him
that the final words on the controver- lauding the works of his first cousin ship was being piloted into wider seas comblna7,on iS but the last contempt?-1 IlL the Jove-like Athenaeum;
sy, lt they are of any moment, will be Roberts, Lampman and D. C. Scott? of public fame. Yet this was true. A ble resort one who want to Pke 1 Reverent reader, drop a tear !
read in these pages likewise. ; Even were he honest in this statement similar case of Carman s lack of taste ljgbt f very bad case I defy him 5rop a tear. but do not shudder

Since Mr. Campbell came boldly out and this opinion, I again ask. by what is found in the article wrongfully call- ^any other man to honestly produce 1 thls m|8hty, once-fastidlous, 
and accused, by producing verse and prerogative or authority has ed "Young Canadian writers from an slightest evidence that I have bten FalIen to a fate so hideous; 
text, Bliss Carman of plagiarism, the he gained the right ■ to American standpoint,” which was engaged in this degraded custom of Hee'"g °ur own Mr. Scudder 
controversy has assumed another turn come forward and make such a state- signed by Mr. Bok, and went the petty but ambitious writers to Duff ?ath donated the austere, 
in which Mr.Campbell has pretty clear- menf ? What has he done but contri- routids of our Canadian press as boiler themselves and their friends On the self-repressed Atlantic,

.. .. - ly made out his case. He has shown buta., certain thin lyrics and ballads plate about three years ago. It was other h d t h v interesting col- 2yhose soul-freezing atmosphere,
• Active Preperatiom» »or the Show Some that there haa existed among a coterie -to certain magazines? Many of these mostly gush about Carman, Roberts lectlon of correspondence f rom LhoUf?h 11 never drove us frantic,

Addliie*al Attraction». o£ Canadian poets a mutual under- poems I have forced his most ardent and Gilbert Parker, with my name these men and their log-rolling cliaue ,Tw’as heterodox to not revere:
Exhibitors have got to Work at the standing—tacit, it may have been—to admirers who have any compunction and those of a few others wblcb contajns overwhelming proof of L? harnessWd to this transatlantic,

T(Smto Industrial Exhibition grounds boom the fame of each other. How to acknowledge as nothing new in the tagged on for ballast to the tail of this th e|r peculiar methods I would say Mutual-advertising, antic,
J^d deal earlier than usual this sea- generously Mr. Carman has treated literary world. Scarcely a little lyric self-advertising kite The writer gives ln closing that I did not commence thïs Latter-day, decadent fraud.
LÎ^Xnd are devoting considerable his friends and himself in this respect. ; he has produced but has Its duplicate Carman away as the supplier of ma- matter £'t ,hat as - have shown and .
more attention to artistic style and ef- those who have read the Chap Book in the work of some other poet. His terial in the following words: "The as the most dlsnassionate and unbîas- ' ^?lde8 of El?ar®°" and Holmes;
feet arranging their displays. The or The New York Independent need "Pulvls et Umbra,’ which the critic In acknowledged leader of the Canadian || reld™rs must know I was driven ’ £™!'v7,Fr<2,aCh,fUl f™m your
tensive alterations required to pre- not be told. It Is this phase of the I The Globe has clung to so frantically, school of writers Is C. D. Roberts;thts to lt by the persecution I received be" I Awe’llthiLbx,°nd,tSe of lhe sod
pare for the great water fete and question upon which Mr. Campbell re- is anticipated by Miss Mary F. Robin- acknowledgment is from within the cause I would not Join these log-roll- ,the v?ety vooms
aquatic exhibition, combined with the turns to the fray, and there is no lack son, and Is to be found in a collection literary circle. It comes from Mr.Bliss era. Poetry or not all of ou/ best i Memo™ rea of bUaa! ,
activity shown by exhibitors, make of force In his statements or his evl- of ballad5and rondeaus, a series edit- Carman, himself in the first rank." work must be grounded in seriousness RnTTnrvL îLfhe great Longfellow ! 
fhe scene an unusually busy and ac- dence. ed by William Sharpe The Granite The most of the article is taken up and sincerity I have a"wavs taken C aF g,rown ™eltow
rive one ! -------- Gates, another poem of his is dealt with the three mentioned, and a word- ll?e seriously and so soon as I cease dreamed a dream like this !

Entries for grains, field roots and Editor World: My recent protest within the same collection;as is also his picture of Carman and Parker, as they to I will cease to care to live I believe Yea and where arP r-u<w
horticultural products Closed on the with reference to literary log-rolling in „2r?v,e"DisFTer 1 Robinson s walk down Broadway, is thrown in. it is above all others as the history of Aldrich Rilev Wilder,
17th,'and there will be specially excel- general and Mr. Carman and the Mun- "Pulvls et Umbra ” which covers In a Now, as many writers have been talk- our literature hal proven the poeVs Are they Suelched out wrecked
lent and full displays ln all of these sey article ln particular has filled the far more beautiful manner all of Car- ing during this discussion of the su- temperament to feel and realize to its killed^ or • C“ d out’ wrecked or
Important departments. air with adjectives from many quar- man^ disjointed idea, contains the fol- perlative genius of these men I would fullest StSt the ideals of human sin- Ground-up body, blood and bones *

The management have closed an en- ters; and I am sure that your readers lowing lines . like to ask them why so much genius cerlty and human justice I trust By these pirates of the we«t? '
gagement with Prince Leo Stevens, the must be highly edified at the spectacle "For I, and all men seem to me unreal, needs so much personal booming ? that I will always give these the for- Hidden ’neath a been nf “mi'mh=n=
most celebrated ?»t>f American aero- many of these gentlemen present ln Foam, that the seas of God, which And why they don t take some of the mer to my work and the latter to even Cenotaphed deco under "Stone* ’
nauts, who has attained great skill and print: All of this self-damning fusil- cover" all, cant advice which they write in prlv- my enemies. P under “tones,
manifested remarkable pluck and bar- a de of blank cartridge being far from Cast on the air a moment, shadows ate letters home to themselves and Sincerelv w w CiMPRPT.T, And Miss Thomas oh MU* Thome*- 
dihood in his mynerous ascensions. He the point in hand, I have no intention thrown, “let," as Carman wrote me once,“noth- Ottawa, July ’95. ' ’ And you other maids of promise ’
will make balloon ascents daily from of noticing It. In moving westward by the moon of ing "be said of them ‘till’ they ‘are ’___ _ Ye who filled the magazines- ’
the grounds with Miss Nina Madi- Your unbiassed readers will see that death. dead.’ ” Why are they so particular THE LOG-ROLLERS. Have you fled forever from
son, the Intrepid lady balloonist: and through all the shower of personal in- - t the orltjc |n Th R]ob _d thia to advertise their modesty, as they are -------- Banished to the Muse’s nunnerv
Prof. Lestrange. Their aerial perform- vective my two charges (1st) showing beautiful poem and ask herself as to aIway* doing ? If these men would Or Chap-Book Poeti Their Own Be- There to fare on Boston beansance will comprise double and triple Carman’s lack of originality as a wrW- clrman’g Sality In this âme col- haunt New York and Boston less, and viewer,. By the Chap-Book’s peanut gunnery
ascensions, races in mid-air. parachute er, and (2nd) that several of our writ- lection we also several other little Arochar» wherever that Is, more, it Written Anril 1895 By MIss Carman’s horse marines ?
drops and other wonderfu feats. ers gave information and suggestions by ildv Graham R mlght considerably reduce their gas- Written April, 1895. 8 norse “armes 7

The four swans now on the Island for an article In which they, as a re- Thomson which also anticipate Car- bag celebrity, but would add more to DEDICATION. And poor Stoddart 1 Gaze, great hea-
will be sent by Aid. Hallam to adorn suit, occupied the seats of the mighty, ^an™ poem “’The Granite Gate!’’ the dignlty ot our letters- O Muse of these degenerate days „ven !
the grounds during the Fair and that In some cases the proof was Th a?e “The Gates of Horn " and . But to return to The New York In- whose garment Is I pair of stay’s ' cHe who earned a kindlier fate;

Among the larger exhibitors of horse- changed In favor of some of the writ- the ballads of the "Bourne " of "Ach- dependent article of 1890, I would, in p^rglve ti^h these halting rhvmls' Se® hlm in his age’s even,
flesh, whose names have not already ; ers, after it had been sent for their ap- eron" and “'Along the Mead of Aspho- the face of mock-indignation on the ■ Ï glye a Picture of these times7 ’ Out at elbows, out of date, 
been given, are the Thorncliffe Stock froval. have remained unanswered. a“d "Soürle” h”s Hnls as fol- part of Carman’s filibusters," ask why | TJ-normiizlng for an hour At the very “ud*eSt mlre-rates,
Farm. D. T. Lowes, Brampton; Isaac As The Toronto Globe admitted this fows : “y Place, as a Canadian writer, was Thèse bards of thine un?toelv flower Grinding gush out for these pirates-
David & Son, Floradale, and D. Me- the second charge is a grave one, too not recognized therein ? We all know 1 “ ba ds ot tMne untlmely Gower. He- wbo ln hls genuine prime
Lachlan, Montreal. The latter also grave, it said, to deny without fur- Afar, where sea and sunrise meet. Carman’s seemingly frank statement i Hear the screaming hear the bawling Damned them over many a time
sends a fine herd of Jersey cattle. ther ventilation. Now, my charge was Tall portals bathed in gold and red. In The Globe. He desired, so he states, Feel the frantic Dulling hauling Treated them as so much slime ’
Other cattle exhibitors from Quebec °Pen, above board, and self-evident; Mid mystic forms of wings outspread, to lead the public to believe, "that my Hear the cursing" hear the mins i Now like some old shackled Samson
Province are John Newman, Lachlne, ®° much so that The Toronto Week, Between the gates of Ivory. verse was not In the least degree wor- -tis the professional log-rolfers Grinding out their nauseous prate’
and H. D. Smith, Compton. The St. John Telegraph and The In these poems The Globe writer will thy of hls lofty notice.” Now, what >tis the literarv fellers S ’ « Labelling every plum a damson • 6

Christian Guardian have all admitted find much to remlpd her of Carman; were my claims in this matter ? I Down at Kimball’s out'at Stone’s *1 In thelr literary crate !
V™ Jrve' „ , , .V, . „ but in the “Praise of Dionysius,” in had already been a successful contri- 5own at cuUure-mad Chicago » that fate should sT abuse,
J I\?, ,a Ï; "hat is the answer to all the same collection, we get these lines: butor to The Century and Atlantic, Where the air is dense with fog—oh ! gim of lyrics, silvern, golden,

abase1 leverfedh-.1?mvsfnJî1ee>fe«dhiThlt “Behold, behold, the Granite Gates un- two of the leading American maga- Dank with sweat and loud with groans any hack beholden
abase, levelled at my single head. That close i zmes. Carman knew this. The year Where they roll the mighty log-Xh ' To these cat-birds of the

fined to his house for a long time by putations8"have bee^ âade® ànd^ïe be- And down the vale a lyric people baf°re I had ^.bJLIs^ed. ÎTorklng’ ®weatlng lB the fog, oh !
Illness, yet,the news of his death on made m !h?s coS during6 the flow3' book had a wide notfee to toe knghsh- D°Wn at Kimball's’ out at Stone’s,
Thursday last was startling, and a iast few years should bring on me the . Whether these are Carman’s "Gran- speaking world. Carman knew ?thls
feeling of deep sadness came to many hatred of many of those who have been ite Gates” or not we leave to The bad been' highly spoken of bv the
of his friends as they realized that truckling in such means of acquiring Globe to consider. Bu,t this ‘“Granite lending critical Journals and nèwsnao-
they could no more look into his kind- s doubtful fame for themselves and Gates” poem Is written by Edmund ers o£ America Carman knew
ly face In life. Deceased was born in their friends is but natural, and to be Gosse. I think, if we keep on, that af- The London Athenaeum had acknnxv
the year 182Î, within a few yards of expected. ter a while we will prove to The Globe ledLd Us worth as unusual In natnra
his late residence, and lived continu- I was well aware that such would be that Carman does get hls Inspiration poetry. Carman knew this The Over-
ously on toe homestead until hls death the case when I came out with my from other poets. Meanwhile we fail , d M th] v - ' , ,,
on Aug. 1. For many years his fami- charges. But if they think I am to to see where he has not been antici- volumes "^ âinnV verae nniî
liar form, with his favorite horse, be deterred from my object by all the pated. In Mr. Carman's case this is ,,“bîî Th» AtiiuHc
Charlie, could be seen daily driving to abuse, clap-trap evasion and mock in- peculiarly unfortunate; as his muse, as Monthly hol .mten S ™
the village in time for the morning , dignation in the world, they are sadly we all know, is not dramatic nor hu- monthly had spoken of Its true poetl-
mail, and these trips were continued mfstaken. man, dealing in legends or mythology J»» ba“®d
until about a year and a half ago, I it is well for my opponents to attack or anything tangible; but hey has to “ “ d°b‘a'”ing
when he was confined to bis bed. For ■ the style of my article; but can they fall back on pure originality tb have g° ™ thiL 1 mh»
over 18 years he was a sufferer from deny its facts ? That is the matter in any place at all. Instead of my for- SP‘Srau°^\ barman knew tma l he
rheumatism, and although the pains hand. and lf this article was of such mer article being far-fetched, as The New York Critic (th^greatest and
bad left him, the disease had shatter- ; a ridiculous nature, as some of thefn Globe asserts ,but does not prove, I most unbta3ed American critical au
ed his former strong constitution. Pro- hysterically but lmpotently assert,then think I have fully shown that on the 
bably no man was more widely known why all of this tempest? Why do not other hand any attempt to prove that 
or more highly respected than Robert Carman and his friends let my Carman is original would not bear the 
Marsn throughout this section of coun-

JUST ARRIVED
■ Direct
■ From .
^ Frernce

I guess they’ll manage to do without 
The ultra modest self of you.

Seek the hills of Arochar,
Or Voshtl, where e’er they may be,- 

Whereln to quote your verses mellow, 
The wondrous scarlet hunters are, 

And where the wind has bones, you 
say;

All which ideas by the way,
You stole from Gilbert Parker, who, *ia 
If all appearances be true,
Took them from some other fellow, . 
Just to pass them on to you.

Seek the wilds of Arochar,
If they be on sea or land,

Far from magazines and far 
From all self-boomers, Gilbert Par- 
Ker, Hovey, De Wolfe, Howe,
And all who advertise 
Cease to boom your rhymqs unbl£st. 
And give the public ear a'restr"
Keep quiet for a year or two,
As other decent poets do,
And let your little verses all.
On their own merits rise or fall.

Give no more facts to Miller, Bolt,
Or others of the booming flock;
Just cultivate a little shame,
And cease to edit your own fame.
Just leave your size to the true sizer. 
You very modest self-apprlser,
In the “Commercial Advertiser." * 13
Stop hanging around the Independent, 

Remove yourself from the Atlantic, 
Forget that you were ever frantic, 

To rise to heights of fame transcen
dent.

He Discusses Literary 
Log-Rolling.French Vegetables

in tine end glaee. 
Pees
Macedoines 
Mushrooms, Bto.

A Stinging Satlra on Certain 
Contemporaries.

you now,

Sardines From The Sunday World.
The Globe on Saturday week an-In Oil,

In Tomato, 
In Citron, 
In Truffle,Michie & Co^

the industrial fair.

Get down from your ridiculous pose. 
And think a solid thought or two; 

And find what every sane man knows. 
The world can hold a fool or two. 

And while you strut and lift your nose. 
Perchance that one of them la you.

Gush no more, gush to boom your 
friends,

Or scorn your foes with feeble wit; 
<To truth and justice make amends. 

And cease to be the hypocrite.

tombs!
!

Forget your court where folly rules. 
The proud position you pre-empt. 

The god of self-confessed fools,
But every decent man’s contempt.

Yea, seek the hills of Arochar,
Where e’er "they be on sea or land. 

Far from magazines, and far 
From all your hollow booming band.

There, far from fellow-boomers, you. 
With head shrunk down to natural 

size,
a humbler public view, 

with those who do not advertise, y
There, If you do not die because 

j u cannot blow yourself about,
A a 511 ^he alr with rhymed gew-gaws. 

And snout your self-encoring shout, 
R°}1 nP your sleeves and go to work, 

And get a serious hitch on life, 
smelt down your tuning-fork and dirk, 

Into a decent pruning knife.
This having done, you’ll have removed 

A latter day, decadent 
And if your fame be not improved,

The world at least will be

us,

curse.

no worse. 
W.W.C.

•12. “It gives joy to the bones of the 
wind.”—The Tall Master, by Gilbert Park
er, in Independent Aug. 4, 1892, while Car
man was editor.

“ Then sleep crept Into the bones of the 
wind."—Marjory narrow, by Bliss Car
man, In Independent, Sept. 1, 1892.

*13. Carman, in "The Chap Book” for Au
gust, says, in closing up a silly dissertation 
on a friendship which to my knowledge 
never existed, made up of nursery twaddle: 
“ I promise myself the opportunity of re
turning to the memory of my' departed 
friend ln "future. When the first pangs of 
grief have subsided, I doubt not I shall be 
able to commemorate this gentle soul in a 
worthy and more extensive elegy.”

An Old Resident of 1‘onge-Street Dead.
From The Richmond Hill Liberal,Aufe.8

knownAlthough it was generally 
that Mr. Robert àTarsh had been con- muse.

Do you take us all for asses, 
Brothers of the Chap-Book bold ? 

Do you really think your brass is 
— Taken here on par for, gold ?
You may fool the poor Atlantic, 

Senile, in Its second youth.
You may shout yil you are frantic, 

Deeming lt is fame, forsooth ! 
You

Should you ask why all this fever, 
All this Titan-like endeavor,
We would thus this truth explore !— 
They’ve a fear the world will never 
Know that lt did never, never 
Hold so unusually a clever 
Lot of geniuses before. may make the “weak-at-knee- 

um ’’ *7
Ring its changes on your rot,

But the world don’t care one d—n 
For your whole conceited lot.

So they hasten 'to discover *2 
In the Chap-Book one another—
Novelists more bright than lover,
Bards, would own no Shakespeare bro

ther,
Critics, wonders by toe score.
Dramatists and wits galore;
"In the cheeky little Chap-Book.”
Christened by The New York World, 

thorlty) spoke highly of its merits i Lb,er^,ln P^fa-modest Carman 
and used these words ln closing its no- T b*® g®njda kinsman Roberts, *3 
tice, “Canada has great reason to be sonfe’lnut’ f,amS uprising,

I humble facts go on their own 'merits light of day. And I would like to ask proud of a quartet, such as Messrs. 1 one week^Carman’s' b1^S^w'otnea 
try, which was evident by the large ; as unworthy of notice ? I will tell The Globe why in a column-long ed!- Lampman, Campbell, Roberts and Car- Next weew Robert’s w ,,
procesion of carriages which followed them why. It is because I have torial of mere assertiqn it did not find man. Carman knew this and did not Nothing in this so alarmin’ ’ 
his remains to their last resting place brought forth in both cases incontro- room for one o? my comparisons so that like it. Carman knew that no Cana- Long as this o’er-patent inh
in the village cemetery on Saturday, j vertible facts, facts that have shown its readers might judge lor them- dian book of verse had ever received j No one save the childish Chan Root
For several years he was a member of j Mr. Carman and other literary Idols selves ? such a wide and generous unaided re- In its cloud conceit UD-curted ’
Markham Township Council, and for up In their true colors, to be producers Another absurd matter in connection ceptlort on this continent and in Eng- 
over 40 years was a member of the [ of a literature so startlingly original with the defence of Carman and his land as was given to/“Lake Lyrics."
-hicnmona Hill Board of Education, ' [n character, that lt needed the com- friends is the amount of space they Then why did not Carman see,
acting for many consecutive years as bined assistance of one of the most take up in apologizing for his having editor, that I was recognized in the ar-
cnalrman or that body. He was a valu- i flagrant log-rolling systems ever per- stolen that unfortunate line from Mr. tide in question, he being a brother
ea member of the Presbyterian Church, petrated on this continent to foist it on Lamp-man's .’’Heat," “with small in- poet, who, to use the words of The
?»mitVas >'1 Pr<?mlnent Conservative in an unsuspecting public. Under these numerable sound.” Mr. Carman de- Week, should be above mere rivalry?
S»» » ’ Dut Ve "aS J”0™4 widely circumstances, Mr. Editor, it ill-be- votes nearly one half of his letter to He might answer, even here, I don’t
c-h » eaS a braeder °' Southdown comes any Canadian Journal to dare j The Globe to this very (to him) re- care what The Critic, The Athenaeum
aaeeP :or °ver years. Commencing, impugn my dignity or lack of modesty j markable slip in so original a writer, or The Atlantic Monthly says, I,
VorthSma be won prizes at )n this matter. I think in the light of He says : “While I was diligently Bliss Carman, do not believe in this There is Roberts hard at work,
^rrfKJlam aild otheJ county fatrs. and | what I have Just shown to be the case searching for some new expression, man’s work and I will not recognize Sweating, cursing like a Turk,
n'n/ S?°n-r,aE iv.7Tiards .s,u™essful at the ! that the less said about any kind of up popped this line”,; and then he talks it. Was this so ? Did he really stand With hls little dinner pall,
in0vkn°j t vîblti°nic,-oti.tbe Centennial modesty in certain quarters the bet- a great deal about an elaborate apolo- alone ln this extraordinary doubt as | And hls literary flail,

d®„ "'a in vV” he gained many ter. gy made to Lampman, and how he to the merit of my work ? No. Though Threshing out old heaps of straw,
nVil<,£rlZeS* ,a,erwa, 3 a* New It is about time that such poor,cheap was the "saddest man In New York to refer to hls own words in The Winnowing, to find that half
h»»»*8 , ? International Exhlbt- evasions should be done away with in at having to lose so good a line.” Globe, he acted so as to lead the public And nine-tenths more he gets, is chaff!
S ki U h ° he was most successful this country. My log-rolling friends One would think by this apology of to think that he did. To prove my ar- Filing sonnets in the raw,

,eep' “any valuable a.nl- would like very much to draw the at- Mr. Carman's that he was an extreme- gument I will quote hls vapid excuse : “training every nerve to keep
r-o!? >?ls î» £° a Parts tention of the public from not only ly conscientious and exact artist, who in his own words from a letter to me, His little verses in the heap,

. 80 ivSheeP ln , al" their own indecent lack of was grieved very much at having made dated New York,March 23,1890: “As to Of dull, emasculated lines 
union evenr state ,n the American all* proper taste, but their'"sfo unusual a slip: Now, I am sorry to his omission of yourself,what does it That go t0 f,n the magazines.

gross violations of all “The canons have to make him again the “saddest written vour work
of self-reject among literary men, by man in New York,” by referring to ™at,ter.* .Qi. Tf Nothing is too new or stale
charging me with lack of modesty in the fact that ln another of his poems \s_ beautiful, i nat lseaoug ■ For this literary thief,
bringing up such a grave charge as I published in The New York Independ- womti be better ir notmng were sam j Under his industrious flail,
have against them: but which they ent, called “Olaf Hjward,” he uses this about us Mathew Arnold comes to grief,
have not disproved in the slightest de- same line, “with small innumerable whio ha.ve a!l ’tYeafîî],e aaa Tennyson, Swinburne, Rosetti,
gree. But their brazen effrontery does sound!’’ Now, I ask again, who is this °f.tbe Dante* Fawcett, Kipling, Goethe;
not repudiate my facts; namely, that Mr.Carman that he should rebuke me.** wbat is it to you whether this review- All are his and his is theirs,
fofr some time back certain of our idol- Has he anywhere made himself noted *Jhat ?5.n se„Jie paring not what rags he wears,
ized poets have been acting in a very for the wisdom or gravity of his criti- All these things are mere purrs, mere Where he steals ’em, how he gets ’em
unppetical and undignified manner; cism ? I have already in my former rH?v on vour «otice in hJ8 ?,ttIe sonnets sets ’em,
iss! -«=-= “New «*- ss senda em to the magazi-3-
Independent, in The Chap-Book and in 10 8 opLn,£n St brî, as. a catc'n tbe said." Now, this is the private opin- Muse of muses, O forgive me
every other journal which they could n^editor* This opinton that of The ‘?,n 0f tile Fa111161?!»” ^Hnt®/^“^v ? 1 1?ave embaImed this Homer
use as a medium for their nefarious i ji silence in the public print, as to my in mine unanomted lines;
purpose they have, as one of the lead-1 leadlng dri™P8t, unblased aI* the work, during his literary editorships If I sin, O Muses shrive me, 
ers has brazenly acknowledged “In American critical journals, is borne has been for the purpose as he himself Am I blind to light that shines, 
season and out of season,” shoved one 1 fu 1 /Z thS oplnlop of tb,0se "h° Lead says ln his letter to The Globe of lead- in this gifted arch-self-boomer,
another to the front, as to use the th,e Chap-Book when under the editor- lng the public to the "obvious conclu- in this chief of the log-rollers,
words of The New York Nation the ,al ru,e °f Mr Ca™.aa- Then Perhaps, sion" that my work was not worthy of , This past-master in the art 
"cleverest novelist,” the "greatest rea„c!"rs may back on his hon- his criticism, "which, if it were not of getting many pens to praise him, 
poet,” or the "acutest critic,” the age esty- They may say Carman has no honest,” he goes on to say, would Shout him to the skies, and raise him,
has seen. I now ask the Canadian peo- great r,gbt as poet or crltlc , td Zs" not be worth anything.’” On the other Bacchus, in a barnyard cart?
pie if these are the literary idols they sume such a supercilious attitude to- hand I can honestly say that I have
want to condemn me for destroying’ ward a brother poet; but at least he never treated Mr. Carman’s work or There is Carman in the clothing 
If so. then all I can answer Is in thé has a right t0 express his opinion, so that of any other Canadian in any way I of Rosetti worn to nothing 
words of the,philosopher to thé miser long as it is honest. Mr. Carman, with } that could be called ungenerous. And Patched with myriad rags, the pelf 
whose burled hoard was stolen- "What1 that characteristic modesty which is I defy any honest writer in Canada to j of every writer but himself 
need you care? The hole Is there yet 1 Just now belnK advertised in The New j Insinuate that I have any envious or Who, though he scavenge every spot
and you have only to go on making York Comercial Advertiser, at, I don’t any other mean motives in this discus- Has not the power ’
believe for all the good it would do you I know how much a word, says in his sion. As I have shown, as Carman thought I
in any case'” No-1 have a better opin letter to The Globe : “As a matter of himself has admitted, the detraction
Ion of the Canadian people than to fact- my literary Judgments are worth during these last five years has all Bard of half a dozen phrases 
think that they would care to have about a cent a word, more or les. If ; been on hls side and perpetrated by, Repeated o’er and o’er in mazes 
their litorary conditions continue as they were not honest they wouldn’t him or his friends. In my long con- Qf interminably long rhymes • ’
they have been in the past. But all be worth even that.” Now, we have nection with The Toronto Globe, as Till the drear monotony
proper thinking Canadians must real-1 chased Mr. Carman from one point to one of the writers in the department of this poet of vacuity 
ize that no true or sincere literature i another. His once vaunted especial called "The Mermaid Inn,” I can truth- , Haunts the head like hideous chimes 

^that will win the respect of the people i originality has been impugned; his fully say that I never degraded my I
as a whole can ever take its rise in opinidn as a critic is of so little value literary position to puff any friend or j Poverty of thought and style, 
any equivocal methods such as I have that The New York Critic has scorned malign a foe. Yet none knew save Poverty of power to know it , 
bad the painful duty of exposin’- Mr 14 and even the editor of The Week a few that all this time I was being j Much of words with little in them 
Carman, In his evasive pretencé to t0,d me that he reprinted Carman’s treated ln the most ungenerous man-j Save the facile power to spin them! 
laugh out my grave charge carried eulogy of Gilbert Parker from The ner, to say the least, by Carman and ^ Make the trousseau invirile, 
away by his own superciliousness, let Chap-Book as a huge joke; and the his clique. During all of these years Of this poor pen-feather poet, 
the last cat out of the log-rolling ba’ reason he made no comment on lt was I have been silent on this matter, hav- «
when he assumed that air of frank that its extravagance sptSt* for Itself ! ing few correspondents and a decided Weaver of the sexless line, 
scorn of my literary productions. The Now, we will try him on the last antipathy to letter-writing. After over. TJ eaker far than feminine, 
people can now admire the good sys- grounds, those of literary honesty, five years of this kind of treatment I Turning landscape into blur !
tem which has been worked for some There is no more self-evident proof determined to put an end to it, especi- Poorest of the muses nine,
time but which is after all only the than to let a man speak for himself; alIy as my very manhood revolted Wouldst thou dare-to call him thine,

scratch1 yours'66 multi^isdhby^as’many Si? "MSSt ” jSSTtoSS’L.'ÎÎÆSSS. "ÏÎSSÈ !££££?"■
to'Tnte^an^necessaryToThe'TrTposed ZfuLTy I/Zl !» , Cowper’s couch is solld mohair.

SïïJfÆï? lssSmesthtahathT am SK *&££jealous of his thin variations of vari- lers. There was the notorious Bok ar- delicacy, in coming out to defend my- T^“™Lpg ?fdth*pS Lsl0 noagbt,
ous poets at their thinnest. No one ticle, in which the writer acknow- "beT® "e^e Lb3y,,fa thls tlme- __ e s ts, self-charmed,undaunted,
knows better than Carman that the ledges getting some of his suggestions d 7°te!j.n *1 Kimball & atone m,hiu,he,=,
boot is, and has been for many years from Carman. He even goes so far Th'e Independent "a® ind™daclng thls Cb ’ „ . ' publkhers of the ; ,6 If Robert8 Is not a great poet. It la
quite on the other foot. The secret as to quote Carman’s opinion as to -F Wnrd?£.nnt*h =, n"d wh no, ^ »,Amerl" ,„P P k. . . , because there are no great poets to-day
was and is that I happened to appeal some of hls contemporaries; and yet ^ it snT etbTn ?-t Ce ^’aS t - The Chap Book Is trying to attract at- stoddart. In N.Y. Mail and Express,
to the public without any effort in a this article went round this country being copied by it and other Canadian tention by the method adopted by the Yel- x-nth. llt fh„„„ r. ..
way that Mr Carman and his clique with the title “An American opinion of paper5. as Ttbe opinion of the great low Book, a system of mutual admiration F1V’b in N Y m.u J u
with an of their ™umng and hauling our writers.” There were many other The Totffnto Week wh,°T T/*,'/ î?rrIed t0 wastefal and ridiculous excess. i^^ferri^J^P«k“r’B ^okâT
have failed to do. If I may be allowed articles. In fact, most of the matter ‘bat ,T=ht h w admlts Its extravagant statements, made with a “■xpress, referring to Parker a hook of Son-
to sav so.anv one who has followed my by which these men have been intro- PdJ1 hTéï^en rC *UCwh c,'dde.’.was “rtain air of conviction, have the effect of
literary career for the last five years, d.uced to the American world has been „n helDlng^ts growth ’ dld„ltthF° rritatin8 the reader who, if be be a writer, *8. They issue the G reentree Library,
and that of Mr. Carman, will see the of this nature; and as I have shown, thne Jtoen it ha! bân LTSï 8Luf is apt t0 answer b»ek.-New YorVCritic,
absurdity of his attempt to turn the and as Mr.Carman has partly acknow- “ 1!as paan .ï g ? ' *3- "Carman has the inevitable
brunt of my charge by so ridiculous a ledged, he has had a finger in the pie. whaI The I ondnn a ’~C- G- D- Roberts, in Chap Book;
statement. Mr. Carman, in his dire ex- Among the many articles of this na- TheNTw York Critic The Chiragé ‘ *4- "A Priceless treasure,") "the latest
tremity, would like the public to take tore sZe montos DUl Tnd Mr Howdis' taHamert real poem,” "goes at once among the per-

C aqsU6a aftTr Carman X appointed asris?ant Monthly arid the Atlantic Monthly ; feelMyrlcs/’-«armai.^in the Chap Book
literary editor under Maurice Thomp- had said about my work ?Can they an-, writing of a poem by Roberts.

Go your go, and shout, be merry, 
Build your courts of mutual praise. 

Pluck your fame ere in the berry 
Make the most of your short days; 

Time, the wise, will soon replace you 
By some poet "who can’t parse," 

And kind Oblivion’s dusk efface you:— 
You, and all your little farce.

Yea, and ye, great Stone and Kimball, 
Ye who play this monstrous joke, 

Housing letters in a thimble,
May your gov’ners ne’er be broke ! 

May your spirits never tremble.
Donkeys Ih the muse’s voke,

Goaded by some scamp Apollo,
Raising such a mighty smoke, 

Making such a mighty clatter, 
Grinding Parker, Jones and Snooks, 

With a few great more to follow; 
Nothing mean about your books,
All editions are “de luxe,"

But the matter ! oh, the matter !

Time will cure your lack of knowledge, 
Printers at the 'Verdant • 8 tree;— 

Since you’re barely out of college ; * 9 
Time will blot your lack of guile.
But yernr gov’ners, will their pile 

Stand to all eternity ?

Æ The trouble with
us. nowadays is, that 
we do not lead nat- 

HfRmm ural lives. The fem- 
{nine portion of our 
society is especially 
culpable in this way. 
It is really a wonder 
that women are as 

/■MnnV healthy as they are. 
vVABJHBt Very few women get 
uMHM any outdoor exer- 

cise. Very many get 
IHBV no exercise at all.

Modes of dressing 
interfere with the 
proper muscular 

rKraflSr action and with the 
circulation of the 
blood. All the hy- 

L CN gienic laws are bro- 
Y\ ken. It ia little won-

der that nine women 
in ten are troubled 

with some derangement or irregularity in 
the action of the organs distinctly feminine. 
Neglect and wrong living will show them
selves first in the most delicate organs of 
the whole body. With such weakness and 
sickness so prevalent, it is to be expected 
that the bearing of children would be 
fraught with dread and danger. It should 
not be so, of course. Nature never meant 
it to be so. The performance of thé higl 
est function of which a woman is capab 
should not be accompanied by pain, if 
perfectly natural living were the rule, it 
would not be so. As lives are lived, some
thing else must be done. A remedy must 
be found. For over thirty years Dr. Pierce 
has been chief consulting physician to the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. During that time he has 
treated thousands of women. He haa 
found in his “Favorite Prescription” a 
never-failing specific for female complaints. 
It strengthens the whole body and when 
taken during gestation, shortens the period 
of labor and makes childbirth wefl-nigh 
painless. It also promotes an abundant 
secretion of nourishment for the child.

If two self-complacent asses 
Take a notion for to turn 

All creation Into glasses 
Wherein they may wag their 

Why should indignation burn ?
Why humanity drop tears. 

Save in laughter at the sight 
Of two Zanies come to light?

as

ears,

Stone, don’t mind our pleasant chaff, 
Kimball, you can stand this laugh,
For yours is a deathless name. 
Holding. hostages from fame,

You can dare obscurity.
For where e’er dwell the singing brood 
From Muskrat Poipt to Holyrood, 
Every scribbler in despair 
Knows you answer to hls prayer. 
Joins his tears In gratitude 

To your verdant memory.

Return* With a Good Report
Mr. Robert Simpson has returned 

from a seven weeks’ trip to England. 
He had a really pleasant time, and 
combined business with pleasure, 
good deal of the time was spent in 
London, varied by a little, trip to the 
Continent. Mr. Simpson reports busi
ness to be generally improving in 
England. It Is so especially in the 
drygoods line, which is an indication 
of better times. He is glad to find 
also that during his absence business 
has improved in Toronto, 
gratified with the progrès which Is 
being made with the rebuilding of his 
Yqhge and Queen-streets store, 
work is being done both by day and 
night, and it is expected that on a 
larger and more comprehensive scale 
business will be resumed in the new 
store—the only one of its kind, as re
gards
next. Mr. Simpson is in the best of 
health, and has benefited greatly by 
his trip to the Old Land.

h-
How your fame will fill the ages,

ondrous Kimball’ mighty Stone; 
tog in undying pages 
%>uld make old Caxtou groan.)*10 

Shakespeare ? Milton ?
Scott ?

Nay ; you are above such rot !
You have pinions to aspire 
Westward, up to something higher, * 
If not slightly newer, nigher.
Read them, muses, read with moans, 
Parker, Roberts, Carman, Scones, 
Hovey, Sharper, Carman, Jones, 
Parker, Roberts, Poe (his bones.) 
Awful "Kimballs; brilliant S-tones!’’*ll 
But Poe, that most unfortunaft bard, 
As though his punishment were not 

hard
Enough to pay for all hls past,
Reads and shrieks, “I’m damned 

last !”

A

Sei
(It

Fielding ?

He Is

The

i
iconstructlon—in November PERFECT MANHOOD!at

NEMESIS.
(Postscript added Aug. 8, 1895, on reading 

Carman’s childish skit on the subject of my 
humble self In the Chap Book, 
has forgotten that his own name is Willie. 
Meanwhile, while he Is pondering on the 
elegy he proposes. I would give him the 
following to think about :

’And in parting, W. Bliss,
Some advice I’d give to 

Terse and gratis. It is this:
Just the best thing you can do
Is to seek those hills you love to spoilt,
In your maudlin rhymes about.
They must be getting rather lone, 
“With one loved face so far from 

home,’’
“With one loved form so long afar,” 
Lingering round a New York bar. 

Leave New York and Boston, too,

w
How attained—how re- - 
stored—how preserved,

J Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell vour 
the doctors can’t or 
iwon’t ; but all the same, 
you wish to know. Your

&A Visitor From Kentueky.
Among the arrivals last evening by 

boat was Capt. R. Townsend of New
port, Ky„ a native of this city. Having 
left Toronto in August, 1851, he is 
amazed with the great improvements 
and substantial progress in the west
ern and northern portions of the city 
and the many resorts of interest, and 
informs us Toronto is very frequently 
spoken of as a model place. Many Am
ericans enjoy the annual excursions 
from the States, four excursions hav
ing arrived here from Cincinnati, O., 
Covington and Newport, Ky., dur
ing the months of July and August.

Carmanto steal one

! SEXUAL POWERSyou.

% are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth.

ft
h Every man who 

would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

freak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man-. 
heed.” No charge. Address (ia confidence^

C
The Dominion Hotel, Huntsville

A business house that Is a credit to 
Huntsville is the Dominion Hotel. Mr. 
N™ifey' late of mp Windsor Hotel, 
Newcastle, has recently leased
not tS / years, the Dominion, but 
for Mr *2°™*nlon as it formerly was, 
hauled 'B?alleye haa thoroughly over- 
throuehn?*4 refltted and furnished it 
est and he ™ak,nS » one of the clean- 
Barrie u/hted houses north of

sav n /=0r lining-room, the travel- 
say it is not excelled 

also large and 
rooms.

•5. Mr. Bliss Carman has become under 
the unrestrained influence of the Chap 
Book a frenzied eulogist of writers who are 
good enough but would have to be as great 
as Shakespeare to live up to bis eulogy of 
them. Writing of Gilbert Parker, he says, 

! speaking of three short stories : “ They 
; cannot be overmatched anywhere short of 
; the English Bible.” Now, I want to know 
what Mr. Carman will have left to say 
when he discusses a really great writer !— 
New York Critic.

for
>I

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.

Use Big « for Gonorrhea

fessatSFESS8. or poisonous.
^ÊÊ0& eEEZf-***

CURE YOURSELF!
ers

There are 
well-lighted sample

A New Hotel „ Bra„brlds,
modern hotels^ i7L™o-

minion House. Bracebridge just being
£veP ovedr *0'™°™'°^

venlence In the house. Mr Foster in 
tends making the hotel second to none 
tourist T0r0nt°'b0th for travelers'1and

kiné- thMp,ea‘ant and effectual worm
nator- nothingWorm Extérmi- him seriously at his and his 
and take it honu.Ual* ***• Procure a bottle estimate of his literary work,

“** great man who on the heights of Par-

°® vwiuart.

DR. COWLING'S! *9. Stone and Kimball have both lately
" graduated at Harvard. Çr

;a4;’a%-:r-Kdr'.r.’i s;-t™
by mall on reeefpt ot price. 49 King W., 

u.p,.tlir"’ S°5m a’ Hour,, g a-m, to g p.m. I And by all drugglaj,. ^ w

dence.
*10. They call this printing establishment 

the Caxton building.
•11. Stone and Kimball have issued 

* I complete set of Poe’s works.
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PROPBBTTKS FOB 8ALB.plums, 90c to $1.25 ; blackberries, 10c to 12c 
a small basket ; grapes, Concord, 50c to 60c 
for 10-lb baskets.

despatch to their branch office In Toronto : 
The feature of the stock market has been 
continued selling of tobacco on severe com
petition, which the concern is meeting for 
Its goods. The decline has brought out a 
good deal of long stock. Manhattan has 
also been weak, and particular stress is 
laid on the way the cable car lines are cut
ting into the business of elevated roads. 
These movements, however, had no effect 
on the general market, which, though dull, 
was strong In tone. Traders were disposed 
to cover their contracts where any offerings 
were made. Chicago Gas was notably 
strong, without any particular reason be
ing given for the renewed support. Bank
ers believe that the long deferred decline 
in exchange is at hand, 
ment for the week is complicated, both by 
the operations of the gold shippers and 
last week’s payment of 34 per cent, of the 
syndicate subscriptions to its members. It 
la stated that the trunk lines propose to 
form a board of control, which will make 
all competitive rates.

WE MANUFACTURE

ELEGANT MANSION 1POROUS TERRA COTTA, No nMONEY TO LOANAn absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinde, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

Fof Sale or to Let,
Furnished or Unfurnished

1m

On Mortgage. Large and small su ma Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee chargea 
Apply at the office of the Coal

To-Day
na

»r»E WE SWISS i llll N.> LIMITED This magnificent Dwelling House and 
Grounds, recently the residence of the lateI

SSSi THE RATHBUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT. ______

78 CHURCH-STREET. 133 J. C. FITCH, ESQ..>
are now offered for sale, or will be rented 
furnished or unfurnished to a desirable 
tenant.

The dwelling Is a handsome and commo- 
brownJ stone structure of a high 

style of architecture, magnificently fin
ished, and furnished throughout with all 
modern conveniences and requirements.

It is situated on the best part of that 
well-known fashionable avenue 
street, and Is, admittedly, one 
est of the first-class houses of the city.

The stables and carriage house of brick, 
with brown stone facings, are in keeping 
with the style of the dwelling, and are 
finely and appropriately fitted up.

The grounds have a frontage of about j 
one hundred and twenty feet in Jarvls- 
street, with a depth of three hundred 
feet.

Application to be made to

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Wardwall report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of TradeS2v Our offices are closed. We’ve 
been eo busy the last few 
weeks that a holiday is a wel
come change. But we’ll be 
on hand Tuesday morning 
bright and fcB,rly_ Better drop 
in to-morrow and order your

SATURDAY MARKETS SLOW The bank s ta te
diousOpeog Hh'if L’st Qlo««.

66>05^ Gt.9t 
68>6

Wheat—Sept................
“ -Dec..................
“ —May .

*• —Dec..*...

the speculative PRODUCTS ABE 
WITHOUT FEATURE.

»«....•«» ........ »»» •»«*».............................
88Ü SRsmCIVIC HOLIDAY—STORE 

CLOSED ALL DAY.

;, Jarvis - 
of the fin-32 3-3 coal while the price is down.21^420 ViOats—Sept.

Poi'k—Sept. ..............
“ —Jan.

Lard—S«*pc.................
“ —Jan................. ..

nih§—Sept..................
** —Jan...................

239*11

W. McFarlane0 8uAnother Increase In the Visible Supply of
Wheat Expected—Wall-Street Securi
ties are Firm, Tobacco Excepted—Ster
ling Slightly Weaker-Local drain and 
Provisions DnlL

10 00 
10 8Î

9 80

BARBERS’ SUPPLIES 1010 80 
6 12 
0 16

06 1512The annual outing of To
ronto citizens is always a fit
ting round-up to the summer 
holidays. Toronto people are 
busy people—progressive and 
enterprising in whatever they 
put their hands to--a fact 
that of itself makes a holiday 
desirable and welcome.

Our part of the commonwealth is to help 
to add to its progress, aud we are doing it, 
all will admit, as others cannot do. No less 
zest and energy are thrown into the effort to 
add to the enjoyment of the people of this 
great city, and as one important feature in 
that direction we welcome the Civic Holi
day. Maÿ everyone, young and old, rich 
and poor, the whole citizenship, ha 
good time.

6o i:15 . OFFICES:
283 Spadlna-avenue ....
649 Que.en-slr«et W....
1506 Queen-street W ..
Foot of Kathurst-street.... “ 1567

55 0c5 8592 Tel. 1296 
. ** 1348

55 8u5 85RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPÉRS, SOAP, ETC.

32
“ 523-Toronto Savings and Loan Co.Saturday Evening, Ang. 17.

A small Increase In the visible supply of 
wheat Is expected on Monday.

Consols firm, closing to-day at 107 3-8 
for money and at 107 7-16 for account. 

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In Lon- 
St. Paul closed at

Subscribed Capital ..........  $1-000,000
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 

OF ONTARIO. S6
Paid-up Capital ...........

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
xdeposite. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

RICE LEWIS & SON
Bank of Commerce Building, King-street.

(Ï- « a** ■ r.4» ct ) «

Corner King and Vlctorla-streata, 
Toronto.

don to-day at 53 1-2.
72*3-4, Erie at 8 3-4, Reading at 9 3-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 104 1-8.

The rates of sterling exchange closed a 
shade weaker.

Secretary Bell, in writing 
Wills, is overjoyed at the Immense crops In 
Manitoba, and says that the threshing will 
be slow, owing to heavy yield.

Exports of wheat and flour as wheat 
from both coasts of the United States have 
been slowly Increasing for four weeks past. 
This week they amount to 1,824,000 bush., 
against 1,550,000 bush, last week.

A despatch from Chicago to W. J. An
derson & Co. says : Prime wires: “Dry, hot 
weather continues. Corn is losing ground. 
Without radical change at once, the crop 
will be shortened up materially. Indiana, 
Ohio, Illinois, Nebraska and Iowa deliveries 
of corn to the Interior have practically 
ceased. Very little old corn back.”

The first month of the financial year 1895 
6 shows a marked improvement in the cir
culation of Dominion notes, the total In cir
culation on 31st July last being $21,396,975 
against $19,520,233 on 30th June last, an 
Increase of $1,876,742. Notwithstanding 
this large expansion, the amount In circu
lation on 31st July last Is $388,854 below 
that In circulation on the same date a year 
ago, when It was $21,785,829, It Is at the 
same time $815,909 below the highest am
ount reached during the year 1894-5, when 
it touched $22,212,884, the highest point ever 
attained. That figure was reached on 31st 
October last.

A,.E. AMES. Manager.agt.
198 KING-SU 

WEST,

TORONTO, OUT

Treat. Chronle 
liisea.ee .14 
gives Special At. 
tent ion to

AUCTION SALES.136
N the Exchequer Court of Can-

District,McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day from 
Schwartz & Co., Chicago : 
easier, which caused a lower opening on 
wheat, but the strength on corn brought 
about a rally. The close was only a shade 
under Friday. From the opening until the 
close, though It was a small day, the range 
was only 6-8 cent, 
were light, about 50,000 bush. Shipments 
from this point for the week were as sign
ificant as anything else on the bull side, 
almost 1,106,000 bush., against receipts of 
loss than 300,000 bush. Primary receipts 
showed no Increase. The Increase In the 
spring wheat movement Is very slow.only 
161 cars at Minneapolis and Dulnth against 
113 last year. Here there were 133 cars 
against 764 last year. The other side ex
plained Its lower prices by saying bearish 
spring wheat crop estimates were being 
received from this side. The speculative 
trade was small and featureless. Offer
ings, however, were very small, about off
setting the poor speculative demand. There 
was no cash business, yet shippers said 
this was not from lack of bids, but because 
vessel room was hard to get, and because 
elevator people were disinclined to sell ex
cept at a premium.

Com advanced a cent, and held fairly 
well. The feature was the covering 
shorts. There was talk of crop Impairment 
because of dry weather. New York wired 
that the export demand has been checked 
by the advance. The stock here will show 
little, If any, change.

Provisions easier for the near deliveries, 
while January pork and ribs showed some 
strength on buying, that was Influenced by 
higher prices for May 
was fair,but mostly for miscellaneous cuts 
of meats. Further advance In May corn, 
would stimulate buying of January pro
visions, In which there Is a considerable 
speculative short Interest

I ad a. Toronto Admiralty 
Marshal’s Sale..Commercial Miscellany. A

Cash wheat at Chicago, 65 6-8.
September wheat on curb this after

noon 66 1-4.
Puts on Sept, wheat 65 3-4c, call* 67 l-8c.
Puts on Sept, com 38c, calls 40 l-8c.
At Toledo, clover seed closed at $5.15 for 

Oct., and at $6.20 for Dec.
Car reclpts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 133, corn 692, oats, 207. Estimated 
for Monday : Wheat 86, com 700, oats 235.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 800, In
cluding 500 Texans and Westerns. Market 
dull and weak. Sheep, 1500.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 8000 ; official Friday, 13,980 ; left 
over, 1500. Market fairly active aud shade 
lower. Heavy shippers, $4.15 to $4.75. Es
timated hogs for Monday, 21,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
6413 barrels and 1337 sacks. Wheat, none.

Engagements at Chicago for Buffalo by 
wtaer, 250,000 busht. of corn at 1 l-2c.

Cables wereSecretary
I will sell under a commission Issued to 

from the said eburt by Public Auction, 
on Monday, the 2nd day of September, 1893, 
the schooner Eliza Fisher, her tackle, ap
parel and furniture, now lying at Port 
Hope. ,

Sale to take place on board the said ves
sel at 12 "o’clock noon.

One-fourth part of the purchase to be paid 
at the time of sale, the balance In one 
week.

Further conditions made known at time 
of sale.

me

Skin Diseases,Tffl
Seaboard clearances As Pimples, 0k 

cers. Etc.PH
ve a PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dieeaeee of < 

Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re* 
suit of youthful folly and excess) Glee| 

Stricture of long standing.
SEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful,Tuesday, alien our great andStore open 

August Sale will be continued.
Profile»

or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements of to* 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Suadeyi, 
1 p.ms to 3 p.m. 13f

MESSRS. CANNIFF & CANNIFF, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

WILLIAM BOYD,
Marshal. 11DURING REBUILDING-

K-ll-H IIE-ST. BELL TELENHETENDERS■|.<W*1«II»*MSH«M4'MHsCS

BORROWERS WANTING LOINSB Simpson Of CANADA,
AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

I.;SAULT StE. MARIE CANAL.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
offices and workshop,” will be received at 
this office until noon on Monday, 26th Aag.,

and work-

. I L 1.7

PUBLIC OF'FIOB.

£!of

!
A CANNIBAL SENTENCED. 1895, for the erection of offices 

shop of stone.
Plans and specifications of the work can 

be seen at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of Railways and Canals,- Ottawa, and also 
at the office of the engineer in charge, 
Sault Ste. Marie, where forms of tender 
can be obtained on and after 19th August, 
1895.

In the ^case of firms, there must be at
tached the actual signatures of the full 
name, the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the 
sa'me, and, further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $750 must accom
pany the tender ; this accepted cheque 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
into contract for the work at the rates 
and on the terms stated in the offer sub
mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent In 
will be returned to the respective parties 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

26 Toronto-street, l
A North Toronto Brute Sent to Jail For 

Two Years SALT Breadstufft-
Flour—Business very dull and prices nom

inal. Straight rollers offer at $3.25 to $3.40 
west, and small lots of Manitoba patents 
sell at $4.20.

Bran—Bran unchanged, with prices nomi
nal at $15.60 to $16,Toronto freights. Shorts 
$19 to $20.

Wheat—The market is unsettled, with 
fair offerings. Sales of new red winter 
are reported at 67c west, and old red and 
white at 72c on G.T. R west. No. 1 Mani
toba hard Is nominal at 89c to 90c.

<

Long Distance Lines.Laurence McCann, for making a 
vicious assault on R. Veitch at a barn 
at the corner of Tonge-street and 
Davisville-avenue, on the 26th of last 
month, was sentenced on Friday even
ing by Police Magistrate Bills, asso
ciated with Magistrate Moyes, to one 
year and 364 days confinement with 
hard labor in the Central Prison, To
ronto. The evidence showed that Mc
Cann, who Is a man of between 35 
and 40 years of age, and has been con
victed of some 20 offences against the 
law since January, 1892, followed 
Veitch Into the barn, and, without 
any known warning, walked up to 
him .and, fastening his teeth into 
Veitch’s right cheek, bit out a piece 
as large as a penny. Veitch thereupon 
turned upon his assailant, bleeding 
as he was, and, throwing both arms 
about him, threw him to the ground, 
but in the fall McCann pulled Veitch 
down with him and knawed one of 
his shoulders. At this critical mo- 
ment, however, two men, working 
near the spot and attracted by the 
bitten man’s cries for help, came to 
the rescue and, by choking thé canni
bal, made him loose his grip. The 
floor of the barn was strewn with 

and face of

corn. Cash trade
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight. 
Sundays included.

—IN BARRELS 
-IN SACKS 
-IN BULK

We can supply in carload lots to any part 
of Canada at the lowest market price. Do 
you want our priées ?

Toronto Salt Works, i»8 Adelaide St. East 
Toronto, Ont.

341
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

ROUND-PROOF CABINETS.Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wire, to all leading exchangee. ü rPeas—Nothing doing. Old are quoted at 

56c west.
Oats—The marfcet Is quiet and weak. 

There- were sale* - of new mixed at 24o 
west, and of white at 25c to 26c. Old white 
quoted at 29c west.

Barley—Trade Is dull, with no offerings 
yet.

$ 213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
ViHew York Bank Statement.

The reserve fund increased $2,326,100 dur
ing the week, and the surplus Je now $45,- 
469,678, as compared with $67,806,500 a 
year ago, and a deficiency of $11,687,500 two 

Loans increased $299,100 during 
the week. Specie Increased $208,100 ; legal 
tenders Increased $3,003,900 ; deposits In
creased $3,646,000, and circulation increased 
$81,800.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—Wheat, spring,

7 l-2d to 5s 8d ; red, 6s 4 l-2d to 5s 5 l-2d; 
No. 1 Cal., 6s 4d to 5s 5d.; corn, 3s 10 l-2d ; 
peas, 5s Id ; pork, 57s 6d ; lard, 31s 3d ; 
heavy bacon, 36s Od ; do., light, 38s Od ; 
tallow, no stock ; cheese, new, 38s.

London, Aug. 17.—Close—Wheat off coast, 
nothing doing, on passage very little doing. 
Maize off coast nothing doing, on passage 
very little doing.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures easy at 
5s 3 l-2d for Aug. and Sept., and 5s 4d for 
Oct. Maize firm at 3s lOd for Aug., Sept, 
and Oct Floor, 18s 3d.

6s ■ ■*
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Rye—The market Is dull, with new offer
ing at 50c.

Oatmeal—Business Is very dull,with prices 
nominal at about $3.90 on track.

years ago.
By order,

J. H. BALDERSON, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Aug. 9, 1895.A Bicycle Judge ICV7Money Markets.

The local market Is unchanged at 4 1-2 
per cent, for call loans on stocks. At Mont
real the rate is 4 1-2, at New York 1, and 
at London 1-2 to 3-4.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 
unchanged at 2, and the open market rate 
3-4 per cent.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE.

Queen’s Bench Division, 
In Chambers.

} 1will tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK la the handsomee 
most reliable and cheapest look In the 
market.

Wednesday, the 14th 
day of August, 1895.

Veitch,* but the piece of cheeky bitten 

out was

arm PLUMBING Between =3
out was not to be found, and it is 
surmised that McCann swallowed it. 
The prisoner was very abusive and 
argumentative in court, and when 
leaving the room, after sentence had 
been pronounced, shouted, “I'll do no 
work in the Central, I'll die first.

flikenbead Hardware C». GEORGE T. SLATER * SONS
AND

W. J. PAUL Cabinet PhotosSTOCKS AND BONDS. Low Prices.Fine Work.
The Keith & Fitzslmons Co., Ltd

111 Klng-St. w.. Toronto._____
6 Adelalde-street Bast. VMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «ale at prices 

to yield from 4 té 6 per cent., 
tees or for deposit pith DOM 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
vest In large blocks at I per cent

Upon the application of the plaintiff, upon 
hearing the solicitor for the applicant, and 
upon reading the affidavit of V. J. Hughes—

(1) It is ordered that service upon the 
defendant, W. J. Paul, of the writ of sum- 
moss In this action, by .publishing this or- 
der, together with the notice hereon en
dorsed once g week for three weeks pre
ceding the 10th day of September, 1895, in 
The Toronto World newspaper, published 
at the city of Toronto, be deemed good and 
sufficient service of said writ.

(2) And it Is further ordered that the 
said defendant, W. J. Paul, do enter an 
appearance and file statement of defence 
to the said writ of summons with the Reg
istrar of the Queen’s Bench Division of this 
court, at Osgoode Hall, on or before the 
28th day of September, 1895.

JOHN WINCHESTER,
M. C.

suitable (or True- 
1NION Government 

to la
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

$3 PER DOZENBailneH Embarrassment»
A meeting of the creditors of Henry Reh- 

der, geneaal merchant, of Paris, was held 
In the Walker House Friday afternoon,when 
a statement was presented showing liabili
ties of about $20,000, with assets slightly in 
excess. The principal creditors are In Ham
ilton.

<The creditors of James P. Murray have 
not yet decided as to the disposal of the 
estate. Another meeting will be held short-

There was a good supply of vegetables 
and dairy produce to-day, and the buying 
was only fair. A good deal of stuff was 
left unsold.

A Horse Trading Case.
Chown v. Tock, a horse-trading case 

of some Interest, was settled before 
Magistrate Moyes on Friday evening 
at the Eglinton Town Hall. Chown and 
Tock wanted to exchange horses, and 
had a written agreement that each 
to take and try the other’s horse for 
10 days, to see how the arrangement 
would work. Before the 10 days were 
up, however, Tock, who was experi
menting with Chown’s horse, spirited 
it away, and thus brought its owner 
down upon him for damages. Took’s 
horse, which Chown had taken over to 
try the mettle of, proved to have 
atrophy of the muscles of the shoul
der, and was valued by veterinarles at 
something under $10. The general ap
pearance of Mr., Mrs. and Miss Chown 
lr. court, and their straightforward 
evidence Inclined everyone to their 
side of the case, and this view Was 
strengthened by the stories told by the 
witnesses Tock produced. One Chis
holm, who was an out and out Tock 
man, admitted In cross-examination 
that he expected to get $5 out of the 
transaction. The sworn evidence for 
both sides became at last so contra
dictory that Magistrate Moyes finally 
stated that he would adjourn the case 
to enable High Constable Jones to be 
present to prosecute for perjury.where- 
upon Tock and Chown lost their com
bativeness and came to a settlement. 
Tock will give back Chown’s horse to 
him, andm&n arrangement as to shar
ing up costs was effected. The law
yers appeared for the parties In the 
dispute, and more money was Incurred 
In the trial than Both horses 
worth.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Best Gloss Finish. it;
249

J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West

Office MKlaa-etreet W. - Telephone 1879. Grain.
Wheat Is weak, with sales of 100 bash, of 

red and white at 74c. Oats steady, 300 
bush, selling at 31c for new and 36 1-22 for 
old. A load of peas sold at 64c.

Hay and Straw.
Hay Is dull, with sales of several loads 

at $13.60 to $14.50 a ton. Car lots of baled 
quiet at $12.50 to $12.75 for No. 1 and 
$11.50 for No. 2. Straw steady at $8 to $9.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates ot exohaage, es reported • by -flotillas 

Jarvis AOe„ sleek brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. But/ere. Sellers 
New Tork funds I * to * f 5-88 to * die 
Sterling, 69 deys | 10K to 10M | 9% to 9 16-18 

I* I 1014 to 10*1 10 *4*0 10 HO

was

M
iy. mFOR

Lumber.EDUCATIONALBATES Uf HEW TORE.
Pottêd.

Sterling. 00 dayi.... | 4.90 
da demand.... | 4.91

Aefiksl.
I 4.8914 te 4.89H 
I 4.90)4 to 4.90)4 PREPARATORY SGHIOLFOR BOYS :

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

C.O.B., 31 p„ 318.
16, 8, ’95. A.B.G.C.

of every description, cheap and quick 
delivery, go toLAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.

Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age. Special attention to very young boys.TO RENT BRYCE & COTake notice that this action Is to enforce 

the plaintiffs’ claim on several bills of ex
change drawn by the plaintiffs, and accept
ed by the defendant, dated as follows : 
1st August, 1889, drawn at four months. : 
1st September, 1889, drawn at two months; 
1st October, 1889, drawn at two months ; 
together with Interest thereon. The amount 
now due and owing thereon being $1089.43.

JOHN WINCHESTER,

■ *
|Healthful country life. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. SPARHAM 
SHELDRAKE.

Fine eleven -roomed house, No. 636 Church-St? 
All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.

284 King K. Phone
Railroad supplies a specialty.Master, REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.A, 

Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.Apply to Dairy Produce

Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 
15c to 16c ; bakers', 8c to 12c; pound rolls, 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c.; cream
ery tub at 17c to 18c, and rolls at 19c to 
20c. Eggs steady at 11c per doz. 
in case lots and 13c to 13 l-2c for small 
lots of fresh. Cheese unchanged at 8c 
to 8 l-2c.

W.H.STONALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE
Trinity College School23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

UNDERTAKER,M.C.New York Stocke.
the flnotnetlone on the New York Btook 

Exchange to-day were as follows:

PORT HaVU

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

C. MILLAR & CO„
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors. YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 932.
1 1 ’

111 OPP.Open- High- Low- Clos.STOCKS. Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

60c per pair, and turkeys 8c to 10c.
Dressed hogs are steady at $6.50 to $7. 

Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c ; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon, 11c to 
11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoulder mess, 
$13.50 per barrel ; mess pork, $15.50 to $16; 
do., short cut, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, in palls, 
9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 5c, 
and hinds 6c to 8 l-2c ; mutton, 5c to 6c ; 
veal, 4c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 8c.

log.lag. est.eat.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH. mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TE1 J. month of August, 1805, ramie (Hois sal • 

nre due as follows:

SUMMER RESORTS.118*4Am.Sugar Ret.:Oo...„ 
Amerlu&n Tobaoeo,....

atohlson, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington & Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.0.&I.........................
Del. A Hudson....,,... 
Del., Laa A W.............
Erie..........east......
LouLbvUu'a' Nssbvfiie .*
Manhattan................... .
Missouri Pacific............
Leather............................

“ Pref...................
New England.................

N orth western.... r.... 
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island A Pac.....

Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail...;..., 
Phils. A Reading.
3a. Paul...................
Union Pacific........ .
Western Union... 
Distillers, paid up. 
Jersey Central.... 
National Lead....
Wabash Pref.........
T. G &L...........................
Southern Railway..........

“ “ Pref.

114)4
106J4

114)4
104)6
2544b

114
WA 104 Applications for admission or other informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. G J. 8. BETHUNE, D.CL..

Head Master.

hotel hanlan
DOS,CLOSE.52b15 Li SB Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.i& 16)4 a.m p.m. f-w. ™ 

G.T.R. East.........................6 0? I’* ?

N.i N.ïv” :::::::::........?.» t» m *

T.. U-AU —
Midland «. *..

m30)4 00)4 SB CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT61M MH 6114were
66 b Agricultural College

CrTJBXjPH,

M. A. Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, etc., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

49";r 4949 10.55 I....7.00 «.80 
....7.20 S.35 13.60 f-m. 
....6.30 3.00 18.35 p.m.

Suo 8.00

New Companies.
Among the new companies Incor

porated are: The Port Dalhousie and 
Grantham Park Company, with a 
capital stock of $50,000; the R.4A. Mc- 
Cready Company of Toronto, capital 
stock $25,000, for the manufacture of 
bicycles; the Greenland Ice and Cold 
Storage Company of Toronto, with a 
capital stock of $24,950, to manufac
ture and sell ice, and to carry on cold 
storage, with these provisional direc
tors: William H. Stewart of Trafalgar 
Township, Thomas Bryce, John W. 
Turreff, contractors, and Anna Lureff 
and Louisa H. Bryce, all of Toronto; 
the McCrae-Hanes Company of To
ronto, with a capital stock of $24,000; 
the Bay of Quinte Hedge Company, 
with a capital stock of $35,000, and the 
W'alker Foundry Company of Belle
ville, with a capital stock of $20,000.

Physical Force In nefence of Protestant-
ISMI.

An informal gathering of friends of 
the P.P.A. took place on Saturday 
evening In the pavilion at Island 
Park, where the people had been driv
en for shelter by 
Speeches in support of the order were- 
dellvered by Mr, John Hewitt, Alex, 
Carr of The Forest Standard, Rev. J. 
Coburn, Jr., and Senator Stevens of 
Michigan. Mr. Coburn said he Vould 
not retract anything he had said on 
the previous Sunday in Woodgreen 
Methodist Church as to abuses in 
the Romish system, and Senator Ste
vens said that if necessary American 
supporters of Protestantism 
come to Canada a’nd fight for 
Manitobans should Separate schools 
be forced upon them.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or bifig a and run the risk of 
rilling a consumptive's grave, when, by the 
timely use of tickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided ! This Syrup Is pleasant to 
thé taste, and unsurpassed for relieving,

131 181 131

m •«i C, V ,R........ ■
16114

114*

151* 

114*

151*

113*
The Ontario Agricultural College will 

re-open October 1st. Full courses of lec
tures, with practical instruction suited to 
young men who intend to be farmers. 
Send for circular giving Information as 
to course of study, terms of admission, 
cost, etc.

{61*61* 61* 2.00 ;WYATT tib OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087

he# mi
s-m. p in. «.«a-The Penetanplshene, 6.80 4.003838 88 fl.W.R,

3.3016*
8584

16* 16*
84*84*

1U.8.N.Y.S
9.30 :

«ÜHmi* PENETANCUISHENE, ONT. 6.80 12.10 MO
4.00 •—

mi* 101* iU.& Western States

English mails close on Mondays 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Ml 
days and Thursdays close occasion* 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. “ 
following are the dates of English ® 
for tile month of August: 1, x, 3, 6, 6, A W 
13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 19, »>, Si, 82, 24, 26, 27, * ”)

36* 86* 86)6 36* JAMES MILLS, M.A., President. 
Guelph. July, 1895.

9.3078* 79* 19*79*
41*

Canada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing, etc.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine. Pure, spring
House re-fltted with eleotrlo 

lights, etc.

Hides and Wool.
Hides unchanged, with offerings moder

ate. Cured sell at 9c to 9 l-4c. Green are 
quoted at 8c for No. 1 and 7c for No.2. 
Lambskins and pelts, 40c ; calfskins, 8c for 
No. 1 and 7c for No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with unwashed 
fleece bringing 23c to 24c, unwashed 14c to 
14 l-2c. Pulled supers are quoted at 20 l-2c 
to 21c, and extras at 22c to 23c.

41* 41*41*
101101 101101

88* 28*4 28* 86* UPPER CANADA COLLEGE18* 18* 18*18*
71* 71* 71* 71* ’
13* 13* 13* IS*

FOUNDED 182»,

WILL RE-OPEN at ter the Summer holidays 

On MONDAY, SEPT. 9th, 1895, 
for reception of resident pupils.

The classes will assemble In the public hall of 
the College on Tuesday, September 10th, at 10 
a.m„ when all pupils, resident and non-resident, 
are expected to be present.

For all particulars and for prospectus apply to 
John Martland, M.A., care of the Bursar, or to 
the Bursar, Deer Park P.O.. Out.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

93*93* 93*
20* 20* 20**....J04^b 

S5fc 35*4 
219*

35)4 3594 136 31.*196 21V* 24s N.B.-There ntre branch postoffices 
every part of the city. Residents of 
district should transact tboir Savings 
and Money Order business at the 
Office nearest to their residence, 
care to notify their correspondents •«“*** 
orders payable at such branch postoliws 

®. C. PATTBSON, r.M. "

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.85 35* 35*
13* 18* 1-3* 13*

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Subscribed Capital ..
Paid-Up Capital...........

HEAD OFFICE - -
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

4i* 41* 41* 41*

Agricultural 

Insurance Company
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

WANTED-FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
Butter in good demand at 16c to 16c, freih eggs 

ll)*e. cheese 8)*c, raspberries 5c to tic and olaetc 
currants 10c, baled hay. $14 for No. 1, $12.50 for 
No. 2. Consignments and correspondence soli 
cited. 135

.$5.000,000
.. 700.000

the heavy rain.
51 Yonge-street.

Ivadies I14Canadian Produce Company, 
Telephone 2850. Will save unnecessary delay 

and Inconvenience to tnens 
selves by having their

4 80 Col borne-street
Fruit* and Vegetable*.

Apples, harvest, per bbl„ $1 to $1.50 t 
do., dried, 5c to 5-l-2c ; evaporated, 6 l-2c 
to 7c ; potatoes, new, small lots, 45c to 60c
per bush.; beans, bush . $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab- Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
bage, barrel, 65c to 90c ; celery, doz , 40c has been this day declared, payable upon 
to 45c ; onions, bush., $1 ; beets, new, 10c 3ist August, 1895, at the rate of 3 per cent,
to 15c per doz. for the half-year ending 31st August 1895,

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket,25c; being at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum 
green peas, bags, 40c to 50c : new beans, ppon the capital stock of this company, 
bush., 30c to 40c; tomatoes, per basket, 25c \ The transfer books will be closed from
to 30c ; corn, doz., 6c to 8c ; cauliflower, the 17th to the 31st day of August, both
doz., 50c to 90c. days inclusive.

Huckleberries, basket, $1.35 to $1.40; wat- By order of the board, 
ermelons, 15c to 20c each ; peaches, Craw- FREDERIC NICfiOLLS,
fords, $1.20 to $1,35 ; Canadian peaches, 50c Second Vice-President and Man. Dir. 
to 60c ; pears. Cal., basket, 40c to 50c ; Toronto, August 14, 1895.

DIVIDENDS. 1Tip* From Wall-Street.
The market closed firm to-day.
There was more liquidation in Tobacco 

Trust, and lower prices are talked of.
A good deal of Wabash prefeïred stock 

was shipped by to-day’s steamerst for Lon
don.

The earnings df St. Paul for the second 
week of August Increased $16,917.

The most active stocks to-day 
Sugar, 1900 shares ; St. Paul, 3000 ; R. L, 
1300 ; N.W., 1000 ; Reading, 1600 ; Mo. P., 
900 ; B. & Q., 1800 ; C. Gas, 6200 ; Distill
ers, 1700 ; Manhattan, 2400 ; G. E., 500.

McIntyre & Ward well send the following

CANIDIIH GEÏERM. ELECTRIC COMPART LIMITED.

Repaired. Altered andRemodetod 
to the Latest Styles NOW 
the busy seaidn fairly comme
ces- ___ „ til

J. & J. Lugsdin
MANUFACTURING FÜRMSR8,

G^o. H. MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vic
toria-street. City Agents,

Fur»

would 136
the

For Sale !
were :

Two Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN.
BO-64 McGill- street

lOl YOXGB-i
Toronto*ed 13

John Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:
Jvxes* Received :

? Glass Vases 
Metal Goods 
Leatherette Goods 
China Goods ' 
Photo Frames 
Clock Stands 
Baskets 
Work Boxes 
Mirrors 
Pin Cushions 
Tea Cosies, Etc.

I
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Irx Kanoy Goods.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 
Orders Solicited.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-street» East, 

Toronto.
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REGATTA AT THE ISLAND.
AMATEUR AQUATIC ASSOCIATION 

HAS GOOD SPORT.

An Immense Crowd Present and the 
Events Well Contested — The Tilting 
Tournament and Several of the Finals 
Postponed Owing to the Kalnstorm.

The eighth annual regatta of the Is
land Amateur Aquatic Association 
was held at Hanlan’s Point on Satur
day afternoon. A large crowd of peo

ple were present and the events were 
well contested and of an unusually 
Interesting nature. The rain which 
came on toward the latter part of the 
afternoon, interfered vtith the sport, 
and it is probable that the events un
completed to-day, will be run off on 
Saturday next. Summaries :

/Boys’ swim, under ,18, 60 yards—R. 
Dawson 1, Rex G. Smellie 2, G. T. 
Clarkson 3.

Men’s single canoe, 250 yards and re
turn, first heat—E. B. Price 1, N. C. 
Rolph 2, C. L. N. Norris 3.

Second heat—C. S. Gzowskl 1, G. W. 
Begg 2,

Final—C. S. Gzowskl 1, E. B. Price 2. 
Boys’ tandem, under 18, first heat— 

R. Dawson and V. Gzowskl 1, W. H. 
Morrison and W. Pender *2.

Second heat—G. T. Clarkson and W. 
Darling 1, N, S. Hutchinson 2.

Final—Darling and Clarkson 1, 
Gzowskl and Dawson 2.

Open fours, 220 yards and return, 
first heat—Toronto Canoe Club, H. 
Ford, A. E. Bell, D. Sutherland, W. 
Murdock, 1; Argonaut Rowing Club, 
R. G. Muntz, L. T. Pemberton, R. R. 
Barker, J. M. Hedley, 2; Island A.A.A., 
If. C. Rolph, B. Francis, G. T. Clark
son, C. W. Darling, 3.

Boys’ fours, under 16, in canoe, 220 
yards—D. Preston, V. Thompson, H. 
Lambe, F. Clarkson, 1; Bert Morrison, 
J. Bartlett, J. Madden, R. Stone, 2 ; 
H. Gzowskl, N. Gzowskl, N. Anglin. 
C. Krausss, 3.

Club tandem (220 yards and return) 
—First heat: E. B. Price and C. S. 
Gzowskl, 1; C. L. N. Norrle and H. G. 
Wade, 2. '

Second heat—N. C. Rolph and G. T. 
Clarkson, 1; G. W. Begg and W. Mer
rick, 2.

Boys’ swim, 60 yards, under 15—D. 
Preston, 1; H. Lambe, 2; Bert Morl- 
son, 3.

Gunwale canoe, 220 yards—First 
heat: E. B. Price, 1; N. C. Rolph,
2; G. W. Begg, 3; H. G. Wade, 4. 
Second heat—G. T. Clarkson, 1; R. 
Dawson and C. S. Gzowskl, dead heat.

Crab race, 7820 yards—First heat: E. 
B. Price, 1; John Rogers, 2; G. W. 
Begg, 3.

Second heat—D. Preston, 1; R. Daw
son, 2; Bert Morrrison, 3; W. H. Mor
rison, 4.

NEW B1CYCEE RECORDS.
Weekly Bulletin or the C.W.A. Racing 

Board— Sanctions and Sus
pensions.

Official bulletin, C.W.A., Aug. 17, 1895, 
has the following:

Sanctions Issued : Ang. 20, Hamilton Po
lice Association ; Aug. 27, Stratford Nation
al Circuit ; Aug. 30, Peterboro’ Circuit date; 
Sept. 4, Industrial Exhibition. Toronto ; 
Sept. 17, Ramblers, Belleville ; Ang. 19. R. 
R. Teamsters, London.

F. W. Young, Toronto, transferred to the 
professional class.

Messrs. J. A. Wright, ,W. Phillips and B. 
J. McCrea have furnished evidence that 
they were unjustly suspended, and their 
suspension Is withdrawn. For competing 
at unsanctioned races at Norwich, July 10, 
Messrs. C. A. Mallory and Cliff. Beatty 
are suspended until Sept. 17.

The following records made In competi
tion are before the board for acceptance : 
' 1-mile tandem, flying start, McKellar and 
Rogers, July 13, 2.16 (A).

1-mile novice, A. Boake, Toronto, unpaced, 
2.20 (A). — ,

1-mile novice, G. H. Doherty, paced, 
2.13 1-5 (A).

1-mlle, paced, Harry Hulse, 2.10 2-5 (A).
1- mile, paced, F. W. Young, 2.03 4-5 (B).
f-2-mlle, paced, F. W. Young and T. B.

McCarthy (dead heat), 1.03 3-5 (B).
2- mile tandem, Hulse and McKellar, 5.04

5-mllet, paced, Angus McLeod, 11.44 2-5 (B)
The following class A competitive paced 

records were made at Chatham on Aug. 7 :
6 miles 15.13 2-5, 7 miles 17.60, 8 miles 

20.22 2-5, 9 miles 23.00, 10 miles 25.32 3-5, 
made by H. Hulse.

11 miles 28.11, 12 miles 31.13 4-5, 13 miles 
,84.02 3-5, 14 miles 36.45, made by A. F. 
Little.

15 miles 39.15 4-5, Harry Hulse.
16 miles 41.32 4-5, 17 miles 44.27 3-5, 18 

miles 47.00, made by J. A. Harley.
19 miles 49.34 1-5, 20 miles 52.14, 21 miles 

54.57, 22 miles 57.39 4-5, 23 miles 1.00.26 3-5, 
by Harry Hulse.

24 miles 1.03.18 4-5, J. A. Harley.
25 miles 1.05.46 1-5, by John Wills.

(A).

Grounding of the » arrlmoo.
Victoria, Aug. 17.—Captain James 

Gaudin, agent of the Marine Depart
ment of the, Canadian Government,has 
formally reported to the Minister of 
Marine the result of his inquiry In 
regard to the grounding of the steamer 
Warrlmoo, Aug. 9. The captain, In his 
report, comniends Captain Arundel for 
excellent seamanship, and recommends 
that his certificate be not interfered 
with.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I 
had La Grippe and it left me with a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh mo whenever 
tried to climb a fence. This lasted 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrlo Oil, and used 
It both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi
ration of which time I was completely 
cured/*

for

Christian Brother# Leave Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug.18.—Saturday the Chris

tian Brothers of this city made pre
parations for their Immediate depart
ure to pastures new, but their exact 
place of destination could not be ascer
tained. Their household effects were 
sold by auction in the morning. The 
report of tile commission was received 
with much favor. Those acquainted 
with the general working of the schools 
feel that the commissioners were none 
too severe Jn their denunciation of the 
Brothers’ methods as teachers.
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